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CANADA’S SPLENDID GIFT
TO THE EMPIRE’S DEFENCE

MARITIME WINTER THREE DREADNOUGHTS, GREEKS Of LITTLE 
FAIR HAS ŒOSED OUR RESPONSE TO THE VALUE IN THE WAR

ADMIRALpjS REQUEST cnfTtmcr IS

r
P;.

■

+■

According to Belgrade 
Correspondence They 

Failed Completely
MCE TO1 Attendance Yesterday, 

Despite Weather, Broke 
All Records

—
tight Hon. R. L Borden 

Announces Policy of 
Government HEW BRIDGE«TO FRIEND STILL STANDING OUT 

FROM THE ARMISTICENEW BRUNSWICKERS 
| WIN MANY PRIZES

'$>■t
Substructure Will be Built by 

James McVay and Son 

Work to Be Completed in

French Premier Announces 
! Nation Will Work Side by 

Side with Russia and Great 

Britain.

MEMBERS CHEER
ANNOUNCEMENT

I But Claim is Made They 
are Acting in Concert 
With their Balkan AU

■ Presentation of Prizes 
last Night a Pleasant 
Ceremony — Some of 
Successful Ones.

Year.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 6.—Hon. 

Morrlasy, Chief Commissioner of Pub
lic Works, announced this evening, 
before leaving for his home in New
castle, that the contract for the sub
structure of thé new bridge over the 
reversible falls at St. John had been 
awarded to Joseph McVay and Son. 
The work is to be completed by De 
cember 1st, 1913 and the cost will be 
approximately |60,000.

The call for tendera for the super
structure of the new bridge will prob
ably be made within a short time.

The provincial government's 
lng was concluded this afternoon and 
most of the members left for their 
homes this evening, although Premier 
Flemming is to remain in the city 
over tomorrow.

Another meeting of the government 
will be held at SL John on the 18th 
instant. ♦

Paris, Dec. 5.—That France In the 
present European crisis is working 
side by side with her ally, Russia, and 
her friend, England, stands out clear
ly In the Important address delivered 
by Premier Poincare to the commit
tee on foreign affairs of the Chamber 
of Deputies today.

The French premier spoke some 
plain words on the European situa
tion when he said to the committee: 
"We stand by our allies and our

Canada’s Contribution in 
Britain’s Emergency 
Takes Form of Three 
Most Powerful fight
ing Ships in World 
To Cost $35,000.000.

John lies.
stillLondon, Dec. 5.—Greece is 

standing out Jfrora the armistice, but it 
is explained both from Sofia and 
Athens that this separate action is 
undertaken in agreement with the al
lies in order to prevent Turkey from 
profiting from the armistice to im
prove her military position.

An unconfirmed report from Athens 
says that the Greeks are continuing 
their operations against Janina, but 
elsewhere orders have been received 
to cease hostilities.

The Bulgarian government news
paper Mir, in another editorial today 
dilates on the advantages to Turkey 
of a good understanding with Bulgar
ia. It declares that Turkey's salvation 
lies not in continuing the war but in 

few ^prds con Architect G. B, Falrweatber of at. seeking a reapproacbment with Bui-

jS'KKffe fi^k^**^***
after the spontaneous behavior of bis members >f the government this af a speech In thr cham6<h" of deputies 
party. He assured Mr. Borden that temoon regarding the new agricultur- tn which he reviewed the war and its 
the Liberals fully shared the devotion a! college to be established at Wood- effect on European interests, made an 
of the Conservatives to the British stock. Nothing has been decided as important pronouncement, indicating 
Empire. He very cleverly hailed the yet as to the plans for the building, that the difficult problems would be 
memorandum, which had produced a This morning G. a Dickson Otty. solved at the London conferences, and 
profound impression In the House, a* K. C„ of Hampton, who has been a expressed the hope that Turkey would 
nrovtng that there is no "emergen- member of the Public Utilities Com- speedily recover her prosperity.
PV- but instead “a new condition of mission since its Inception, was ap- He said that It would be necessary 
y’ * Anii as he stonned. The pointed chairman of the commission, to determine what part of the Turk- 

hiii W». ..port • first time succeeding the late Col. D. McLeod j8h public debt should be taken over
T pt it flnallv be observed that Mr Vince, of Woodstock while Mr. A. B. by the Balkan states, and added that Boniln rose at 3 10 o^k and sa Connell, K. O.. of Woodstock, was ap- ^ance probably would arrange special 

oVlnrk pointed to the v.capey on the com- conventlon8 with the allies to. the
d Wilfrid laurier was In his seat m,8el011 caused by the death of the protection of the extensive French in- 
k L late Col Vince. terests in the conquered territories,
by 4.30 o clock. Last evening a petition from the Greece Did Little

So much for a fine and dignified .* f st j0v.n asking that the ap- Greece urn uroe.
scene, marked by high emotion, and ment of Chief of Police be vested London Tbja Sïfe?ra^hTn
exhibiting our Canadian parliament ,n the clty instead of in the Proven- respondent of the Daily Telegraph to 
and our Canadian statesmen at their clal government, was referred back a- despatch
best. to come before the legislature in the Little importance is atta<;hed be e

ahane of legislation to Greece’s unexplained failure to signshape or legislation. the armistice. The opinion is express
ed that Greece will take no action 
during the inter regnum and that she 
is incapable of any serious military 
action.

"Her part in the war on land is very 
trilling and the result might have 
been disastrous but for the extraor
dinary rapidity c 
ment southward.
ed in the part assigned to her during 
tl.e campaign and was even unable to 
advance on Saloniki until the Ser
vians established touch with her 
from the north.

"Greece failed to take Monaatlr, as 
had been ananged, even declining to 
assist the Servians in attack on the 
town, although having two divisions 
within reach. A small portion 
Turkish army retreating from Monas- 
tir inflicted a severe defeat on these 
divisions.

ST^T^rdDe*5.-TUeim 

Maritime Winter Fair closed this 
evening. Despite the unfavorable 
weather the attendance was the larg 
est in the history of the fair. There 
were also more exhibitors than ever 
before and in every respect the fair 
v us a splendid success.

The closing meeting was presided 
over by Col. H. Montgomery Camp
bell. president of the Stock Breeden» 
Association, who called upon A. E. 
Ross of the News-Sentlnal Ltd., to 
award the special pdaee. h ,co«t^S 
er.t of ihe lada from the agricultural 
c< liege. Truro, gave the winners of 
the specials a warm reception, giving 
each and all, except tbe ladies, an air 
tossing, and winding up the evening 
by serving Col. Campbell and Mr. 
ltoss to a like experience.

Some Awards.
Some of the awards not previously 

mentioned were as follows:
Donated by the T. Eaton Co., Ltd.. 

Toronto, for the best pure bred herd 
milk cows include one aged cow, one 
3 ve&r old cow and one two year old 
heifer, set of single harness, value 

• $27. won by Logan Bros., Amherst

Silver cup, donated by W. W. Black, 
for the best animal, any size, In class 
4, won by Flower Bros., Amherst
Point, N. S.

The Amherst Foundry and Heating 
Company offers goods valued at $12 
for the second beet animal any age, 

by Edwin Forest, Amherst Point,

;,f- s:i
friendships.’*

M. Poincare was enthusiastically 
applauded by his hearers for having 
constantly labored for tbe "motal 
patrimony of France.”

“In his reference to the future, the 
premier was ut>t quite clear, apd it 
is believed this was intentional al
though iu one Pbtce he 
pointed to a settlement 
ing difficulties and at another point 
declared, "It is difficult to speak 
the future and it would be foolhardy 
to Indulge in prophecies.”.

M. Gallt, president of the city coun
cil called on M. Mlllerand, minister of 
war, this afternoon, and urged that the 
government take steps to Insure the 
efficiency of the law of 1892 provid
ing for the proper provisioning of Par
is with wheat in case of war. M. Galli 
affirmed that if war were declared to
morrow Paris would be without bread 
within three or four days.

This, he said, was due to the fact 
that all'the railroads leading to Paris 
would be used for the mobilization of 
the troops and no merchandise or food 
could be brought to the metropolis.

? »

Ï Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Deu 6.—Mr. Borden has 

spoken. The temporary naval policy of 
Canaris is launched,By XB1| the Domln 

. lop of Canada Is to be feprenmtefi m 

. the Royal navy by three magnificent 
OI ships the most powerful in the world, 

the grateful gift of a loyal people who 
aspire to take their place In the coun
cils of the Empire as well as In its 
battle fleets.

The writer of these Unas has no pf- 
flcial information upon the subject, 
but he ventures the prediction that 
the Canadian ships will be 30,000 ton 
vessels, with speed about 36 knots (or 
40 miles) and armed with 16 inch guns. 
No battleship now afloat carries guns 
of heavier calibre than 14 Inch.

First let us discuss the temper of 
the Canadian House of Commons when 
it gave the first reading to this mea
sure, a turning point ia the history 
of the British Empire.

Take as read the manifestations of 
public interest, crowded galleries, 
breathless anticipation, sights of plea
sure as point after point appealed to 
the patriotism of these spectators for
bidden to applaud. But stay, let us 
note one or two points which special
ly merit attention. Royalty was on the 
floor, Her Royal Highness the Duchess 
of Connaught, Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Patricia, at the Speaker's 
right a few feet from Mr. Borden.
MR. BORDEN CAPTURED

HI8 NEARER* IN SPEECH
And further, It Is to be chronicled, 

that Mr. Borden captured and captur
ed completely, the people 1» the gal
leries. These spectators comprised re
presentatives of the plainer taxpayer 
as well as the wealth and fashion of 
the city, and a study of these galler
ies showed that every person present— 
young women as well as elderly men— 
followed and understood each point as 
the Prime Minister brought It out.

This was a very remarkable feat, 
for Mr. Borden was dealing with a 
very complex and technical subject, 
and the way in which he carried liis 
popular audience showed how simple, 
clear'and comprehensive was his han-

R. L BORDEN,.
In »

I»ment tost ., 
corned. Thii warmed up 
speaker and his audience 
this point on there was almost con 
tlnuous applause.

Of greater significance than the 
outbursts of aettial cheering was a 
sort of hum of applause which form
ed an undertone, an accompaniment 
of the speech. When one man here, 
and another man somewhere else, 
murmuiB, "bear hear,” It meana not 
that he consciously wishes to applaud 
but that the argument strikes home 
and pleases him—It Is the surest sign 
that the speaker has gripped his list
eners, , x

Mr. Borden movedi through the lat
ter part of the speech the master of 
tbe House. It was hanging on his 
words, he was carrying Its sense 
along with him; he had touched Its 
feelings.
MR. BORDEN ACQUITTED 
HIMSELF ADMIRABLY.

' alike the
and from

affairs.

I THE FORMAL TEXTN0”™ , ™
(’up donated by Hewson » Pure 

Wool Textiles, Ltd., for the best flock 
of wool sheep, one gentleman's suit, 
won by Jas. L Stewart, Amherst 
Point.

Silver cupt donated by Percy B.
Evans, grocer, St. John, N. B., for 
best pen of three sows, won by Stew
art Bros., Alliston, P. E. I.

Donated by the Maritime Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association, stiver cup 
value twenty-five dollars, for the best 
exhibit of American breeds of poul
try, won by Hartland Poultry Yards. Now York, Dec. 5.—Gamblers await- 

Stlver cup, donated by Mr. Percy jng trial in this city are to be brought 
Johnson, St. John’s, Nfld, for the best before the special "John Doe” stand 
exhibit of poultry, excluding Ameri- jury which inquired into the murder 
< an breeds and bantams, won by 0f Herman Rosenthal, the gambler,
Klngsdale Poultry and Supply Com- will be discharged and be ieqnested 
psny. to testify regarding alleged business

Silver cup donated by the late Hon. connections with officers of the police 
W. T. Pi foes, Amherst. N. S., for the department, according to an agrec- 
best cock, hen. , cockerel and pullet, ment understood to have been reach- 
Won by A. C. Read, Tidnish. ed at a conference today between

Silver cup donated by E. N. Rhodes Supreme Court Justice Goff and-Dis- 
M. P.. Amherst, N. S., for the best two triet Attorney Whitman, 
cockerels and best two pullets. Won The gamblers will be asked also to 
by A. C. Read, Tidnish. give the names of the landlords of dling of it. Take one example. One man

!>onated by the Kings dale Poultry buildings where gambling resorts jn the gallery listened Intently till to- 
and .Supply Co., Sussex, N. B., silver have been In operation and to furnish wards the close, and then turned to 
cup value $26 for prize In the utility other information relotlh cto vice con- bis neighbor, a total stranger, slap- 
poultry classes®. Won by Craig Bros., dittoes. If the state In title way gets pe(j him on the back and exclaimed: 
Amherst. evidence to warrant, proceedings will -Well, I am proud 1 am a Canadian.”

be beeun against several high police !n thc public galleries the men 
officials suspected cf levying tribute, WOUld be seen following every point, 
an well as against many real estate nudging each other in approbation, 
owners, some of them prominent, absolutely delighted with Mr. Bord- 
whose premises are declared to be en»8 treatment of facts and <1 eel a re
used for gambling purposes. tlon of policy

one thousand people in the galleries, 
some rich, some poor, a very repre
sentative and democratic assembly.
TENSION GREAT WHEN 
THE PREMIER AROSE.

As to the Co
really great when Mr. Borden rose, the 
nervousness of fourteen months of 
waiting lay in the quiet with which 

Special to The Standard. the member» settled down to bear
Charlottetown. Dec. 6.—Archbishop him. Of course there was Introduo- 

McCarthy, of Halifax, was the oele- tory cheering when he rose. It broke 
brant of pontifical high mass of re- 0„t again and again, and continued 
quiem at the funeral of Bishop Mac- for perhaps two minutes. At first the 
Donald here today. The sermon was cheers cams only fairly frequently, It 
preached by Blahop Morrison, of Ajv iB to be set down as one of tbe curl* 
tlgonlsh. formerly administrator of oetties of occasion that hla excellent 
the Charlottetown diocese. All the Is- key phrase, "co-operation with auto
land Roman Catholic clergy. Rev. Dr. nomy." did not catch the notice of hi* 

representing l4$vul Unlver- supporters. But the admiralty memo- 
alty ; Rev. Dr. McPherson, president landum was greatly to the taste of 
Of Bt Francis Xavier College. Anti- the Conservatives who interspersed 
gonlsh, and other clergymen from No- It with cheers, they showed especial 
va Bdotla and New Brunswick were pleasure with the stout hearted doc- 
present nt the Impressive ceremany. laratton Umt Great Britain would do 
The Interment was made in th# vault her part and some Liberals Joined 
of the cathedral, them in this. There was prolonged ap»

OF THE NAVY BILL.
The following to the text of Mr. Bor

den's bill It is entitled an Act to auth
orize measures for increasing the ef
fective naval forces of the Empire. If 
reads:

His Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate and House 
of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-

1— This act may be cited as the Nav
al Aid Act.

2— From and out of the consolidated 
revenue fund of Canada there may be 
paid and applied a sum not exceeding 
thirty-five million dollars for the pur
pose of immediately increasing the 
effective naval forces of the Empire.

3— The said sum shall be used and 
applied under the direction of thf 
govevnor-iri-councll in construction 
and equipment of battleships or ar
mored cruisers of the most modern and 
powerful type.

4— The ships, when constructed and 
equipped, shall be placed by the gov- 
ernor-ln-council at the disposal of His 
Majesty for the common defence of 
the Empire.

5— The said sum shall be paid, used 
and applied and the said ships shall 
be constructed and placed at the dis
posal of His Majesty subject to such 
terriis, conditions and arrangements as 
may be agreed upon between the gov
ernor-1 n-counc 11 and His Majesty’s gov
ernment.

A resolution simultaneously propos
ed is in substantially identical terms. 
WHAT WILL LIBERAL 
ATTITUDE BE NOW? 

op- The House is adjourned tonight and 
the the Liberals are preparing for their 

is which Is scheduled for tomor- 
There will be a divided counsel, 

with the majority of the opposition 
probably favoring a comparatively 
unobstructed path for the Naval Bill. 
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier remains firm 
in what is said to be his present de
termination to offer 
tlon to the bill, he 
a lot of persuasive eloquence to get 
his chief western lieutenant, Hon. 
Frank Oliver, into line.

The caucus will most likely decide 
to do some talking on general prlnci- 
iles and to ask a lot of questions so 

that they can get back to their con
stituents at the Christmas adjourn
ment before the bill has gone too far.

The terms of Pteraler Borden's 
statement have made it Impossible 

the opposition to oppose the bill 
on the question as to whether there 
1s or is not on emergency.

Continued on page two.

Am for Mr. Borden, he did admirab
ly. He Is nob an orator in the lighter 
sense of the word; he lacks the gift 
of watching an audience; he makes 
little effort to play upon the emo
tions. His strength lies In his Intel
lectual powers and In his sincerity 
and earnestness ; once in a while his 
emotions are stirred—as 

» mo cable occasion at Brandon—and 
then he Is very effective.

Today
aroused, as a bit of nervousness at 
the outset showed. He was speaking 
from a carefuly prepared manuscript 
for the occasion waa one for accurate 
statement rather than oratory, but he 
put vital force enough Into his deliv
ery tp overcome this handicap.

ft hns been told how he put his facts 
together with a clarity, simplicity and 
force which grasped the listeners in 
the galleries; it was the sanie with his 
followers on the floor. Here Is the 
summary of tbe whole matter, when 
he ended the feeling was at a genu
inely high pitch, the emotions of the 
House were really touched.

WILL TELL 
COURT ALL

HIGH COST
OF LUG o! the Servian 

Greece largely,m°aU-
on Ihe me-

■

hla emotional force was
Interesting Facts at Conven

tion of New York Producers 
and Consumers — Middle

men Get the Profit.

of the
/

capturing twelve 
which were subsequently taken from 
the Turks by the pursuing Servians, 
who continue to hold the guns in spite 
of appeals from the Greeks for their 
lestoration.

‘Since the capture of Saloniki 
Greek pretentions have* mounted to an 
enoimous height, leading to extrava- 

daims on her allies.
Out of these claims a difference of 

opinion has arisen with Bulgaria re
garding the future frontier between 
the two.

New York. Dec. 5.—"The reason for 
the high cost of living today is the 
private yachts, automobiles and coun
try and city homes for members of 
the Produce Exchange for which the 
consumera and the producer pay." de
clared H. B, Fullerton, a Long Island 
gardener to a conference of producers 
and consumers at the New York Board 
of Trade and Transportation, today.
His hearers applauded as he ascribed 
the troubles of both city dweller and 
farmer to the middleman.

The conference was called by John 
j. Dillon, chairman of the state com
mittee on co-operation of the New 
York Sate Agricultural Society.

"If we want to get a square deal for 
the farmer and another for the con
sumer," continued Mr. Fullerton, we 
must eliminate the system which now 
prevails of letting a middleman skin 
all the cream off the produce. Over 
on Long Island this past season our
Love got 45 cents a barrel for caull- . . .
flower. I followed that same caull-, order to prevent the revictualing of 
flower right down to Washington mar- the Turkish army in Epirus, and in 
ket and saw them selling It In the the Aegean 8ee In order to prevent 
etails there at 26 cent, a head." the transport ol Turkish. troops to 

Another grower told of selling beans ; Thrace, with respect, to which Greece 
for SO cents a bushel and tracing then- considered the interests of her allien 
to a city market, where they were sold I rather than her own. The chancee for 
at 15 cents' a ouart, or at the rate of, the conclusion of peace would have auf- 

m » bushel feted from the reinforcement of the
Dardanelles and Tchatalaja garrisons. 

SENATE ADJOURNS The statement refers to the Turco-
UNTIL JANUARY 15. Italian treaty recently signed, as proof 

Ottawa. Dec. 5.—The Senate held that it ia not necessary that peace 
adjourned j negotiations shall be preceded by a» 

I armistice.

•t
FRANK OLIVER’S BOORISH ACT 

The scene which followed was 
worth holding In memory. With 
one blot, it was a credit to Cana
da. The Conservatives sprang to 
their feet and cheered again and 
again. Then J. H. Ralnavllle, 
the French Canadian member for 
Chambly-Verchares started “God 
Save the King.” The Liberals 
had been sitting mute, political 
parties do not cheer their 
ponents. But as the strains of 
National Anthem rose a wave 
passed over them, then first the 
back benchers and then the lead
ers came to their feet and the 
strains rolled up from two hund
red Canadian throats, Grit and 
Tory—all except Frank Oliver— 
The former minister sat obdurate 
and still. Two members of the 
Royal family were on the floor, 
the National Anthbm was being 
sung, his leader and his colleag 
ues were on their feet beside him 
He would not rise.

gantJ
Silver cup donated by Wm. Ewing. 

Soedman, Montreal, for best exhibit 
of seed grain, to consist of not more 
than two varieties of white oat a, and 
one variety each of wheat and barley. 
Won by E. J. Vessey, Little York, P. 
E. I.

Ladle* Hospital Aid Judging Com 
petition—1st prize eight dollars, do 
nated by Terrace Hotel, won by Mis» 
Helen Christie; 2nd prize $7.00, donru 
ed by Terrace Hotel, won by Mise 
Harding.

Farmers Wives—let prize 
Pipes. English cashmere waterprooi 
coat, donated J>7 2 Barkers ; 2nd prize 
Mrs. <Geo. Ripley, Nappan, leather 
double strap suit case, donated by 2 
Barkers; 3rd prize Mrs. R. S. Embree, 
Mac can, N. 8. tea set, donated b? 2 
Barkers.

Judging la beef and dairy cattle and 
sheep. Prof. M. Gumming, principal 
Of Agricultural College, Truro, 
a cup to the person making the high 
eet score in sections A, B. and C, won 
by A. F. Gill. Li tie York, P. E. I.

The directors of the M. &. B. A. 
offers a cup for the person, not a reg
ular student of the Agricultural Col
lege, making the, highest score in 
sections A. B and C of the Judging 
competition, won by Jas. Raison, of 
Trurw N. 8.

Athens. Dec 5.—It Is officially an
nounced that Greek plenipotentiaries 
will participate in the peace negotia
tions.

A semiofficial statement, fssned to
night, protesting against interpreting 
the fact that Greèce did not sign the 
armistice as proof that dissentions ex- 

mg the allies, and declares that 
by agreement of the allies that 

Greece adopted an attitude different 
from that of the other states.

The explanation to |l»n tha* 
Greece's course was due to her anxi
ety that her naval action should not 
be Interrupted In the Ionian Sea, 1»

There were nearly

FEU OF LITE
tension wasMrs

serious opposl- 
have .to useWill

SIR WILFRID AuTED
IN EXCELLENT TASTEGaupey.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier behaved excel 
lentiy. After a momentary delay 
about a point of procedure, bills relat 
Ing to money must be accompanied 
by a resolution, nnd the Speaker era? 
solicitous ou tbeN point, th« Leader

for

a short Bitting today and 
until Jaa. 16th.
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ILLIEE WITH 

0. S. 110 EEOME

AN OUTBREAK 
IN MEXICO

TURKEY MIT HOT 
“ IDOEEEHT 

FROM MGEITIIE
TIE END OFPRESS COMMEIT 

01 MO. BORDEN'S
IIIOUICEMEHT

ClassifietROYAL GEORGE Oae cat ftt weed each i 
ae advertisements ranaiai

MiamiClaiming that Big C. N. R. Graham-White Says Aerial 

Liner is Not Seaworthy Men Trial Over “Big Pond” Will 

Refuse to Cross Atlantic in Be Perfectly Feasible—But

Not Just Yet.

Apparently Rebel General is 

Directing Another Organized 

Campaign—Rebels Capture 

a Small Town.

Editor of Grit Toronto Globe 

Says Great Britain Should 

Ally With Both Other Na

tions.

Investigators Tell of Horrible 

Conditions Existing Today 

in the Tenement Districts of 

New York.

Continued from page one. Negotiations for Purchase of 

Powerful Warship for Sul

tan’s Government Said to 

Have Reached Advanced 

Stage.

The London Free Press.
London, Ont, Dec. 6.—The 

Press tomorrow will
Canadian government has pte- 

unanswerable case on the

Free 
say editorially :

WANTED.“Th
tented an 
navy issue.

••In making public the memorandum 
submitted by the British Admiralty. 
nil questions of the needs of the sit
uation are removed from possibility 
of reasonable dispute.

"The needs being 
one question remains 
duty in recognizing these needs. The 
government fixed upon three Dread
noughts of the first class as Canada s

.ed
Her.

WANTED—Stoiage Space, 1,1 
.2,tOU feet of dry, clean space W 
without heating facilities, ^.ddr.
O. Box 313.

Chicago, Ill., Dec, 5.—Th^ Rev. Small
er Matthews, dean of the University 
of Chicago Divinity School, wâe elect
ed president of the federal council Of 
churches of Christian America, at the 
session of the council here this after-

The election aé|d installation of the 
president with the valedictory address 
of retiring president, Bishop Hendrix, 
of Kansas City, a brief address by 
vice-president elect, Gov. Thomas JR. 
Marshall, of Indiana, who la here to 
attend the council and addresses to
night In favor of church unity were 
features of the day's work of the coun-

Rec. Dr. James A. MacDonald, edi
tor of the Toronto Globe, spoke at the 
evening session. That Canada and the 
Uhited States are one on all ethical 
questions, he asserted, and closed by 
advocating a triple alliance for the 
peace of the world between Germany, 
the United States and England. .

Quebec. Dec. 5.—Troubles are by no 
means at an end for the steamship 
Royal George. Deserted by the chief 
engineer, who declines to take the 
risk of crossing the Atlantic hi the 
Injured ship, members of the crew 
have not been slow to follow his lead.

At a meeting of the seamen and fire 
men, held aboard the Royal George 
today, at which Captain Thompson 
was present, It was unanimously 
agreed by the men that they would 
not proceed to sea In the vessel, as 
they did not consider her seaworthy.

London, pec. B,—Graham While, the 
aviator, discussing plans for his trans- 
Atlantic flight today, said 
much misquoted.

"I never intended, said, or hinted 
that such a flight would be accom 
pllshed next year," he declared. "No
body could do It. Engines of the re
quired power do not exist. A trans- 
Atlantic flight is perfectly îasslble 
but not in two or three months. It Id 
a sort of thl 
perimentlng. 
something never attempted. Four 
tons of petrol alone must be' carried.

"My date for the flight was the 
opening of the Panama Canal in 1915. 
At present if I were offeted any sum 
of money I do not think I would at 
tempt it.

"Four engines of 250 horsepower 
each would be required. I know of 
no satisfactory engines built of over 
120 horsepower each."

Mexico City, Dec. 6.—The extraor- 
«1 inary activity of the rebels in the 
state of Durango, commanded by men 
once prominent in Orozco’s army ip 
( hihualiui* is taken here as another 
indication that Orozco is again dlrecV 
ing au organized campaign. Two hun
dred rebels under Indio Marian have 
captured the town of San Juan Del 
Rio, after defeating the garrison of 
seventy mqp.

The federal garrison of 500» men at 
Casablanca, a few miles, north of the 
city of Durango, and about fifty miles 
south of San Juan Del Rio, may be 
sent to re-occupy the town. Both pla
ces are on the railway.

Cheche Campos and Luis Caro are 
operating In, the same part of the 
state and have occupied with little 
iesist&nce such points as they desir
ed. Reliable estimates place the num
ber of tlielr men at from 1,500 to 2,«

New York, Dec. 5.—Testimony of 
more than a score of investigators 
brought the evils of child labor in the 
New York tenements into high relief 

hearing of the State Factory In
vestigating committee today. Epitom
ized, the reports were that mothers 
beat their children to keep them awake 
when they fall asleep over their 
needles after working ten hours a 
day; that it was no uncommon sight 
to find children of four and five years 
making artificial flowers ; that one of 
three years was found working on 
corset covefs, and that nineteen work
ers were found living in a two-room 
apartment; that children afflicted with 
diphtheria and tuberculosis and 
other diseases were found making c*8» 
cigarettes sold to fashionable clubs.
niikimr nuts with fingers and hair- departments were interested

kèïgx&S.Z SSSSSKSB sSâttSSSS s5f“SÆ
key by Argentina during 
kev by Argentine during the present 
hostilities, would be clearly in viola
tion of» international law. On the oth
er hand the United States might be 
brought into the International tangle 
since the only formidable warships 
which Argentina could put on the

he had beenestablished, the 
of Canada's

WANTED—A Irnt about 16 ye 
ago to loan; the grocery bu, 
and drive delivery team In a o« 
village. Address Grocer, care of 
dard.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Possibility of 
danger to American life and property 
in Turkey was forecasted in an offi
cial despatch received here today stat
ing that foreign subjects in Smyrna 
Asia Minor, tea red an outbreak in 
that city if the Turkish soldiers re
turned after a disastrous peace.

Grave fears apparently exist In the 
minds of foreigners in Asia, 
that the vanquished Turkish soldieis 
upon their return might seek revenge 
for their defeat by falling upon the 
stran

Iushare at this time.
•«We arc not greatly concerned up 

on what basis the government arriv 
ed at a contribution of these Dread
noughts. What concerns us vastly 
more is the fact that this contribution 
will demonstrate to the nations oZ 
Europe that the Motherland has al 
ready daughters In every quarter of 
the earth.”

The Toronto Mall and Empire.
Toronto. Dec. 5.—The Mail will say 
tomorrow:

"By Mr. Borden’s naval aid measure 
the onlooklng world will be led to 
realize, as it never realized before, 
that the British Empire is no loose 
agglomération of states, but a political 
corporation knit together and co-or 
dained by ties which the supreme 
test of danger has the effect of only 
making stronger. Never before was
there such a family of free states 0t The annual report 0f the Bank of 
one mind in an Imperial household Montrea, and ,he addresses of the 

In his scheme of naval aid, Mr. president und general manager, pub- 
Borden has grasped the two ideas ot Ughed eleewhere jn this issue, will be 
perfect national autonomy and abnl read with intercst not only by W 
ding fidelity to the Empire. A new shareholders, but by the general pub- 
chapter is opened in the Empire his- lic The financial statement shows that 
tory by this taking of a donation into dl,ring the year ‘the big institution 
the mother country's confidence on has enjoyed a considerable enlarge- 
the question of naval defence. ment ^ business and a substantial in-

Granting that it is essential to have vrease in its earning powers. The pre
nnent Britain retain her supremacy, 8ident's address is a notable pro- 
there is presented the immediate duty nouncement on the business conditions 
of increasing the present margin of throughout Canada, and it Is grattfy- 
safety. The danger is real. At any mo- jng to note that Mr. Angus considers 
ment there may come the test of pow-1 that the trade and commerce of the 
er, and unless Great Britain is ready country is based on fundamental con- 
to meet all possible foes, the «mer- dittons that fully warrant the expecta- 
gency exists, and exists now. It is no tion of continued progress and pros- 
phantom, but a very real fact. As Pre- perity throughout the length and 

the situation is breadth of the land. The general man
ager's address gives some interesting 
details of the improvement in the fi
nancial position of the bank during the 
year.

WANTED—Position as sténo 
er. Reference given. E. M. H 
mouth, Car. Co., N. B.

ng that takes a lot of ex 
' We are dealing with BOY AND GIRL AGENT*—S

packages of Art Post Cards for 
30c. each and receive a fine hi 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll 
Write today. The Premium Tn 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh. N. 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

DOMINION OFFICERell.lgera in their midst, whose sym- 
ies. based upon religious dlfferen- 
have been with the allies. 

Officials at both the state and navy 
in re

flets BY “GAB ROUTE.”

New York, Dec. 5.—Captain Thomas 
Ramlerez of the 
who was chief of staff 
Eladio Victoria, former president of 
the Dominican Republic was found 
dead in bed In a hotel here txiday. 
asphyxiated by gas. His death, ac 
cording to the authorities was acci
dental. Captain Ramlerez arrived 
here yesterday to procure medical 
treatment for a wound In the leg re 
cetved in the recent rebellion.

Dominican army, 
ot General FARMS WANTED. .

It Will be to the interest of i 
sous having farms or country 
ties for sale, to communicate i 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY 
46 Princess street. New Bra 
Farm Specialists.

.....
General Tellez will be left in Chi

huahua' instead of being despatched 
south an the war department intend- SENTENCED TO THIRTY

YEARS, HE GOES INSANE.
NEW YORK HARBORthe present ed.ANNUAL REPORT OF WILL BE IMPROVED.BANK OF MONTREAL.

HOW THE IMPLEMENT
TRUST GETS ORDERS.

St. Loui8>M©., Dec. 5.—Two Imple
ment dealers testified 
at the hearing of the government's 
suit to dissolve the International Har
vester Company, that they had been 
forced to return car lot shipments of 
independent companies machinery In 
order to obtain move supplies from 
the International.

Pisa. Italy, Dec. 5—Guiaseppl Dt 
Marinis, one of the members of the 
Camorrn who was copvlcted at Viter
bo of being implicated in the murder 
of Vuocolo and sentenced to thirty 
years’ Imprisonment, has become In
sane. He has been transferred to the 
asylum for the criminal Insane In the 
commune of Montelup Florentine.

New York. N. Dec. 5.—This city 
committed itself today to approval oi SITUATIONS VACAN

CONGRESSMAN’S WIFEplans for building Hudson River piers 
long enough to accommodate the'làrg- 
est ocean steamships. A resolution

SECURES A DIVORCE.this afternoon SITUATIONS VACANT 
AGENTS—SALARY AND C< 

SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Ct 
exclusive lines. Specially 
Grown only by us. Sold only 
agents. Elegant free samples, 

to Dominion Nurseries, M

market are two Dreadnoughts, now 
under construction in American ship 
yards. These are the Morano and the 
Tivadavia.

fSt. Paul, Minn., Dec. 6.—A divorce 
was granted In the Ramsey county dis
trict court today to Mrs. Effle J. Mill
er, from Clarence B. Miller, congress
man, from the eighth Minnesota dis
trict. Mrs. Miller was given the cus
tody of their five year old daughter. 
The decree was granted on the ground 
of desertion.

*which the board of estimate passed 
to that effect, carries with it no im
mediate appropriation, but provides for 
construction "From time to time as the 
conditions of the port shall require."

ST. UIEHCE PILOTS 
LOSE THEIR LICENSES

LATE SHIPPING.

New York, Dec. 5.—Ard schrs XV. 
E. and W. L. Tuck, St. John. N. B; 
Daniel M.cLou(t, Moose River, N. S.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec. ii.—-Ard schs 
Helen Montague. St. John. N. B.; 
Laura M. Lunt, Hillsboro, N. B.

To Increase Roumanian Forces.

Eucharist, Dec. 5.—A bill providing 
for a large increase In the strength 
of the Roumanian army will be intro
duced in parliament Monday, It is re
ported that the cabinet has decided to 
devote $6,000,000 to increase the navy.

SALESMEN—$50 per week 
one hand Egg Beater. Sami 
terms 25c. Money refunded 

Collette Mfg. <satisfactory. 
Hngwood. Ont.

A. C. Toole and J. S. Thomas, of 
St. John, were at the King Edward 
Hotel, Halifax, yesterday.

H. R. Barpes, of St, John, was a
FOR SALE.Judgments to This Effect Fol

low Inquiry Into Standing of 

Stemars Bellona and Glad

stone.

mler Borden said.
"Sufficiently grave to demand immedi
ate action." FOR SALE—Inside finish, 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standar"IfThe Ottawa Citizen.
Ottawa. Dec. 5—The Ottawa Citizen 

will say tomorrow: Anyone who list
ened to Premier Borden's speech, and 
still was unconvinced, caught nothing 
of the spirit of the man or of the oc
casion.

The changed naval conditions of 
the world present the emergency.

The increase of the German naval 
constniction, while it is the most sig
nificant feature to be considered, is 
but indicative of that wider Increase 
of naval armament that has resulted 
finally in the former supremacy of 
Great Britain in every ocean being 
confined now to the North Rea.

The Quebec Chronicle.
Quebec. Dec. 5.—The Chronicle says 

editorially tomorrow :
"True to his spoken words Canada's 

Premier has evolved a naval policy 
worthy of 
Empire, an 
ing no whit of the autonomy of the 
Dominion, must be regarded as absol
utely the best possible solution of a 
problem affecting the most vital in
terests of aJl those whose allegiance 
to the English Crown has so long been 
the guarantee of its Inestimable bene
fits, Its privileges and its protection.”

ing.

To Fed Comfortable in Your Position New Home and other Sew 
chines. Genuine Needles of a 
Edison Improved Phonographs 
One good Typewriter chea 
tic Machines and Phonograp 
I have no travellers, buyers c 
money in m> shop. WILLIAM 
FORD, 105 Princess street, S

TO DELIVER LETTERS
TO “SANTA CLAUS.”

5.—PostmasterWashington. Dec.
General Hitchcock Issued an order au- 

g all postmasters to deliver 
Claus letters" to such charit

able institutions in the city or town 
where received as may desire to give 
attention to the requests they contain.

THISQuebec, Dec. 6.—Judgments were 
rendered in the cases of the strand
ing of the steamers Bellona and Glad
stone In the wreck commission’s 
court tonight.

In the case of the Bellona. which 
ran ashore In the Upper Traverse on 
31st October last. Pilot A. Larochel- 
le’s Jr., 1! *ense is cancelled and < 'apt 
Cunningham Is censured and his cer
tificate suspended for three months 
from date. First Officer White is al
so censured.

In the case of the Gladstone, which 
was stranded on the 6th of Nov. at 
St Ijgwrence, Island of Orleans. Pilot 
J. A. Dupll's license L<* cancelled, and 
CapL Jonassen is censured and a re
commendation will be made to the 
Norwegian government regarding bis 
certificate.

No matter in what position In life you are placed, either workman or of
fice staff, trainman or sailor, carpenter or bricklayer, farmer or pastor— 
comfort means everything. Get into a

thorizin
“Santa

and other adver
tisements in the 
newspapers of the 
country are help
ing to educate tne 
people to ask for

JUST ARRIVED—Two c«l 
choice HORSES, weighing fn 
to 1,SOO Ibo. Fore sale at E 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo S 
1657.

EUREKA SUIT OF UNDERWEAR r—that mean» solid comfort. Only the beet long staple domestic wool Is # 
used. “Nova Scotia Wool it Canada’s Best.”

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE. FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned at 

pied by the late David Hill c< 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells 
Lomond Road. St. John Corn 
considerable standing timber 
20 acres cleared ready for p 

Also a desirable farm 
owned by the late Roger Qu 
talulng 160 acres Parish of X 
Kings County, having a fro 
the St. John River and eitui 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

Should you have any trouble In securing EUREKA from your local 
a Postal. \Xre will see to your comfort. Note the tradedealer, drop us

mark. EUREKA|he best traditions of the 
1 one which, while sacrifie- UNSHRINKABLE

Eureka
NOVA SCOTIA WOOL UNDERWEARNOVA SCOTIAN HANGS

HIMSELF IN MANITOBA. REGISTERED.
in preference to 
any other kind.

The Nova Scotia Underwear Co., Limited, Eureke, N. S.

Dugald, Man., Dec. 5.—XValter Lew
is committed suicide by hanging him
self on the farm of the American Land 
Company here today. He was a young 
man and came from Nova Scotia 
where his people live. He was sub
ject to fits of despondency, and It is 
believed that was the cause of his

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building. CltTHE NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR CO., Limited, Eureka, N. 8.

Constantinople, Dec. 5.—The Tur
kish fleet is concentrating in the Dar
danelles. The government has decid
ed to order it 
fleet, but there is much skepticism re
garding the probability of a naval bat-

DIED.
FOR SALE—Farms and L

acres, two houses and flv« 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty 
close to river at Public Lan 
Llngley. on C. P. R., 80 ac 
houses and barns, also 2 1 
from Oak Point, 250 acres. 1 
bam and 250 acres woodli 
other farms at bargains. J. 
A Son, Nelson street. Phone

to engage the Greek MOTT.—At her home December 4, at 
Waterbovough, Queens county, Vic 
toria, wife of the late Daniel Mott.

Lie.

i-<

THE STANDARD TO LET.

TO LET—Large furnish 
room, electric light. Best It 
Coburg street.

Musical Instruments F

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
stringed instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Street.

On Saturday Morning WINÊS AND LIQUI
l

Medicated Wi1

? > In Stock—A Qenelgnmei

Jcrez-Quina MedicateM
|; t Indorsed by the Medical Ft 

Prepared with choice and s 
from the Jerez Metric'. Qui: 
and other bitters wh'vh con 
wards its effect as a tonic am 

For Sale By
Will Contain a Full Report ofl,

RICHARD SUUIVA
Teleohone Mein IS». 44 end <

M. & T. McGI

ffSSEiWWASifc,
S.OULS5VKTK!

WHOLESALE LIOl
William L. Williams. 3 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale end 
and Spirit Merchant. 11» onZ 
William S». Kstabllehed U7t 
family price llet.

j
ENGRAVERS,

F. C. WESLEY A Co., / 
gravera and Electrotypers 
street. St. John, N. B., Tel

THE ANSWER OF THE
BRITISH ADMIRALTY.

“The Prime Minister of the Do
minion having Inquired in which 
form any Immediate aid that 
Canada might give would be 
most effective, we have no hesl- 
atlon In answering after a pro
longed consideration of all the 
circumstances that it is desir
able that such aid should Include 
the provision of a certain num
ber of the largest and strongest 

ips of war which 
build or money 
tract from RL Ho 
en’e speech In House of Com
mons yesterday.

shi science can 
supply.”—Ex- 

n. R. L. Bord-

SHARING THE
RESPONSIBILITY.

“When Great Britain no longer 
assumes sole responsibility for 
defence upon the high seas she 
can no longer undertake to as
sume sole responsibility for and 
sole control of foreign policy 
which is closely, vitally and con
stantly associated with that de
fence in which the Dominions 
participate.

“It has been declared In the 
past, and even during recent 
years, that responsibility for 
foreign policy could not be shar
ed by Great Britain" with the Do
minions. In my humble opinion 
the adherence to such a position 
could have but one, and that a 
most disastrous results.”—Extrac* 
from Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden’s 
speech in House of Commons 
yesterday.
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AUCTION SALES.In*. The latter will leave today for 

Sydney and will return ebortly with 
another big cargo.

HP
WâaÏMDS-tiUKIE 

fllFTMlUl 
' OF MAM. TEARS

il Ei
À !• .

300 acre farm more or )*•», wit* ei* 
nice lake, in Queent snfl

for Sale 
At Bargain

8Classified Advertising RESUMED HER VOYAGE.
Bark Savoia, from Cayenne for Fal

mouth, which put Into Barbados Oct. 
14, with loss of sails, etc., resumed 
her voyage Nov. 8.ME ALLREADYFOR 

THE CLEANING0«e tot per ward e*dt roerthn. Discmrat et 33 Wjjç* 
MSÉvegUsements nuniaf eee wetter leettr if ft* i«

Miewwe theie 25 cests.
room house,
Sunbury counties. Also good paying 
restaurant business; Doubla bouse att 
modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

BOTH TO BLAME.
Captain Lu gar returned to Halifax 

from Yarmouth Friday evening after 
having held an Investigation^ into the 
collision between"the coasting steamer 
l^aTour iyud the Government patrol 
boat B. He gave a decision finding 
that both vessels were runnin# with
out navigation lights, hence the cel 
liston.

Hums4$îiQ C. N. R. Graham-White Says Aerial 

worthy Men Trial Over “Big Pond” Will 

s Atlantic in Be Perfectly Feasible—But 

Not Just Yet.

96 Germain 6t.

PROFESSIONAL. LYEWANTED. VALUABLE

Timber landsINOHE8 4 HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barrlmtara, ato.
IDS MINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 310.

WANTED—Stotage Space, 1,000 to 
.2,C00 teet of dry, clean space with or 
without heating facilities. Address P.
O. Box 313.

LADY'S SILVER DRESSING CASE

for sale, entirely fitted with brushes, 
combe, mirror and other requisites 
all mounted In real sterling silver, 
beautifully chased in the latest artis
tic design. Recently cost $150 in Eng
land and la as good as new. Owner 
will sell it for $80. Would make a 
moat handsome Christmas gift. Write 
Box "O," Standard Office.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
The subscription books for this 

company will close not later than 12 
noon, Dec. 7th, instead of 1 o'clock, as 
advertised in yesterday's Standard.

C. F. INCHES. 'tobies are by no 
the steamship 

ed by the chief 
i to take the 
Atlantic to the 
•s' of the crew 
follow his lead, 
seamen and fire 
? Royal George 
tain Thompson 
,s unanimously 
hat they would 
i the vessel, as 
her seaworthy.

London, pec. B.—Graham While, the 
aviator, discussing plans for his trans- 
AtlanUc flight today, said he had been 
much misquoted.

•I never intended, said, or hinted 
that such a flight would be accom j jr 
pllshed next year," he declared. "No- 'A 
body could do it. Engines of the re- 
qulred power do not exist. A trans- 
Atlantic flight is perfectly feasible 
but not in two or three months. It Id 
a sort of thl 
perimenting.
something never attempted. Four 
tons of petrol alone must be' carried.

“My date for the flight w as I he 
opening of the Panama Canal in 1915.
At present if I were offered any sum 
of momey I do not think I would‘at
tempt It.

"Four engines of 250 horsepower 
each would be required. I know of 
no satisfactory engines built of over 
120 horsepower each.”

IS? JWL\W Situated at

-,
WANTED—A lml about 16 years of

ago to learn the g 
and drive delivery te 
village. Address Grocer, care of Stan
dard.

Henry Lake, near St Martins,N.B.rocery business, 
am in a country u

3*1*»! '
BY AUCTIONNERVES, ETC. ETC

At Chubb's Corner, (so called) at thé 
City of St. John, N. B., Saturday, Deo« 
21at, at 12 o'clock, noon.

A Choice lot of timber land contain
ing three hundred and five acres 
(more or less) distinguished as Lot 
Kn, Block B., belonging to the estate) 
of the late Charles Drury.

The above is a rare chance for an 
investment.

For further particulars apply to In
ches and Hazen, aBrristers, 108 Prince 
Wm. Street, or to Armour Mills, Esq., 
Sussex, N. B.

WANTED—Position as stenograph
er. Reference given. E. M. H., Ply
mouth, Car. Co., N. B.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St John. 
Treats all nervous disease*, weak- 

and wasting, neurasthenia, loco- 
i, sciatica. 
Consultation

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend 
er for Poet Office Building, St. John, 
N. B.," will be received at this office 
until 4 p. m., on Monday, December 
30, 1912, for the erection of & Post 
Office building at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form o( 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
on application to Mr. G. B. Fairweath 
er, Archt., 84 Germain St.. St. John 
N. B., and at the office of Mr. R. L. 
Deschamps, 103 SL Francois Xavier 
St., Montreal.

Persons tendering are notified that 
lenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa 
lures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of I he occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each . tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender 
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

ng that takes a lot of ex 
' We are dealing with ;-E5BOY AND GIRL AtiENTW—Sell 24 

packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B„ or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

motor ataxia, psralyoli
■1 wmfree. 27 Coburg street“GAS ROUTE.”

Senate Cnvrvltteee.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The standing com 

mittees of the Senate met and orga 
ni zed for the season yesterday. The 
following senators were appointed 
chairmen : Printing of Parliament, 
Senator Coffee; Standing Orders, Sen 
ator Tessier; Banking and Commerce, 
Senator Wm. Gibson; Railways, Tele 
graphs and Harbors, Senator Finley 
Young: Miscellaneous Private Bills. 
Senator Rostock; Debates. Senator 
Ellis: Divorce, Senator KlrchhofM: 
Agriculture and Forests. Senator Ed 
wards : Immigration and Labor, Sena 
tor Thomas Davis; Commerce and 
Trde Relations of Canada, Sir George 
Ross: Public Inspect in of Food. Sen- 
atr DeVeber; Civil Service Adminls 
tration. Senator Power ; Public Build
ings and Grounds, Senator Choquette.

Captain Thomas 
ominican army. 

General
ENGINEERING.

Iff Of 
er president of 
bile was found 
el here tx>day.
His death, ac 

rities was keel- 
nierez 
procure medical 
d In the leg re 
rebellion.

FARMS WANTED. .
It Will be to the interest of all per

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY A CO.. 
46 Princess street. New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

Office: 45 Canterbury Street ’Phone,
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street SL John, N. B.

769.
SENTENCED TO THIRTY

YEARS. HE GOES INSANE.
1 m.arrived

THE BANK Of NEW BRUNS- 
WICK.HOTELS.Pisa. Italy, Dec. 6.—Gutaseppl Dl 

Marinis, one of the members of the 
Camorra who was copvkted at Viter
bo of being implicated in the 
of Cuocolo and sentenced to thill y 
years’ imprisonment, has become in
sane. He has been transferred to the 
asylum for the criminal Insane in the 
commune of Montelup Florentine.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
IFE murder “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Apartment Hotel

Special Meeting of the Shareholders.•S A DIVORCE. SITUATIONS VACANT. MRS. n. L. B ORDEN. Notice Is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick. on Monday, the 9th day od 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out In such agree
ment, a copy of which 1» mailed to 
each shareholder 
and. if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank: and also for the 
purpose of considering and, If deem
ed advisable, of passing all such 

further resolutions for 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to pass .and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions. deeds, instruments, matters 
»rd things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor-ln-Councll to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affair» 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John. N. B.. 19 October, ltll.

â AGENTS—SALARY AND COMM1S-
¥ SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete

exclusive lines. Specially hardy. 
Grown only by us. Sold only by our 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 

to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

ic. 6.—A divorce 
imsey county dts- 
Ire. Effle J. Mill- 
Miller, congreas- 

i Minnesota dis- 
* given the cus- 
ar old daughter, 
ed on the ground

Permanent ano Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.LATE SHIPPING.

New York, Dec. 5.—Ard sehrs W. 
E. and W. L. Tuck, St. John. N. B: 
Daniel Me Loud. Moose River. N. S. 

Boothbay Harbor, Dec. G .—Ard schs 
ie King Edward Helen Montague. St. John.
«•day. Laura M. Lunt, Hillsboro, N. B.
5t, John, was a

Prince of Wales Operated On.
New York, Dec. 5.—A special cable 

from London says: The Prince of 
Wales was operated on for adouoids 
just before he went to Paris to be the 
guest of the Marquis and Marquise 
De Breterill. The operation was en 
tirely successful. Since the operation 
the Prince, who Is eighteen years old 
has made most gratifying and unex 
pected progress in his studies at Ox
ford. Moreover, he is fast becoming 
an athlete, going in for running and 
football.

Prince William SL, St. John, N. B.SALESM EN—6&0 per week selling 
one bend Egg Beater. Semple and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un- 

Collette Mfg. Co. Col*satisfactory, 
lingwood. Ont.

. 8. Thomas, of

PARK HOTELN. B ;
with this notice.

M. J BARRY. Proprietor.FOR SALE.
np Square, Saint John, N. B. 
tel is under nen thoroughly^renw

48-49 Kl
der new management 

vated andT
and

his Ho
has beeFOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 30, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement is inserted without the 
authority of the Department.—26392.

furnished 
Silver, eta 

American Plan. Electric Eie 
Street Cars stop at door to 

all trains and boa ta.“If and‘‘froming.

Htr Position New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street, SL John.

THE ROYALTHIS m other andeither workman or of- 
er, farmer or pastor— SAINT JOHN, N. R

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 
Proprietors. SHIPPING NEWS Iand other adver

tisements in the 
newspapers of the 
country are help
ing to educate tne 
people to ask for

JUST ARRIVED—Two carload, of 
from 1,000 
EDWARDSWEAR NOTICE TO MINERSchoice HORSES, weighing 

to 1,500 lb,. Fore ulo at 
HOGAN’S Stable». Waterloo St. Phono 
1657.r Hotel Dufferin Sid schs J. Sterling. Durant. Bos- 

Digby, 
Wcrttvltle,

DAILY ALMANAC.
pie domestic wool Is # ton; Sam Slick, Newtombe, 

with coal; ItoMe* Rowe* ' 
with tool.

Ms Notice is hereby given that the 
"Lurcher” Shoal whistling buoy has 
been reported adrift. It will be (re
placed soon as prai 

GEORGE H.
Agent Marine & Fisheries Department.

•T. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND 4 CO. 

JOHN H. BOND.

Friday, December 6, 1912.
.. .. 7.55 a. m. 
. ... 4.36 p. m.
........... 9.36 a. m.

........ 4.00 p. m.
Atlantic Standard Time.

ISHRINKABLE.

KA from your local 
>rt. Note the trade

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by tl#e late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on LochT 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield. 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
*h« John River and cituate about

Sun rises ... 
Sun sets ... 
High water .. 
Low water ..

cticable.
FLOOD.[ft]

FOREIGN PORTS.Manager.
Mobile, Dec. 5.—Ard stmr Himura,

Cienfuegos.
Havre. Dec. l.—Ard stmr Manches

ter Miller, Robertson. Galveston via 
Newport News for Bremen; 4th stmr 
Ionian. Montreal.

New Y oik, Dec. 4—Ard schr Pamn- 
quid, Minasville, N. S.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 4.—Ard schs 
Itaska Gold River; Roma, Chatham;
L. A. Plummer Bangor.

Salem. Dec. 4—Ard schr little 
Beard. Bangor; Helen, do; Carrie A.
Bucknam, do: Kit Carson, do.

Boothbay Harbor Dec. 4.—Ard schr 
Bluenose. Parrsboro. Nothing SO DOpUlar and 30

ceptable to a Lady (and 
St John. growing more so each year) as

“mr r a choice artistic
doH^tir Dec'4-8,4 s,hr Glen' Package of Good Chocolates

vineyard Haven, Dec. 4—Sid sebv 0p High Grade PerfUITieS.
J<seLetue.9hNoL 'js.-sid stm^ Frank- Our stock has been carefully 
^SS^wJ’T^cu'icbr. h.»m selected from the best makers,
B. Cousins and Oriole. St. John. QUI' priCBS Will 1)6 found ITIOder-

Bld Dee. 3. achra Parana. Bridge-1 r 
town, N. S.: Klondyke, Port Williams die,
and Wolfvllle N. S.; James Barber. yyg S0|jCit yOUl kind patrOH-
stBwnolnA;Nres. NoT. is.-Ard hark age and offer our Xmas Greet-
Valborg (Nor), Campbellton, N. B. jncrc tn all.

Dakar. Nov. 9 —Sid stmr Quebra. mfc*a LU aUl
Gasson, Brazi.

EUREKA CLIPTON HOUSE 53 the?1
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Kwarra, Havre. ---------.
Durango, London-Havre, Nov. 20. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 25. 
Bornu, Vera Cruz, Nov. 25.
Montreal, Antwerp Nov. 27.
Kanawha, London, Nov. 27. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 28. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 29. 
Empress of Britain, IJverpool,

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.UNDERWEAR ♦

for Christinas Gifts)L SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Intercolonial Railwaythe St. John River and situate ab< 

half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply toin preference to 

any other kind.

Co., Limited, Eureke, N. S.

a srxs rr. sl;
homesieAd a quarter section of available 
Dominion land 1st Ma.iiioha, Saskatche
wan or AJberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency foe the district. 
Entr«- by proxy .may be made at a».* 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or Intending homesteader.

Duties- Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homv.lead.r may live within 
nine miles of tus homestead on a farm ol 
at least 10 acres so'.eiy owned and ooeu- 
pled by him or bis father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother er slater.

In certain dis trie’s a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quaiter- 
Sectlon alongside hie homestead.

■attar Now Then Ever.
TENDERDANIEL MULLIN, 

Pugeley Building. City.
ted, Eureka, N. 8. VICTORIA HOTEL GO TO HAWKER’S

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside "Tender Freight Car Repair 
Shop, Moncton." will be received up 
to and Including
MONDAY. DECEMBER 16TH. 1912. 
for the construction of an addition 
to the Freight Car Repair Shop at 
Moncton. N. B.

Plans and speifleations may be seen 
at the office of the Assistant Deputy- 
Minister and Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
and at the office of the Engineer of 
Maintenance. Moncton. X. B.. at which 
places forms of tender may be obtain-

FOR SALE—Farms and Lou. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
King* Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley. on C. P. R.. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point 250 acres, house and 
bam and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

ng Street, SL John. N. B. 
Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

«7 Kl 
»L John Nov.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager .29.
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov.la under new management 

been thoroughly renovated and 
furnished wFi Baths- Carpel», 

Silver, etc.

This Hotel 
and has
newly 
Linen.

$0.
Inlshowen Head, Belfast via Sydney.

Commerce, Manchester/ Manchester 
Dec. 1.t

Johnston Hotel PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

D reside upon the home- 
pr»-emptton six months In each 

of six years from date of homestead en- 
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty
^A*homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
st»ud in certain districts. Price $3.00 pet 
acte. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 

rect a house worth $300.00.
.. Deputy of the Minister oi°the" Inferior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
aéèsrtlaament will not be paid for.

Johnston & Whitcomb. Props.. Perth, 
N. B. New; Running Hot and Cold 
Water In Every Room: Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

Arrived Thursday, Dec. 5.
TO LET. Stmr Montezuma, 5,358, Griffith, 

and Antwerp, 208 paa- <‘d.from Ixmdon 
sengers and genral cargo.

Stmr I-ake Erie, 4,846, Carey, from 
London and Havre, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., 237 passenger and general car-

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. TONES.
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.

TO LET—Large furnished front 
room, electric light. Best locality, 28 
Coburg streeL

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Lid 

GEO. It WARING. Manager
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

(go.
Schr Scotia Queen 101, King, from 

Parrsboro, into ship Ottawa, Ont..
November 21st. 1912.Five Islands for W. Hawker & Son,Musical Instruments Repaired

roa.twls
Baker, Margaretsvllle: Brunswick. 72, 
Moore, Canning and cld: Connors 
Bros., 49, Waruock. Chance Harbor; 
sehrs King Daniel, 29, Parrsboro; 
Wanita, 42, MrCumher, Economy; 
Florence May, 14, Hamilton, Dlgby.

Stmrs Ruby L., 49,

| MARINE NOTES mDRUGGISTS.
104 Prince William Street. SeasktoLCSSiVIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

Phone Watt 14

«4JILAKE ERIE IN PORT.
SEASONABLE Allan line steamer Lake Erie arrived 

Thursday morning from Loudon and 
Antwerp" with a general cargo and 73 
cabin and 164 steerage passengers. 
The steamer met with stormy weath
er during the trip across the Atlantic 

The officers on the Lake Erie

DONALDSON UNE Tenders for Indian Supplies.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Indian supplies." 
will be received at this Department 
up to noon on Tuesday. 7th January, 
1913, for the delivery of Indian sup
plies during the fiscal year ending 
the 31st March 1914. duty 
various points in Manitoba 
ewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing toll 
pat titulars may be had by applying 
to the undersigned. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority of the De
partment will not be paid.

J D. McLEAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affaira,
Ottawa. Ont., 28th November, 1912

Wilds AND LIQUORS. Cleared December 5.
Stmr Victorian, 6,744, Out ram, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson
& Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Valinda, Gesner. 
Bridgetown; sehrs Margaret. Sumner, 
St. George; Ellen M. Colder, I-atty, 
Bridgewater.

I Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 
name Inserted if desired, a good ad
vertisement. for stores and offices. 
St-lr Treads, weather strip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers. Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
ond Sanitary Rubber Goods.

ESTEY 4 CO.,
No. 49 Dock StreeL

GLASGOW SERVICE
i 'Medicated Wines From 

St. John 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 26

Glasgow 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

«K1are: Commander, F. Carey: R. Wren, 
first officer : H. Teare, second officer ; 
Thos. H. Anderson, purser; Dr. P. 
Dunlop, surgeon ;Mrs L. Riley matron 
and Mrs. Guest, stewardess.

f I S.S. Saturnia 
S.S. Cassandra 
S.S. Athenla 

S.S. Bengore Head.
S.S. Letitia 

Passage Rate»—Cabin, $47.50 and up. 
Steerage. $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

paid at 
. Saskatch-

In Stock—A Çenelgnment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines DOMINION PORTS. Jan. 9 a E OTHERSILL’S, after thorough 
iVi tests, is now officially adopted 
by practically all the Great Lakes and 
New York Steamship Companies run
ning south and many Transcontinent
al lines.

Three years ago Mr Mothersill gave 
a personal demonstration of his rem
edy on the English Channel. Irish Sea 
and the Baltic, and received unquali 
fled endorsement from leading papers 
and such people as Bishop Taylor 
Smith, i-ord Northcliff, and hosts of 
doctor

D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer Ii 

FINE BOOTS 4L SHOES. RUBBERS. 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLT DONE, 
it Charlotte Street, SL John, N. B, 

Toloohono. Main 110211.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choke and select wine* 

from the Jerea District. Quins < .'aliasya 
and other bitter» wh'vh contribute to
ward» its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

Halifax, Dec. 5.—Ard stmr Boston, 
Jamaica.

Cld stmr Etonian, for New York. 
Hawkesbury, Dec. 4.—Ard dredge 

George McKenzie, lying up here for 
towed In by tug Lisgar;

C. P. R. LINER ARRIVED.
C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, Cap 

tain Griffith, arrived in port Wednes
day from London and Antwerp with 
208 passengers. The steamer hail a 
very rough trip, otherwise the pas 
sage was uneventful. While off Cape 
Race the wireless operator picked up 
a message, asking that the captain 
be on the lookout for the S.S. Morten, 
which was reported lost between Syd-I 
ney and Newfoundland, but saw no 
sign of the missing vessel.

For Sale By
the winter, 
sehrs W. H. O’Hara and Conductor.

Sid government stmr Constance.
Schr Dictator, of which Captain 

Heather who was recently drowned 
by falling from the bowsprit of the 
vessel was master, will, on account 
of that accident lay up for the winter 
at this flort.

Lunenburg, Dec. 4.—Ard stmr Sev
erest, Rudolf. Halifax: schr» Cam
pania, Zinck, Halifax; Hilda M. Back- 
man, Halifax; Margaret H. Helfiler, 
Halifax ; Benevolenc* Corkum, LOr 
Have; Alice Gertrude, Tanner, Port 
Hastings; Forrester, Westha.ver Hali
fax; Hiawatha Conrad, Riverside.

Cld stmrs Mascotte, Naas. LaHave; 
Seacrest. Rudolf. Voglert Cove.

Parrsboro, N. S.. Dec. 6.—Ard

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO
SHAD!Teleohone Main «3». 4* and 4ft Deck at.

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canto and 
Shelbum Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

—32683M. & T. McGUIRE, Silt laatinf, ex Msecksltr Cerperatkxi
s. bankers and professional 
letters from personages of in

ternational renown—people we all 
know—together with much other to
te resttn

Liverpool Coarse fishery Salton ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters 

of administration of the estate of Gil
bert Lake Purdy, late of the City of 
St. John. Accountant, have been grant- are con 
ed to the undersigned The Royal 
Trust Company. All persons indebted 
to the estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the administrator, 
and all persons having "claims 
the estate are requested to file the 
same forthwith duly verified by affi
davit. with the undersigned solicitors.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of Nov
ember, A. D. 1812.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY,

Administrator.
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford,
Solicitors.

eus A#» £s «TJTAiïna
stout. ,>-£•£ sstSKSTSHSl

PRICE LOW 
QANDY &ALL/90N 

3 and 4 North Wharf

BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Hunera Captain Tocque. 

arrived at Mobile Thursday from 
Cienfuegos.

g and valuable information 
taitied in an attractive booklet 

which will be sent free upon receipt 
of your name and address.

Mothersill’» is guaranteed not to 
contain cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, or any coal-tar products. 50r. 
box is sufficient for twenty-four hours, 
$1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Mothersill'» or 
will obtain it for you from bis whole
saler. If you have any trouble get
ting the genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO„ 425 
Scherer Bid., Detroit. Mich. Also at 
19 St. Bride street. London. Montreal 
New York, Pari», Milau, Hamburg.

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phone»: M. 229. Re.ld.nc. U. 1724-1L

WHOLESALEUOUORS.

William L. William». S uccessor te 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine

family price lleL

GUNNS SYDNEY COAL SHIPMENTS. against

•ehr Portland Argue. Dec 4—Another coal

fcSârSS£?a «”»«" »»« «»•««"«mgèæm -ssïTsr
Uitnpn wi»h hanre No ‘’S- Piate eteamer Glace Bay, which finished un-Windsor; all with coal, loading bar 10,000 ton cargo last even-j ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES

For quality In Bacon», Cooked Ham», 
Smoked and Salted Meata, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order

GUNNS LIMITED
4G7MmbSL Hku* Hunt 1671

I
i V

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A Ce- Artists, En
graver. and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
itreet. St John, N. B.. Telephone 962.■

I?
■ .B

A M

THE TIME WHEN CANADIAN
ASSISTANCE IS REQUIRED.

The day has com© when either the existence of this 
Empire will be imperilled or the young and mighty Domin
ions must join with the Motherland to make secure the
common heritage of all. -----------It has been declared in
the past, that responsibility for foreign policy could not be 
shared by Great Britain and the Dominions. In my 
humble opinion the adherence to such a position could 
have but one, and that a most disastrous one. —Extract 
from Rt, Hon. R, L, Borden's speech in House of Commons 
yesterday,
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would take many years to build up and then would be a 
poor thing, if our own. The Royal Navy looks good 
enough for us, when we can join in Ha management.

4.—Is the cost a sum which it Is fair for us to bear? 
Well, ff Canada were part of the United Sûtes, her tax
payers would be handing out $2.75 per head, twenty or 
twenty-five millions in all, every year for armamenU, and 
Mr. Borden had other figures on the subject equally

HOLIDAY GOODS ST. JFoot
Futili.Ued by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince Wtlllnm 

Street, St. John, N. B, Canada.
Mounted to the meet 
modern and attract!»» 
design,. In Hlnga.
Brooches. Pendants, 
Bracelets. Barrings.
Etc. Thé best obtainable.

DIAMONDSComfortcogent. AND ALL OTHER (PfSUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.............
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...........

single Copies Two Cents.

So much for Mr. Borden’s policy. Canada's face la 
turned towards London now. Canada has regained her 
hegemony in the Dominions of the Empire.

Popular Gems........... $5.00
............3.00

........ 1.00
It a reality in a pair of

Our felt or Woollen
QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDERED^'WRSSSSWfc. IS CONSIDERED :.TFEDERAL REPRESENTATION.

I:K iÏ ■ ■HOUSE SLIMThe Times, which is always seeking an opportunity 
to make what it considers a point against Mr. Borden, 
naively remarked last evening: "Mr. Borden says it is 
not convenient to bring down a redistribution bill this 

As a matter of fact

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1912. Wrist Watches
The finest lines in Gold with !Rk Flexible bands, also In 
Gold and Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco bands.

For Unique Styles and Reliable Qualities 
we are the Leaders

y .

%
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MR. BORDEN’S ANNOUNCEMENT.

session. The West must wait.”
Mr. Borden is not establishing a precedent by not bring
ing down a redistribution bill at what is practically the 
first session of Parliament after the census. It has been 
the rule in Canada to allow two and sometimes three 
sessions to he held before taking up the question of re
distribution after a census had been taken.
Laurier did not display undue haste after the census of 
1901 and why should Mr. Borden? The cases are iden
tical. A new parliament was elected, in each Instance, 
Immediately before the final figures of the census were 
announced.

STIIIC PICTURES
of the norm m

SHOWN IT THE NICKEL

«Every Style at all Prices.Let us look at the business side of Mr. Borden's an- 
The central facts number three: I\BOuncement. tFERGUSON & PAGE1. —Wh«t the Admiralty .eked for.

2. —What Canada ie doing.
g.—R. the comtltutional change involved.

Women’s, 26c. up to $2.50 
Misses’, 25c “ 1.00

Diamond Importers and Jeweler» \ 
41 King Street.

E r--
Sir Wilfrid

mThe Admiralty memorandum really is the core of 
the situation now confronting t’anada. 
to with deep interest in the House yesterday and is a

It can-

It was listened if SB g :Men’s, 45c a

remarkably able and well written document, 
tains a rather elaborate disclaimer of any desire to press 
for assistance, it has a tine expression of the Mother 
Country's readiness not only to provide for her own

But—it asks

mSplendid Series of Scenes Il
lustrating Life In the Navy 
Evoke Patriotic Enthusiasm 
of Audience.

for tiie Culinary ActivitiesChildren’s, 25c “ .75 IF"’ T<But Mr. Borden has another and stronger reason 
why a redistribution bill should be delayed until the case 
of the Maritime Provinces has been heard.
Laurier pushed the claims of the Maritime Provinces to 
one side, notwithstanding that his good friend Mr. Pugs- 
ley, then Attorney General of New Brunswick, was a 
strong opponent of further reduction in the representa
tion of these Provinces in the Dominion House. Mr. 
Borden has pursued a totally different course in dealing 
with matters where Federal issues clash with those of 
the Provinces and has already settled many disputed ques
tions that have been hanging for years.

Under the co-operation arrangement the question of 
the representation of the Provinces composing the Do
minion was arranged by fixing the representation of 
Quebec at 65 and making the unit of that representation 
a basis for the other Provinces. There was no North
west when' this arrangement was entered into, and the 
area of both Quebec and Ontario is now about double 
what it was then. The boundaries of the Maritime Prov
inces have not been altered. They are the same as In 
1867. Then again all the new Provinces admitted to 
the union, with the exception of Prince Edward Island, 
have so arranged matters that whether they gain or lose 
in population they are entitled to minimum representa
tion. The first census taken after union Increased the 
representation of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia in the 
House of Commons. After each subsequent census there 
has been a reduction and with the growth of the West 
the representation of the East will be further reduced 
until it reaches the vanishing point. It is almost there 
now in Prince Edward Island.

In asking that the representation of the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
be restored to what it originally was, these Provinces are 
asking only what the others already have, with the ex
ception of Ontario. Mr. Borden knows, if the Times 
does not, that all the local Premiers have met In confer
ence to discuss the question of Federal representation 
and have already made headway towards an agreement 
on the question they will submit to Mr. Borden.

The refusal of the Privy Council of Great Britain to 
hear the argument of Mr. Pugsley when he went to Lon
don, a few years ago, to submit the case of New Bruns
wick, has removed the case from the courts and thrown 
the responsibility on the Federal Parliament to secure an 
amendment to the British North America Act. As there 
is no likelihood of a general election being called on 
either this or next year, no one suffers by Mr. Borden 
holding back the redistribution act until he and his 
Government have had time to take up the question of 
Maritime Province representation. Mr. Borden has not 
neglected the West since he became Premier but the 
East also has rights.

safety, but also to protect the Dominions.
The Admiralty has been asked by

Sir Wilfrid
ffor Canadian ships.

Mr. Borden what the state of affairs really is, whether 
Canadian help would be welcomed, and if so what form 
that help should take, 
tlon. Here is its answer:

THE BUILDING A8 IT Wlin preparation for Christmas you 

need a first-class
A

It has been asked a plain ques- Fear God. Defend the Empire, Hon
or the King. This is Our Navy's mot
to and when the lengthy programme of 
motion pictures of life in "Our Empire 
Navy” was shown in the Nickel thea
tre yesterday afternoon and last ev
ening, there was intense interest from 
start to finish. The pictures are very 
distinct, and Is without a doubt the 
best series of pictures that has ever 
been shown in this popular theatre.

A brief summary of the programme 
shows a boy leaving his village home 
to join our "Empire Navy." Then 
cornea the different scenes in the train
ing of the navy. The youngsters are 
shown in the different exercises, being 
taught to climb, being given instruc
tions on the guns, and everything 
that makes the youngster a hardy 
Jack Tar. Then there is the first in
struction in naval warfare and the 
building of a Dreadnought. The latter 
picture shows the construction of one 
of these great ships from the very 
commencement up to the launching. 
There are views of a cruise on a bat
tleship, showing the drills, the work 
on board the ship, preparing the ship 
for action, target practice, and tor
pedo practice, the landing of sailors 
and marines and the drilling on land 
and many other scenes ol great inter-

£
; FOOD CHOPPERThe German Navy is gaining rapidly oü the 

British Navy, the power of the Empire to protect its 
trade routes is diminishing.

2. —-Yes. Canada can help and help mightily.
3. —That help should be battleships.

1 Ü9

HIGHLike the. Climax

its advantages will surprise you both as to saving 
of labor and the saving of food.

Can you get around that?
The statement of comparative forces is a masterly 

piece of work, the principal points being:
1. —The wonderful growth and evident design 

of the German Navy.
2. —The critical condition of affairs In 1915*—just 

long enough ahead to build battleships.
3. —The serious aspect of the naval situation 

away from the North Sea and on the trade routes.

I he Best Quifily eta ReaseniUe Brief f\
S3S351No. fHoward $1.00 $1.25 $1.50Each ■F

Watches. 13 KING ST.T. McAVITY& SONS, LTD.,That is the one thingThere Is the state of affairs.
That being the case, what is the best thing for A Howard watch means more 

to a man than any other 
Christmas gift that, could be 
chosen for him.
He knows the Howard by re
putation. Every day he sees 
Howard watches in the hands 
of men whose opinion he re
spects.
No other gift, however high 
in cost, could more surely re
flect the Idea of Quality. 
You are-cordially invited to 
come in and see our line of 
Howard watches. The prices 

$350.

settled.
a British Dominion that means to stay British to do?
The Admiralty says—give Dreadnoughts.

To the mind of the Bbrden Government that settles 
It. Canada will give Dreadnoughts, three of them, the 
best in the world.

Now. before the details of the gift comes a very big 
matter, bigger than most of the people who listened yes
terday quite realized. This gift means a great change 
in our relations to the Mother Country and to the Em
pire. Today we cease to be Colonists, we begin to be 
British citizens, men who have their part in the manage
ment of the greatest and best Empire the world has yet 
seen. It is not pretended that the whole question of 
management is settled. Mr. Borden plainly said that he 
means to do his part in helping to settle it. lie issued a 
call to the statesmen of the whole Empire to get busy.

But meantime, Canada first will do something and, [ 
simultaneously, pending the working out of the final I 
scheme, will take a long step towards forming a real 1m- I 
perlai Government.

One of her Ministers will habitually spend a large 
part of the year in London. He will sit permanently on 
The Committee of Imperial Defence, that remarkable 
and efficient body which is the latest expression of the 
political genius of the British people. Moreover, that 
Minister will be consulted in every important matter of 
Imperial policy.

Vnderst&nd what that means. So far as Britain 
goes, the Committee of Imperial Defence is a body of 
enormous working power and efficiency and of remark
able political authority. On that will sit a Canadian. 
That Canadian will be a politician, that means that his 
career depends on the policy to which he assents. If 
he assents to a policy he must win the consent of the 
Canadian people. He may not be a technical expert, 
btt he will have the political authority that holding office 
at the people's will confers upon a man.

After all a permanent official is safe however the 
event turns out, a politician must command assent of 
the people. That is the special value of the arrange
ment. Note further, that the Canadian Minister is to do 
more than sit on the Committee of Imperial Defence. 
He is to be consulted constantly on the foreign policy 
generally. Of course he will communicate constantly 
with his Premier and his colleagues. The Canadian 
Government henceforward will be in close touch with 
the politics of the world.

Do you realize what that means? It means that we 
have an interim Imperial organization. It means that 
the men we vote for at the general elections hencefor
ward will have a voice in the foreign policy of the Em
pire, in the politics of the world. Let those who wish 
to remain Colonists complain.

Now then as to details. These are as follows:
1. —The employment and ownership of the vessels. 

They are to be Royal Navy ships. They are to be used 
tor the common defence of the Empire. The Navy that 
defeated the Spanish Armada, that fought the Dutch, that 
brought the Empire through the wars against Louis XIV 
and Napoleon, is good enough for Canada. But they are 
to be Canada's own ships. They are to be subject to re
call if Canada should decide to set up a Canadian unit as 
ft part of the British Navy. But—Canada agrees to give 
ample notice. Her ships will not come sneaking home 
on the eve of a war.

2. —-The building of the ships—these three vessels 
are to be built in Great Britain. They are needed in 
3915, to try to build them in Canada would mean that 
they would not be available for years after that date. 
Moreover, to build them in Canada would mean a cost of 
$47,000,000 instead of $35,000,000; moreover, if the effort 
were made, only the hulls would be built here and the 
armor, machinery and guns must come from England. 
To commence a shipbuilding industry with Dreadnoughts 
would be like a builder beginning his career by trying to 
erect a palace before learning how to build a dwelling 
house. But the Borden Government means to start the

Select Your Christmas Stationery Early! We offer 
Bonds and Munie 
advance in price.

A Full Line of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Another interesting set of pictures 
shows every class of ship from the 
smallest to the very largest type ready 
for war. There is also an excellent pic
ture of the Canadian premier and the 
ministers attending the recent naval 
conference in Ixmtlon, and of Mrs. R. 
L. Borden christening one of the large 
ships and the launching.

It is Indeed a unique series cJ spec
ial pictures and is a remarkable, real
istic and patriotic entertainment.

It has been a long time since there 
was more enthusiasm shown at a per
formance than at the Nickel last ev
ening. At the closing part of the pro
gramme a number of maps are shown 
entitled "Any Help Wanted," and as 
the maps of Newfoundland, South Af
rica, New Zealand, Australia and Can
ada are exhibited with the reply of 
what they will do to assist the Mother 
Country, there was a great outburst of 
applause and deafening cheers.

This remarkable set of pictures will 
be shown again today and on Satur
day and should not be missed by any 
who can attend.
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21 King Street, St Min, N. B.
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE A McCULLOCH CO., LTD., Onlt, Ont. 
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A BREWER'S POINT OF VIEW.

We will have a hartr time to beat 
last year's record, but will try to do it, 
and have already made a good start.

Enter as soon as you can, bo as to 
be ready for work when the call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and just the information you want 
Send for it today.

The New York State Brewers Association held its 
annual convention on Tuesday, and immediately Presi
dent Schaefer took a fall out of both reformers and dis. 
tillers in a speech he made. From the nature of hit 
remarks it is evident that Mr. Schaefer thinks that the 
brewers and not the reformers have the best of the 
argument on the temperance question. This is a poi* 
tlon of the speech which is given iq, full in one of the 
New York newspapers:

"The final attitude of the people toward any 
business, the force or momentum of any movement,
Is the sum of many influences. The single or scat
tered influence of unreasoning and bigoted persons 
will be of no avail against the combined power of a 
sane and sensible public opinion. It is for us to 
see that public opinion has no cause for complaint 
with our business.

nWe have been fortunate in this respect, for it 
has generally been accepted and acknowledged that 
the Brewing industry is not a monster to be guarded 
against, but rather an institution to be made wel-

ST. MES OHIO 
HIS HE

tt r.EExcellent Programme Ren
dered in St Mary’s School 

’ Room Last Evening — Band 
Celebrates Its 9th Year.

March, Knight» of the Grip, Band: 
Selection, Songs from England: 
Opening address. Rev. Dr. Raymond; 
Solo, Mian Maud Sullivan; Trombone 
quartet, members of band; Highland 
fling, H. McDonald; Bag pipe solo. 
Mr. Cvulkshanks; Saxophone solo. 
Harold Williams; Plano duet, Miss 
M.. and Master E. Wtllls; Step dance, 
Thomaa Kelly; March, band; God 
Save tho King.

ÎS;S.KERR
iluiîjy Principal

Butternut Bread The members of tho St. Mary's 
Band entertained their friends last 
evening In the school room in honor 
of their ninth anniversary. Tho band, 
which was first organized in 1903, has 

successful career. Their suc
cess, especially during the last year, 
has been most marked.

Last night the hall was beautifully

6 Has that Delicate, Nutty 
Flavor that tickles the 
taste, and tells you its 

THU

HALIFAX, MONTRE
Good Roads Meeting Tonight

iThere will bo a meeting of the 
Good Roads Association in tho Agri
cultural IlaU at Loch Lomond this 

decorated with flags and bunting. A evening when the roads question, willBread That Beats the Best"It not only involves great capital, pays im 
mense revenue, employs incalculable thousands, but 
it makes for sobriety and contributes much towards 
the elimination of the abuses lurking in the use of • 
strong drink. The demagogue may rant against it, 
but it is an appeal without reason, and to the blind 
passions and emotions. Such appeals have never 
made any marked or permanent impression on the 
American public. In the long run, it has always 
come to pass that the bulk of the people will con
clude that education, and not laws, makes people see 
the right as it should exist, and that no amount of 
false testimony will ever carry sound conviction to 
the normal and sensible mind.

"For this reason, I am led to remark that-if we 
continue to, conduct our business along such lines 
that public scrutiny or secret investigation can dis
close nothing except legitimate enterprise and whole
some product, and the sale and distribution of this 
product according to the economic law of supply and 
demand, we have nothing 4a fear from public opinion. 
Against such a condition in our industry the prohi
bitionist agitator will dash in vain."

It will be noticed that Mr. Schaefer defends the 
brewers and their product only "which" he says "con
tributes much towards the elimination of the abuses 
lurking in the use of Strong drink." As the sign over the 
door is generally worded "licensed to sell fermented and 
spirituous liquors," It would be interesting to have the 
views of the fellow on the other end of the sign regard
ing Mr. Schaefer’s remarks. They would be almost as 
torrid as those of a full fledged prohibitionist. Mr. 
Schaefer may have convinced himself of the truth of bis 
argument, but if he cares to go a little deeper Into the 

For the time be- question he will discover that very few people will be 
ing it Is arranged that the Admiralty will utilize the lift inclined to draw the distinction as fully as he doee. His 

given to set up ft battle fleet In the Pacific. This argument naturally leads to the point that If Jt is better 
be good news So British Columbia, not to mention to drink a liquor containing four or five per cent, of 

Australia and New Zealand. Again, the Atlantic coast alcohol Instead of one containing forty or fifty per cent., 
is to be visited from time to time by a squadron, pre- the best thing after all Is to mount the water wagon at 

1 armored cruiser squadron. As to once. It 1» quite evident from the seriousness of his 
Navy, a duck pond navy—well, it argument that Mr. Schaefer is something of a humorist.

mond and that vicinity and among 
the speakers will be XV. F. Burdetc, 
W. B. Tennant, Percy XV. Thomson 
and T. P. Regan.

MADE
in a modern, sanitary 
bakery, from the Cream 
of Canada's Wheat Fields.

See for Yourself

FUNERALS.

Mrs. James Nel«<
The funeral of Mrs. Jai 

took place yesterday a! 
2.30 o’clock from her latt 
227 Westmorland Road, 
thedral of the Immaculate 
where burial services wen 
bv Rev. E. J. Conway. Inti 
place in the new Catholl 

Fenwick Bain.
From his late resident 

mouth street, the funeral 
Bain took place yesterda 
at 2.15 o'clock. Burial se 
«■undueled by Reva. XX'm. 
X\\ H. XX'entworth. The re 
interred in the Church 
burying grounds. A delei 
the 1. O. O. F. was pres*
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shipbuilding industry here. It means to encourage Can
adians to build small vessels first and to gradually work 
up to larger ones. To that effect It has made an arrange
ment whereby Canadian shipyards will be assured of a 
steady stream of orders from the Admiralty for suitable 
vessels. To enable the Canadian firms to tender at rea- 
son able figures help will be forthcoming from the Can
adian Government. Moreover steps will be taken to 
build up a good engineering industry so that the en
gines as well as the hulls can be built here. There is a 
sensible businesslike way of going about a job.

* V

Is a si8.—The question of local forces.

3»

PTOMAINE POISONING HAS LEFT HIM SUCH A WEAK STOMACH. —From the Toronto New*,
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THE UNADJUSTED BALANCE.

“Even since the inception cf our 
Confederation and since Canada 
has attained the statue of a great 
Dominion the amount so expended 
by Great Britain for the naval and 
military defence of Canada vast
ly exceeds the sum which we are 
now asking Parliament to appro
priate."—Extract from Rt. Hon. 
R. L. Borden’s speech yesterday.

THE PROTECTION OF
CANADIAN COMMERCE

“The rapid expansion of Canad
ian eea-beme trade, and tho Im
mense value of Canadian cargoes 
always afloat In British and Can
adian bottoms, here requ 
sidération. For the whole 
trade, wherever It may be about 
the distant waters of the world, ae 
well ae far the maintenance of her 
communication», bath with Europe 
and Aela, Canada la dependent, 
end hae always depended upon the 
Imperial Navy, without corres
ponding contribution or coat."— 
Extract from Rt. Hon. R. L. Bor- 
don't speech yeeterdey In the 
House of Commons.

Ire con- 
of this

If You Have forgotten
to place your order. It U not too 
late yet to we ua about...

A few choice eunplee are in dm 
end we will complete and deliver

C. H. FLEWWELLING
ENGRAVER AND FWKTtR

851-2 PietCIWttUA» STRIP

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
s course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require » cent at the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,
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Christmas GiftsT»

HIICulinary Activities m-- ■ T
*‘Y

S'
■s.THE BUILDING AS IT WILL APPEAR WHEN COMPLETED. PICTURE PRODUCED FROM PLANS NOW 

THE BUILDINU AO |N POSSESSION OF G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER. SBin preparation for Christmas you 

need a first-class

c- I<2nv
!s~. For Ladies c-

6FOOD CHOPPER f A Fine Gold Watch, Gold Expansion Band Watch Bracelet. 
Platinum Diamond Set Necklet, Gold Bead Necklet, Gem or 
Pearl Set Necklace, one of our many choice Brooches, Bar 
Pins. A Diamond Ring, Brooch or Bracelet, Diamond Lav- 
aliere.
Sterling Silver Toilet Set. Manicure Set, Hair Brush, Cloth 
Brush, Jewel Case, Vanity Box, Mesh Bag or Purse, Card 
Case, Many acceptable novelties.

m<■
p

HIGH-GRADE BONDS
FOR INVESTMENT

Like the. Climax

itages will surprise you both as to saving 
le saving of food.

-v
'ip t

f\ I (
fS3S351 ?4$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 For Gentlemen■9

f
& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. The very latest and best in Watches, Fobs, Cuff Links, 

Scarf Pins, Signet Rings, Tie Clips, Fountain Pens, Pen
cils, etc. Also in Silver: Military Brushes, Cloth Brushes, 
etc. Cigar Cases, Cigarette Cases, Card Cases, Shaving 
Sets, Tobacco Jars, Novelties of all kinds.

)r
•/?m■r Christinas Stationery Early! We offer for sale, in lots to suit purchasers, the undermentioned high grade 

Bonds and Municipal Debentures. These offerings are subject to previous sale and 

advance in price.

Total

2,000 Chronicle Rub, Co, .. 6 
4,000 Hewson Pure Wool Tex, 

with 40 p,c. Com, Bonus 6
10,000 Mar. Tel. & Tel, Bds. 6 
5,000 N.S.S. & Coal Bds, 5
1.500 Stanfield's Ltd,, Bds 6 

5,000 Trin, Cons, Tel
500 Province of N. S. __ 6

1,000 Town of Amherst------4
5,000 N.S.S. & Coal Deb, Stk 6 
4,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dartmouth .. 4Vi
9.500 Town of New Glasgow 4'/2 Aug, 1,1954

11,000 Town of Windsor------5

5-

For the Little Onesf Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages

1EAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
-2
■33p> 3 z

Price and Yield 
of Int Rings, Pins, Neck Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, Knife and 

Fork, Spoon Sets, Spoons, Mugs, Rattles, Napkin Rings, Bib 
Holders, etc., etc.

We have on hand a very full Stock of all Classes of Jewelry 
Gift Goods. __________________

Rate of lut.Denomination-AT- Int.Description
101 6JES & CO., LTD. Feb. 1,1931 100,500,

Jan, 1,1942 100, 500,1000 
July 1,1941 100,500 
Jan, 1,1959 100,500 
Jan. 1,1931 100, 500,1000 
July 1,1939 

Aug. 1,1914 
Sep. 1,1934 
Perpetual 
May 1,1938 
July 1,1932

•rince William Street 6100

) r 5,5 '108
5.35 FERGUSON & PAGE,941/2

. Williams Machinery Co. 75.751021/2
x61005006

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, s.101 .32 4,30St. John, N. B., Ltd. 
KK STREET,

500 S'6 it,4,75901,000. . ST. JOHN S’ KING STREET5,75104100
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England; 

v. Dr. Raymond; 
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band; Highland 
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dren left last week for St. John, where cently deceased, bequeathed $1.000 to 
they will reside. the supernumerary ministers and min

Robt. Murray and R. A. Law lor have isters’ widow's fund, $500 to the mis-
(Mon,-00 Tin** Dec. ff  ̂ « ggS' f**?»

Messrs. Ceo. A. Hutchinson and >'• fPrederit ton Gleaner ) Rev. James Crisp, of Dorchester,f. ZS&r dOWn ,r°m L. ™«. o, „ou,u,n. I. in toe  ̂ «

to»:,v5 r ^^r^^:;«WorsLiota,to.w...
their former home in Montreal, where , at tne wt>een ho el. jn which to Make a Home.” It is
they will remain for a month. Pendleton of St. John, tojn the hlghly commendcd.

The engagement of Miss HmHj oity today, s.opping at the Queen. Rev. Mr. Barraclough. of Sarnia. 
Teed, daughter of M. G. Teed, K.C„ j Ont., has been Invited to the pastorate
of St. John to Philip Palmer, ?on of (Fredericton Gleaner.) Df Centenary church, St. John. Mr.

1 Mrs. John Palmer, of Dorchester, has ç h. Town abend, of St. John, I» at Barraclough has vhited the Maritime
funeral Many beautiful floral tri- meeting of the synod of Manitoba con been announced. the Barker House Provinces. He is an able speaker and
butes were received. demning the methods in use at the ——~ ---------- was at one time stationed in Dawson

u Man Mrrm Macdonald election. The resolution (Chatham Gazette, Dec. 4) (Amherst News. Dec. 4.) City.
Mrs. Mary McGill. Mtcdo Mr an(i Mrs. Gordon H. lx)gie left mrenran of Moncton is in ***'’ and Mre- E- r Hpnnigar, re-

Mrs. Mary McGill's funeral took reads as follows. on Mondav for River Hebert. N S.. ■ ; f {pw dav« * He Ys among turned missionaries from Japan,
place yesterday morning at 8.30 "That this presbytery /«affirms the wfc Mf _ Lo^e wi,, do the inspecting nf t / the Terrace sail for Scotland in h* near future,
o’clock from her late residence. 75 position of the Synod of Manitoba in /of ^ bank the gu^ts at tne terrace _ CorBerSi 1 They will spend rome time at Glasgow
Rim street, to St. Peter s church, reference to the Macdonald elect1®” Mrs. J. C. McCormick spent a few ’ h lt’v r!urjng xho faJr He is re-1and °x/ord Lnlversities. 
where Requiem High Mass was cele and deplores the perversion of Justice day, tost week in Sussex. gistered at the T^r.ac!.
brated by llcv. J. O'Regan. C. SS. R. ror the purposes of parly politics^ U , Chatham World, Dec. 5.) ^ W Wet more, the well known com-
Interment took place in the new Car vindicates the right of its members to Misses Leila and Mina McKenzie niercial traveller of St John, is the
tholic cemetery. criticize, commend, or review the sc last week for Vancouver and

lions of both political parties, a course âeauie where they will spend the 
which has been consistently followed winter.

Ralph Connor Endorsed. Jn tke post, as a perusal of Its re Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Ixiggie returned
winnliMK Dec 4—At a meeting ol cords show. It resents the un on Friday from a trip to New York
\\ nnipeg. uec.j_ resolution truthful statements made against the Mrs. Peter McKay is visiting rela

the Winnipeg Pretoyter, » rewlot on ^ Dr c w charging him ,1,., here
was adopted unanimously in relation wllh belng the author and instigator Mrs. Irving, of Douglaefield. is the

the attack upon Rev. Dr. C. W. 0f the resolution of the Synod and guest of her daughter. Mr». Wm. Gil-
Connor), arising out making insinuations based on those iiss.

guests of their daughter, Mrs. Wal*

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones were 
in Moncton on Tuesday, attending 
the golden anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo 

Mr. an
Harvey Bank, left on Thursday morn
ing for St. John, where they will 
spend the winter.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALSMembers Montreal Stock Exchange

ST. JOHN, N. B. rge B. Jones.
(1 Mrs James Brewster, of

HALVAX, MONTREAL, SHERBROOKE, KINGSTON, OTTAWA, SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN AND

8T. JOHN’S, NFLD.ting Tonight 
meeting of the 
tion in the Agri- 
ch Lomond this 
ads question will 
b length. It is ex- 
ill be a large at- 
ients at Loch Lo-

Escaped From Jail.
Fredei icton, Dec. 5.—Harry Short. 

Montreal, who was seising a term for 
theft, escaped from the York County 
Jail yesterday and a country wide 
search is being made for him. He 
had been sentenced to three months 
on the charge of being Implicated in 
a theft of $200 worth of goods from 
the store of Warden Skene, at Me 
Adam Junction. He is five feet seven 
inches in height, weighs about 135 
pounds, and has z stoi naee of speech

mond and that vicinity and among 
the speakers will be XV. F. Burdett, 
W. B. Tennant, Percy XV. Thomson 
and T. P. Regan.

FUNERALS.

Mrs. James Nelson.
The funeral of Mr*. James Nelson 

took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her late residence,
227 Westmorland Road, to the Ca
thedral of the Immaculate Conception 
where burial services were conducted 
bv Rev. E. J. Conway. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

Fenwick Bain.
From his late residence, 

mouth street, the funeral of Fenwick 
Bain took place 
at 2.15 o'clock. Bu 
conducted by Revs. Wm. Lawso 
XX'. H. XVentworth. The remains 
Interred in the Church of England " 
burying grounds. A delegation from Gordon ^Ralph

willLO BOLOGNA
1 XX'e regret to note the death of Ed-

word <'oop,r. eon of Mr, .Tolu; Cooper. Bjlhop Rlcn,rdlon uptr™d Upon.

guest of too Terra, ,- Hotel. on toi? moSSS

Wm. (Irani, of I'or, Elgin Is stopping Th, L3 ia/brô,/h for appendleltls. Th. oper.tlon w»s
at the Amh-rst Hotel while the winter !n . , ff,?;^2,°°”’ *“ performed at Bishops ( ourt. ,orner
fair is on hers. j , Tp , Bizby of g, of George and Chur, h .trees., by

H. S. Thompron. of Oxford, 1, regls- "Q' ^ oiasmw yitontor r*r« Vanwart. Weaver and Wain-
tered among the guests at the Terrace JohD, **r* ln ■'«* uuu*°* ye”orü*!' «right The operation followed an 

Hotel.

17 Ex
it yesterday afternoon 

lurlal services were
- /.

stuck of appendicitis several weeks
The physicians felt it ad 

Mr. and Mrs. Winchester, of St visable that Hi* Lordship should un 
Mrs. Horsman and chil- Caleb R. Palmer, of St. John, re-; John, spent last week in town as the dergo an operation at this time.

(Albert Journal Dec. 4.)i1
(The Wesleyan.)

Mr. and
I. O. O.

RED ROSE FLOUR
Is a straight Manitoba and is not excelled by any flour made in Canada. It comes in

barrels, half barrels and 24 1-2 lb. bags
« A WEAK STOMACH. —From the Toronto News,

.

til -y*■

I0s%
ê

*

THE UNADJUSTED BALANCE.

“Even since the inception cf our 
Confederation and since Canada 
has attained the statue of a great 
Dominion the amount so expended 
by Great Britain for the naval and 
military defence of Canada vast
ly exceeds the sum which we are 
now asking Pa.-iiament to appro
priate.”—Extract from Rt. Hon. 
R. L. Borden’s speech yesterday.
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11 ft DI/FT O Receive Subscriptions for the

MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
DMaritime Telegraph 

and Telephone 
Preferred Stock

7%

Cumulative Convertible Preferred SharesN#W York Dee. I.—The selling
movement In stocks which has unset
tled the market throughout the week, 
gatheted Increased momentum today 
and prices crumbled away before It. 
After a quiet morning the market 
became unusually active and for a 
time In the afternoon waft In a con- 

ikunoral 
i pearly

points were inflicted In a large num
ber of eases. Présente was directed 
largely against the Industrials, with 
steel again bearing the brunt of the 
attack, although some of the leading 
railway Issues shared in the decline. 
In a number of cases the lowest pri
ces of six months were recorded. 
Steel. Smelting, Amalgamated. St 
Paul, Union Pacific, Reading North
ern Pacific and Great Northern pre
ferred lost from 2 to 8 8*4. Among the 
less active stocks the shrinkages 
were larger, runnlg up to 7 3-4 In the 
case of Woolworth, Northern Ore cer
tificates. International Harvester, 
Western Maryland preferred and 
Pittsburg Coal preferred dropped 
nearly four 
«8 1-2, Smelting 
to ItiT and Read

Furnlehefi by F. B. McCur*y * Ce 
Member, ef Montreal Bloc* ElKh.nl, 
106 Frlnee William Strut, it
n. e.

•y Direct Private Wlew to J. C. 
M.cklnte.h A C.Is convertible into the Common Stock oi that 

Company at any time—par for par.
In the meantime investors in the Preferred 

Stock will receive 6 p. c. dividends.
We offer a block of this stock in lots to suit 

purchasers at $ 10.60 per share.

P. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Member. Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, KlnsMon,
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John ., Mild.

OF TMC Oprices crumbled away before It. ( 
• a aulet morning the market

P’vtoua Hleh txvw Llore 
Am Cop. . . 82% 82% 80% 80%
Am Ret Su*.. 54% 55 54% 5t>
\m v and F.. 58% 58% 55% MW
Am Cot Oil. 57 57% 56% 5b
Am Loco. .44% 44% 42 4m j
Am S and R.. 74% 75 71 «-V*
Am T and T..142 141% 140% 140%
Am Sur........... 119% 118% 11? U«%
Am Sng. . . .118% H8% 117 11 «%
AmStlPdyi... 36 
All t\)p. . . 41% 42
Atchison. . .106% U>6% 106% 106 
H and O... .105% 105% 104% 105% 
B R T. . . 01 

P R. . .265 
and O... .81 
and St P..U4H 114% 
and N W.137% 137

SUGAR RtftNtRltS. LIMITED,Morning Balte.

Cement. 25 4? 28 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 52 0 93.
V. P. R.. 35 <l 3i:r. a s. 66 ffl 265 I t 

35 <1 265. 6 «I 265 1-2 25 ft 2»t V-, 
25 6 264 3 8, 25 • 264 14.

Pulp. 12 5V 221.
Ottawa. 6 M 170.
Tucketts Pfd., 6 0t 93 3-4.
Detroit, 60 0 74 1-2.
Tucketts, 15 0 67 3-4.
Dominion Steel, 10 41 60, 20 0

59 8-4. 25 0 69 12. , ^ . t>
Spanish River, 1 0 64, 6 0 64 1-,

Spanish River Pfd., 40 0 94 1*4.
N. 8. Steel. 50 0 87 12, 1 0 87.
N. S. Steel Pfd.. 15 0 128.
Canada Steel Pfd., 5 Si 90.
Crown Reserve, 400 0 353. 3 
Montreal Cotton, 6 0 63.
Rich, and Ontario, 115 0 113, 15 0 

114, 15 <« 113 3 4. 130 0 114.
Dominion Cannera, 25 © 68.
Tooke Pfd., 6 0 89 1 2, 25 0 89 1*4 
Textile, 25 0 82 3-8. 100 0 82 1-2. 

15 <Ti 82 1 4. 125 © 82 3 4.
Textile Pfd., 10 0 105, 25 0 103 1-2 

Railway, 10 0 141. 26 0

ora it sat ion. 
eight

dttlon approaching 
Losses of from two to — AT

95% With Common Stock Bonus of 35%
In accordance with the terms of the Prospectus 

and Application Form, copies of which may 

be obtained from us.

i

40% 41

91% 89% 90 
265% 264% 265 

81% 80% 80% 
112 113%

136%

Ottawa,t
t
l J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.,

Betebllehed 1*73.
lit PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN

Montreal Steok Exchange ! Hill* I 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

13644
Col P nml !.. 34 34 32L, 33
Chino Cop. . 4M. 4.M4 43\ 44 
Con C.as . .141 HI 13946 14fl

111 «ltd H, . . . .. '65 16.i 166
Krlo . . . 33 33'6 32H 33'6
Con Riot*. . .16344 1*S«i 183 1*3*4
fir Nor Pfd . 1364. 137 184<4 13644

I Or Nor Ore.. 45 
In Harvester.116 116 112% 11-»
111 Cent. . .126% 11*6% 126% 126%
lut Met. . . 18% 18% 17% 18%
L and N. . .145%
Lehigh Val. . .17;’.
Nev Con. . . 22%
Kan City So..

t

O D4

DINVESTMENT SUGGESTIONS
Yielding from 4.90"i

Members
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

t
each. Steel sold down to 
Ring to 71, Union) Pacific 

and Reading to 168 3-4.
When thei movement attained pro

portions which threatened to lead to 
n serious situation, concerted sup
port was given and the decline was 
checked.

Trading decreased and the market 
rallied, although the greater part of 
today’s losses was not made up. The 
?mount of business was much larger 
than on any recent day, with total 
transactions running 
the million mark.

An Immediate cause of the heavy 
selling movement was said to be the 
action of lending Institutions In re
jecting as collateral many of the 
less stable industrial stocks. eapectul- 
*ly among the non-dividend paying 
class. This action led to forced sel
ling of stocks of this 'description, and 
accounted In large measure for the 
uneasiness of the market. Underlying 
this factor, however, there seemed to 
be a feeling of unsettlement on the 

rt of many holders of securities 
corporations whose satus It was 

thought might, be called Into question 
as a logical sequen 
merger decision, 
the day’s selling was obviously 
fesslonal, there was evidence at 
times of some urgent liquidation.

Money rates were easier today, a 
factor which assisted in the expan
sion of speculative operations. For
eign exchange rates rallied from yes- 

. terdoy s low point.
Speculative bond Issues broke 

sharply In sympathy with stocks, with 
convertible Issues showing especial 
heaviness. Total sales, par value, 
12,000,000.

Panama 3’s coupon declined 1*8 on

}
to 6.ioo; B=( 41%4144% iOloot 1 :o:St. John Railway 5 p.c. 2nd Mortgage Bonds. 

DUE 1927.
N S Steel A Coal 5 p.c. 1st Mortgage Bonda 

DUE 1969.
Me. and N. B. Electrical Power 6 p.c. Mortgage 

Debenture.
Canadian Cottona Ltd. 5 p.c 

DUE 1940.

Send for Full Particulars.

t
short covering In the last hour but 

the rise was unconvincing and some 
of the best Judges were, expecting fur
ther liquidation.PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

173% 171 172%
22% 21% 22 

.... 27% 27% 27%
M. K and T. 28% 27% 27% 27 Canada Cotton, 25 0 33.
Miss Vac. . . 42% 42% 41% 4L% Canada Cotton Pfd, 6 0 77 1-2, 125
M. K and T.. 28% 27% 27% 27% *, 77 3.4, 10 (ft 78.
Nat Lead. . . 67% 67% 65% 55% Canada Car, B 0 80.
X Y Cent .113% 113% 112 112% Soo Railway. 25 <fi 143 14.

Hell Phone Bonds. 1,000 0 100 1-4. 
Steel Co. Honda*. 1,000 0 99 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bond?. 5.000 0 93. 
Union Bank, 12 0 149 1 2, 17 ■© 150 
Royal Bank, 14 © 224.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 13 0 265, 12 

0 265 1*4.
M oison‘s Bank, 5 0 205 1 2.
Bank of Commerce, 11 0 220 3-4.

Afterneon Sates.

Toronto
142. LATDLAW & CO.

1st Mortgage Bonds

HOTEL ARRIVALS.t up well toward VVictoria.

R C Guest, Toronto; Dan J Barrett 
Bast St John; James Anderson, Owen 
sound; J I- Bradley. Sackvllle; J-ti 
McAulay. Lower MllUtre.ro; Ueo I 
Tort011. Montreal: 4V K forties. Kl.lv 
Ibucto; Wm W fowell, Monoton; 0 
Lister. Mr Adam Jet: M Jerque», rred 
crlcton: 1) tlarkneis. J RU, Itotjnn; 
Joint Klnx, Nelson Richards, K W llson . 
cobalt : C I’ears. Mrs M Pearson, O 
Anderson. 14 J Henderson, H .1 Bell, 
K Clossnni, Winnipeg: Wm cranohan. 
Miss Wlnnlfred Cranohan. Smith 

K Maxwell, Transeona: Wm 
Blunder and wife, .1

> NY. O sud W.......... 3314 3314 3:114
Nor Bsc. . .12.1 123N. 122 11 In
Nor Vac . .121 123-V 1204. 121>4
N sud W .11314 HI 112 "2
rue Mali. . . 14 3314 32H 32*4
Venn . . .12214 122Ai 1221, 1224
Veo (las. . .1144 1144 114 114
tty Sll 8|>.......... 36 36 36
Vr 8tl Car.... 16m 
Reading .1714 172 160 170*4

and 8.. 26a, 2 6 44 2514 2 6
Rock laid. . 341, 244 21 23*4
Sloss-Shef..'.......... 48V, 41
So Vac. . . .10*14 1094 107 4 109 4 

. . 142-4 1434 14* 142 
Rv.. , . 2**4 2**4 2S*, 2*«4

Viah cop. . . 62 4 62 4 60 4 61 4
In Vac . .169 4 160 a, 1674 168
V S Huh. . . 644 6414 62 624
V S Sll. . . 704 714 684 664
V S Sll P.M..110», 1104 1094 1094
Vlr Chela . . 46*, 45»* 434 4.74
Weal tiler. . 80», 804 79 4 79».
Call money. . 514pv. 7pc. 6pc. 7pc

Total Sales—970,100 shares.

LTD.eastern securities CO.,
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

W, r. MAHON, Managing Director

92 Prince William Street
and 157 St. James Street, Montreal, P U-

Montreal, Dec. 5.—OATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed, 43 0 43 12; No. 2 local 
white, 41; No. 3 local white, 40; No. 
4 local white, 39.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers. $4.70: winter patents 
choice. $5.35; straight rollers. $4.95 
ffi $5.00; straight rollers bags. $2.35 
0 $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts. $2t. 
middlings. $28 to $.30; moutttle, $30 
it $35.

HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lota, $13.50 
0 $14.00.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots, ,o 0

..........St. John, N. B.

253535

BANK or NEW BRUNSWICK Rep
pa
in18 Cement, 100 0 28.

Paint Pfd., 5 0 101, 10 0 101 1-4.
Pfd., 100 0 ST.

Textile Pfd, 35 0 105.
Tram Debentures, 2,100 'll 82 1-2.
V P R-. 50 0 265.
Detroit Railway, 50 0 74 1-4,'10 0 

74 3 8. 5 (fi 74 1-2.
Tucketts Pfd., 30 0 94, 80 0 94 1-4 
Royal Bank. 4 0 224.
Toronto Bank, 20 0 208 1-2. 
Tucketts. 25 0 58.
Dominion Steel, 125 0 59 3-4, 75 0 

59 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 85 ft 103.
Bell Phone. 1 0 161.
Spanish River, 185 ft 64.
Montreal Power, 50 '<i 229.
N. S. Steel. 30 0 87 12 
Quebec Railway, 00 0 16 12.
Rich, and Ontarl 

fi 114, 25 tfi 113 
til 0 113 5-8.

Head Office, St. John, N. B.
_____ $1.000.000.00

______  1,800.000.00

Soo. . 
Sou

Penmans ce to the llartlman 
Although much of

Cove;
Bremner, C mKL 
Thornhv and wife, Plncher City; Kd 
gar McCormick. Annapolis Royal; V. 
Thuvrott, Fredericton; H 11 Smith 
and wife, Hoyt Station; \V W Bal'd, 
St. Andrews; G Greening and wife. 
Saskatoon, Sask; Geo. Iloaru, Ronald 
Sask; Mias Maggie Mm ay, Rtchlbuc 

Fredericton; 11 W

*" Capital (paid up)..........................
Rest and undivided profits over...

u.THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.i

to; W T McLeod. 
Rourke. St. Martins.MARITIME PROVINCEPugsley Building. 45 Princess St

Lumber and General Brokers SECURITIES.CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.

Royal.
F Ryan. Sackvllle; W A (haven. F 

Ftoredick. Montreal; F C Jour*. 
Moncton; W F Smith Boston; ti \\ 
Mclndoc, New York; R F Field, I’vee- 
port. Ill; l.uke F Moore, tl L l.In.on. 
Montreal; v H Read Port KUht: h 
V Cowlv, To vont n; I. A gollmrt. < ;.»• 
clnatl. O; A II McMullen. Toronto;
F. F Bowkett, Klkhotn, Man; Ro’u 
Shaw, Abcvnethy Saak; F Yaascs. 
Robt i lair, All< v Blid, l'.lkhorn; Mist- 
Jennie (’late. Calgary. Miss S Thomp
son, Slntalutn; C W Spiers, Toronto ; 
Frank G Crandal. New York: Mrs I 
P MncNIchol. St Stephen; A W Mart. 
Mrs V Hart Mrs W P Richmond and 
child. J O Appfl, Montreal: 9 T Hub- 
hat d and family. Fdmonton; Miss MM- 
died ArniRtronu. Round Hill, N 8; Al
fred Roberts, Ahernethy, Sank; B M 
Hill. Swill Current. II Piker and 
wife Vernon B C; T W Reynolds. 
Montreal; S Lunn, Plncher Cteek, Al
ta; .1 Buttevworth. Vlctotla: W 11 
l,axewell. Broderick, Sank ; J L 
Charles, S Porter, Tom Irvine, Edmon
ton Alta: A Well W Well, Muoscjaw ; 
A C Dugis, St Clet, P Q; J VV llelmll- 
ardpton, St Zotlque. P Q; J N Camer
on, Brandon; W R Gllmour M D 
Biockvllle Ont: G 8 Braden, Toronto: 
.1 Richards. P K l; RE Jamieson, t* 
H Uddor. J Lotery, oMntreal; A Hal- 
lantyne Eureka, N 8.

Duffer In.

SPRUCE HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE, ?cc >lL|NQ and CREOSOTEO PILING.

Quotation* Funvehed by F. B. Mc
Curdy 4 Co., Stock ana Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
10ft Prince William Street. St. John, 
N. B.

< all.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

klnteeh and Co.. St. John. N. B.

RANGE OF PRICBB.

o, 10 fit 113 1-2, 75 
7 8, 50 0 113 3-4, THE BOSTON CLOSE.“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Companyf Miscellaneous.
Furnished by P. 1. McCurdy and 

Co., Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Wheat
High.

Dec......................... 85
May
July......................... 88%

Corn.
.... 60% 49%
.... 4ii % 4S%

July............... .- 4U% 4U%
Oats.

.... 33%

.... 33%
.. .. 33%

Pork.
.. 19.47 19.27 19.42
.. 19.80 18.67 18.75

BidAskMONTREAL UNLISTED SALESACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

ClOftOL
84%
90%
87%

Acadia Fire............................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd.................105
Acadia Sugar Ord...................80
Rtandrum Hend. Com.. .. 25
C. B. Electric Cora..............
East. Can Sav and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust........................ 145
Halifax Fire.......................- ;100
Hew Pure Wool Tex 1/d 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
. ..100

98
84% 100
90%
87%

74.. 91%120 Prince Wm. St Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock B» 
change.

Ask Bid.
.. .. 5%

. 40 *

20
Adventure.............
Allouez.................
Arcadian................
Arizona Uomml ..
Atlantic .. ..
Butte Coalition .
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Aria ..
Cal and llecla ..
Centennial ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby...................
Helvetia................
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. .,
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
.Michigan..............
Miami................ .
Maas Gas Cos . f^sH 

Ask Mass Gas Coe Pfd .. .. 98% 
Mass Elec Jos .. gd IS 

•»4 Mohawk ..
68% Nipieeltig - - 
47% North Butte ..
3, Osceola .. ..
76% Quincy................
78 Shannon ..

Sup and Boston
Shoe Mach y Pfd...............29
Superior Copper .. .
Swift.............................
Tamarack...................
Utah cotie
U. 8. M. and Smeltg . 42%
V. 8. M. and Bme\tg Pfd 50
U. Utah Apex................. 2%
United Fruit .. ..
Winona .. .. .. .
Wolverine...............
Alaska ..................

60
::s 136

i Dec............
May .. ..Insurance Co. of North America 49% . 3 2% 140

4< %
4!>‘j

5 984%Morning.

Tram Power 50 at 40%.
W. c. Power—10 at 77. 
Wvaea.noek 10 at 33%; 25 nt 34%; 

5 nt 33%; 5 at 84
Wynttunraek Bonds- $2,000 nt 76. 
Ames Holden Pfd—50 at 80.

Afternoon.
Amea Pfd—10 at 90.
Brazilian—50 at 9J%.
Brick—15 at 80.
Train Power 75 at 47: 
Wyngamack--10 nt y3%

10 nt 33%: 50 at 34.
W. C. Power- 500 at 88.
W. C. Power Bonds—500 at 88.

.. 70% 76

. ' 545 
.. 20 
.. 54

540
Founded 1792#

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

IS 98Com. stock... .
53% Mar. Tele. Com....................84
3% Mar. Tele. Pfd......... .196

N. B. Tele......................... I-HO
8% North Atlantic Fisheries

Pfd. with bonus. . . .100
9% N. 8. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 93
3% N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd....................... 67

N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.. 93 
N. B Clay Works Pfd. .
N. 8. Clay Works Com.............
N. 8. Fire..................*.100

5% Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields, Ltd.. Com..................
Trln Cons Tele Com.................

26% Trln. Electric......................... 74

31% 32%
32% 33

33 , 33%

: Dec .. .. 
May .. .. 
July .. .

82
.. 4
.. 14% 14

108
107

9668%.. 69 
-- 9%
.. 3%
.. 25 
.. 75 
-- 1«% 
.. 19%

May ..
91

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors 

St. John Branch, 58 Prince William Street •

24 * 90 ‘CLOSING LETTER. . 95
141625 at 46%.

; 50 ai 83%;
9019

102.. 5%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 27. 27% 

.. 2% 

.. 27 

.. 92

882
70

ee. 5.—The local mor- 
howing any special ac*

Albert E Morrison, Charlottetown: 
J H Messervey. Montreal: W (i M 
Aekhurst, Halifax; Bedford Holllng:»- 
head. Ixvndon, Eng; H G Noble, Wood 
slock ; W E Tlbbets, Boston ; Jus A 
Talt, Montreal; G L f’ann. Yarmouth; 
Chus Samuels and wife, Montreal; .1 
Ridley, Prince Albert, flask ; E W 
Earlr, Toronto: Chas S Perkins. Bos
ton; W R Finn, Bangor; E E Clublne, 
Toronto; Lewis Connors. Black’s Hat 
bor; James Paxton, Saskatoon ; W 
Dorvery, F T Dorey, Woodstock; 
P A LeBlanc, Moncton.

Montreal, Dec 
ket without h 
tlvity held firm throughout the day a 
trading and in most instances what 
slight changes occurred were In the 
way of higliei prices. The cotton is
sues were the étions feature, Dom. 
Textile common making a new high 
level at 82 3-4, Textile Pfd. selling nt 
105. Can. Cottons preferred advancing 
to 78 for s broken lot. with the bulk 
of the trading at 77 3-4, a new high 
price. Montreal Cottons was quoted 
X. 1). for the first time with the range 
of price from 62 bid to 64 asked.

Toronto Railway gained to 142 as 
compered with 140 3-4 bid yesterday. 
The dliecfors of Toronto Railway 
have dedaied a quarterly dividend of 
2 per cent, payable January 2nd to 
shareholders of record Dec. 16th.

R. & O. attracted more than usual 
attention owing to the trading made 
during the early session of a thou
sand shares at 113 3-4. The tiansfer 
was thought to represent an exchange 
of pool holdings.

C. P. R. < ontlnued to show consid
erable activity and followed the down
ward trend In New

Dominion Steel Corporation 
rmall trading went off to 59 1*2 and 
Spanish 111vc : common during the af
ternoon session was active, the bulk 
of the trading being at 64.

Detroit United wee neglected as 
few days, but

91% Donee.
94%llid. Brand. Henderson 6’s. . . 97%

V. U. Elec G’s.................... 95%
Chronicle 6's.....................................

Wool Tex
tiles 6's with 30 p. c.
bonus........................

Mar Tele 6’s............
N. S. Stl 1st Mort g 0‘s. .
N. 8. Stl Deb Stock. .. 104
Stanfield 6*1........................... 102% 100
Trln. Tele. 6’s........................100
Trln Elec ................................92

9417- - 91% 
.. 23% 
.. 58 
.. 47 
.. 33% 

. .. 75

91%Brazilian ..
Mexican Northern
Brick.......................
Train Power .. . 
Wyagamaek .. .. 
Wvagnmaek Bonds 
W. C. Power......................76

62% 62
99.. .. 82% 

.. .. 35% 
.. 106 

.. .. 80% 
.. .. 13%

vj
34% Hewson Pure

105
. ..102
. ..108

100
105

80
13%

94% 92%1% 1%Who Does Your Printing ? 10028%
MONTREAL STOCKS. 39%.. 40 

. 106% 

.. 38% 
.- 11%

9S
8S81

11Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ce. 
Member# ef Montreal Steak Exchange, 
10S Ptlnce William Bireet. St Jenn, 
N. A

42 Insane Man Found Dead in Woods.
Halifax, Dec. 4.—A man named 

Lewis Smith, who has been a patient 
at Victoria Hospital for some weeks, 
and for whose transfer to the Insane 
asylum arrangements had been made, 
escaped from the hospital Inst night 
This morning his dead body xvus found 
In the woods about a mile from the 
hospital.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.4041Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved ? 177 441774*

By Olrwl Privet, Wire, te J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Ce,

4A.k Bid
.... 2*44 2*

....260 26444

. . .367 352

. ... 74 7344
.. .. «0 6044
.. . .10344 103

71Do you desire improvement ? Can. Cement...............
Can. Cement Pfd.. .
Can. Par.................. ...
Crown Rcrerve... ,
Detroit United... .
Dom. Steel................
Dom. Steel Pfd....
Dom. Textile............
Lake Woods Com..
Laurent Ide............
Minn., St. P. and 8...................
Montreal Power...................128% 228%
N. S. Steel............................. ....
Ogllvle Com...................... ,.125
Penman’s Com.. ..... 66 64%
Rich and Ont.......................113% 118%
Shawlnlgan............................139 187
Toronto Railway. . , .143 141
Twin City............................. 104%

.7 044 044I*

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good. New York, Dec. fi.—The stock mar
ket continued highly nervous and Ir
regular of undertone during the early 
session today, showing little rallying 

no con-

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas ....
Chlèf.........................
Calaveras............................. 2% 2%
First National .... 1 13*16 111*16 
Ohio .. ..

.. 80 29

.. 1% 1%Standard Job Printing Co. power and82. 82
York. 180 128% 

.... 219
.. .. 1 6-18 1% situation 

on the n
upon

holders 
is large82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 142

withbear opera 
vigor and 
slve. The 
stocks wa 
also show

88% 87% respon- 
Steel 

b. U. P. 
to bear 
;o be re- 
session

123

pared with the past 
I firm around 74 1-2. 7%helder. It w*. freely ,««<rted that trade 

Interest, had placed large ecsle or
der! to bey In a scale down to the 
12 cent Umlt. Rome of the trade opin
ed that the market wee heavily short 
a* a result of recent crop and ginning 
estimates and that If the government 
figures failed to confirm those there 
would he a scramble to cover There 
appeared to he considerable nne.il- 
nea, among the abort, u ■ result of 
the renewed trade buying and demand 
from the hear. wa. largely reaponik 
hie for the .mart rally on the final 
trading which carried price. point» 
above lest night's closing Inal. We 
atlll Incline to favor purchases oo 
•harp reactions.

; r. b. Mcrvnnv a r-o.
calving bel 
progressed 
letter ati 
theory pro 
agency thi 
Its Southei 
Ing the a

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

Burroughs Inventions
The Burroughs Is a safe 

machine; we adopt ' no 
feature because It Is new, 
drop nothing because It is 
old, but we test and try 
each of hundreds of Ideas 
In the crucible -ol everyday 
business.

Every new thing we ask 
you to accept Is 99*100 
fine. Otherwise It would 
never leach you. No man 
has ever been asked to 
pay for our experiments.

Users will prove It to 
your satisfaction.

Steel Company of Canada
(participating) 7 p, c. 
Preferred to yield 7% p.c,

Demerara Electric Co., 7 p. 
c. Debentures at par,

Alberta Pacific Grain Com
pany, 7 p, c, Preferred 
with bonus of 25 p. c. 
Common at par.

theWe will receive Subscription.
row TMC NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Of

REAL ESTATE PacificCimlative Preferred Stock ■y dlreti privets wire, to J. 6. Me* 
klnteeh and Ce., fit. John. N. E.w*h purelytlon

or TMCDo Bo DONALD of dis-tatlveHigh. Low. The

Atlantic Sugar Refieeries 06—37
47—40
66-6,
61-64

Deo .. .... 12.31
Jan ..............  12.48
Mar ..
May a. seed
Juno .. ....

13 was
23 attributed 

were disci 
collateral 
these Inst 
henslve ol 
truer inq 
be In ehai

•L MM, N. C of68 2!»(LIMITED)

At 95 with s Bonus of 35?
I that 
appre- 

•money

64 27jtroeo* a cç.
iïto_e 40—60

17-3*
July a.
Aug-..
Bopt............ 11.83
Oct •. ....

Spot—12.76.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. to12.35 20DW. I. South Bwton.
Bolton, Dee. (.—Mrs. Elizabeth Bird 

a native of 81. John. N. B ^snd «Me 
of Chw. i. Bird, of South Boston, died 

yesterday after an 
Illness. Mrs. Bird was 40 

old nnd lived half her life In

S3 B., -1 P _ ,!t ",—— f-——11JRtyal xaroes verperatwi,m
«Ms
Will

it the re- 
i Monday 
teh from 
an Pujo 
not help 

Ive. Inter-

71-7211.78 60Ï wBB N. >. Start * Co.•yl Private Wires to d. ft
* Ce.

M. BRADFORD, Waneser,
164 MOLLIS «T. HALIFAX, N. 6.

Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa. 
London, Eng.

next. A

tiwmc BOND COMPANY, LTDat Oeod Judgment.
Whet hind of an appeal doss that 

girl make to y0.7 
Cah aery.
Whyf
1 have seen her peel Potatoes and

In . Burroughs Adding Machine Ce. .
matter.ef MuiuhI Building,

St ddhn, N. B.
HOWARD F. ROBINSON, F rendent 

Telephone Mata MU

toeata J. B ER9KÏNE. Sales Manager. 
147 Prince William Rt.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

la In bn Intro-thisand Mr*. Bird was 
and Hhed there.

ins ™hnîü stockYork
« a, m.
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GOOD
RACING

EXPEC
It is none too early for U 

boys to think about Ice ra< 
they can dig out their tubul 
make ready to skate faster tl

Although St. John Is not tc 
place to play hockey there v 
couple of teams formed to pis 
town matches. There is oi 
that will never die In this 
that Is speed skating, for as e 
cornea around there is alway 
bunch of speed skaters comlr 
front and the old ones renie 
There are at present some > 
young skaters in this city 
sport never grows tiresome a 
thing better than ever Is exi 
them this season.

Halifax Is already awakenli 
fact that In addition to the 
hockey matches which they hu 
Arena they want some speed 
1 here are as residents in t 
city noted speed skaters sucl 
M. Duffy, who for years held 
time championship honors at 
short distance records are s 
Bart Is the proprietor of the 
shoe store and Is very pc 
Halifax. There Is another fa 
there, Wiliam Whltebone, wh 
ager of the Halifax Bill Post 
pany. Whltebone la also a 
on the ateel blades and like 
looking forward to the akath 
to open. Skating races have I 
In Halifax for some ye&rs pat 
was a time when some very 
vere produced In Halifax 
racing between the two cl 
very keen. With Duffy an 
bone to start the game agali 
fax there seems every Indies 
Haligonians will be given a • 
see some good fast racing

THE “TWIN” 
AND BARRE 

AT MONC
The local ring followers 

oust y awaiting the outcom 
boxing event to be pulled of 
day evening next In Moucto 
fair Is to be held in the rail 
under the auspices of the 
Athletic Vlub, and the big ev 
evening's entertainment will 
between Mike «Twin) Sul 
high classed welterweight f 
bridge, Mass., and Tom Bar 
John man.

It is a well known fact 
Sullivan doea not know abou 
lug game Is not worth km 
1* a general of many years e 
nnd on his tours east he 
finds things pretty easy pl< 
it is expected that he will 
Barrett any too easy. The 
boy Is one of the heft thal 
been taught the same by t 
Instructor Jack Power. He h: 
the amateur circle tlnce h 
couple c.f years ago. and h 
large number of admirers, 
young man with plenty of s< 
two good hands which have 
old steam behind his wallop» 
up against Sullivan, ho Is st 
after big game, but being 
quite confident that he cai 
most creditable t bowing, th 
the least doubt but those v 
the show will see something 
ordinary in the flulllvan-Bnrt 
Quite a large number of rlnt 
from here are making am 
to take in the event.

He Is pretty much of a pi 
How have you observed 
Well. I have noticed that 

ally has things figured out 
have.

Now Foals St 
and Vigo

And Fit 1er Any Amount 
aa the Result of l 

Or. OImm's Sertie ft

7

9»

€
"n

Mr. J. Hurlbert.
It le ao easy to

|ng given by headaches, 
falling memory, lack of 
concentrate the mind, irritt 
worry over little things, thi 
man does not realize his <i 
til on the verge uf breukde 

Like the writer of the let 
below, )ou can call a halt 
wasting process and rester* 
energy t*» the nervous syet. 
Ing Dr. » base’s Nerve Fo< 
great food cure has a won 
cord of cures.

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 Jan 
Brantford, Ont., writes 

ucn run down In r 
pquence my nerve 

was very much exhausted, 
finement at my work, I thin 
on the trouble. I start 
Chase's Nerve Fpod and 
2 had used up one box 1 
Improvement. The contint 
this preparation has Ujoro 
stored my system so that 1

1

as a cons#

ed
bl

I f*

and vigorous and fit for at 
of work.- I have also 
Chase's Kldney-Ltver Pills 
ment with splendid satlsf* 
recommend them at every 
Ity.” Dr. Chase s Nerve Foot 
a bos. all df-slers or Edmas 
g Co., Limited, Toronto.
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GOOD . JGAEENEL^- [BRITISHER 
RACING IS AGAIN MAY TRY FOR 

EXPECTED PRESIDENT AMERICA CUP

ROGERocacjj
mgcmcnt made with N. B. Stark & Co.’ M 
Montreal, we will be pleased to H 

Receive Subscriptions for the

oo 'V. Charles Dalton
Silver Black Fox Company, Limited,

v -...

POSSUM
7%

It la none too early for the speed 
boya to think about Ice racing and 
they can dig out their tubulars and 
make ready to akate faster than ever.

Although St. John la not to have a 
place to play hockey there will be a 
couple of teams formed to play out of 
town matches. There la one sport 
that will never die In this city and 
that la speed skating, for as each year 
cornea around there is always a new 
bunch or speed skaters coming to the 
front and the old ones remain good. 
There are at present some very fast 
young skaters in this city and the 
sport never grows tiresome and some
thing better than ever la expected of 
them this season.

Halifax is already awakening to the 
fact that in addition to the excellent 
hockey matches which they have in the 
Arena they want some speed aka ting. 
*1 here are as residents In the sister 
city noted speed skaters such as Bart 
M. Duffy, who for years held the Mari
time championship honors and whose 
short distance records are still good. 
Bart la the proprietor of the boot and 
shoe store and la very popular in 
Halifax. There Is another fast skater
there, Wiliam Whltebone, who la___
nger of the Halifax Bill Posting Com
pany. Whltebone la also a fast man 
on the steel blades and like Duffy Is 
looking forward to the skating season 
to open. Skating races have been dead 
In Halifax for some yekrs past.. There 
was a time when gome very fast men 
were produced In Halifax and the 
racing between the two cities was 
very keen. With Duffy and Whlte
bone to start the game again In Hali
fax there seems every indication that 
Haligonians will be given a chance to 
see some good fast racing this sea-

New York, Dec. fi — Charles C. À1- 
lorn. & leading British yachtsman. Is 
In this city, and it Is rumored that he 
has come to arrange for a challenge 
for the America cup.

Mr. Allom has been a yachtsman 20 
> ears. He has made a study of the 
America Cup situation, and is said to 
be the head of a syndicate which 
stands ready to build a yacht of the 
l3-meter class with which to chal
lenge for the cup.

He, however, does rot favor the old 
rules governing the trophy, and would 
want the New York Yacht Club to 
agree to race under its present rules 
of measurement.

It's News to Sir Thomas.

Boston, Dec. 6—The annual meeting 
of the Boston National Club was held 
yesterday afternoon at the club's 
headquarters In the Paddock Building.

The boiyd of directors chosen by 
the stockholders la made up of James
B. Gaffney, C. James Connolly, Fred .1. 
Murphy, Fred R. Killeen and Charles 
I. Cranford. Mr. Cranford Is a new 
stockholder In the club. He is presi
dent of the Boston Developing and 
Sanitary Company.

At the meeting of the board of di
rectors the following officers were 
elected: James E. Gaffney, president;
C. James Connolly, vice-president; Jas. 
E. Gaffney, treasurer, and Herman 
Nickerson, secretary. Mr. Nickerson 
was also elected clerk of the

Toledo, O., Dec. 4.—Roger Bresna- 
han, the deposed manager of the St. 
Louif Cardinale, when seen at bis 
home here today relative to President 
Lynch’s call for a meeting of the Na
tional ledgue directors to be held in 
New York next Monday to consider 

Bresnaban

lative Convertible Preferred Shares Authorized Capital $625,000.00
offers for public subscription $400,000 of the Capital Stock, 

PRICE $100.00 PER SHARE.

or TMC o
me SIIMR REFINERIES. LIMITED, the status of 

contract, declared that he would 
neither attend the New York meeting 
nor send a representative there.

“This Is the flrat notice I have had 
that the meeting would be called." said 
Bresnaban. ‘T am, of course, glad to 
know my case is having consideration, 
but I shall not attend the meeting nor 
shall I be represented. I shall simply 
lie low and wait until I see what the 
board does before taking any action."

s St. Ixiula

45% With Common Stock Bonus of 35% |
«dance with the terms of the Prospectus C 
nd Application Form, copies of which may 

e obtained from us.

The Company have acquired The Hon. Charles Dalton’s fox ranch at Tignish, P. 
E. Island. Twenty pairs of his celebrated breeders, also the exclusive 
benefit of his name and experience. They are offering the privilege of obtaining 
an interest in this most remunerative business.

Mr. Dalton’s experience extends over twenty-five years in which time he has 
sold pelts on the English market receiving the record price of the world.

His services are retained for a year, or longer if necessary. He is acknow
ledged to be the father of Fox Ranching and the best posted man alive, in the business.

corpora
tion. Denver. Dec. 6.—Sir Thomas Lipton 

said today that he was not. aware of 
any plans which Charles C. Allom may 
have made concerning a challenge for 
the America Cup. "If he has made any 
plans." said Sir Thomas, "they havo 
been formulated since my uenarture

The three-year contract with George 
T. Stallings as manager of the club 
was ratified. Mr. Stallings also be
comes a stockholder.

A telegram was received from Man
ager Stallings yesterday afternoon, 
stating that he had sold pitched Orlle 
F. Weaver, outright, to the Atlanta 
club. Weaver was released by the 
Boston club under an optional agree
ment and went with Griffin to New 
Orleans last spring.

International League Meeting.
New York, Dec. H.—Pres. Edward 

Barrow today issued a call for the 
annual meeting of the International 
League for Monday. Dec. ». nt the Ho
tel Victoria, New York. Only minor 
matters are on the business pro
gramme.

IN THE COURTS

Chancery Court Chambers.
The matter of the Inquiry in the 

sanity or insanity of John E. McDon
ald occupied the attention of Referee 
C. F. Sanford and a Jury in the Chan
cery Court Chambers 
thur Beckwith,
Christopher J. Kane, (ieorge Damery, 
Jeremiah Damery, Mrs. Isabelle Me- 
Sherry and C. H. Ferguson testified 
at the morning session and John Mc
Donald, Jr., and William J. Mahoney 
at the afternoon session. Adjournment 
was made until Monday afternoon at 
two o'clock when counsel will pre
sent theiil addresses to the jury.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C.. William 
J. Mahoney and John A. Barry appear 
In support of the petition, represent
ing different clients but concurring 
interests and John B. M. Baxter, K. 
(’., and Clarence H. Ferguson for the 
defendants.

I. C. MACKINTOSH S CO.,
B»t«bllih,d 1*73.

,,, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN
Mentrttl Stock Exchange tflfflllT] 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

plana." enltl Sir Thomas, 
been formulated since my Qeparture 
from England. Mr. Allom Is a good, 
clean sportsman, but whatever he may 
do will not affect my plana for a chal
lenge in 1916.I yesterday. Ar- 

Danlel Donohue,Members
tREDCRICTOM,
1ALIFAX. Under the terms of purchase Mr. Dalton Guarantees 

HFTY PUPS the first year.AMERICAN 
GOLFERS WILL 
VISIT ENGLAND

lOlOOOl
short covering In the last hour but 

the rise was unconvincing and some 
of the best judges were expecting fur
ther liquidation.ICE PRICES 

ANADIAN
If the increase falls short he GUARANTEES TO REFUND $5,000.00 of the purchase, 
price for each pup under 50. This means on the basis of $10,000.00 per pair, a 
guaranteed earning of $250,000.00 or 40 py cent, on the capital for the first year.

The average ruling price for options on next year’s pups started this fall at 
$10,000.00 per pair. The Company have closed with a Russian Nobleman for SIX 
PAIRS at $100,000.00 or $16,666.66 per pair, so that it is not unreasonable to expect 
$12,500.00 or $15,000.00 per pair as Pure Bred Dalton Foxes command a premium, 
on the conservative basis, and taking 70 pups as the expected increase, which is bas
ed on years of experience, it is reasonable to anticipate earnings the first year on

latdlaw & oo. i— -

GIVE BIG 
AMOUNT 

TO CHARITY

1HOTEL ARRIVALS.

V New York, N. Y„ Dec. 4.—It Is quite 
likely that half a dozen or more Am
erican amateur golfers will visit Eng
land next spring to compete for the 
British amateur championship over the 
historic Bt. Andrews course. At pre
sent the plan is only in erabrayo, con
sequently nothing definite has been 
decided.

However, there Je a strong probabil
ity that some of the best players wifi fflfl I Hill PTfllllPII 
In a short distance of New York wii >I|H I Hill S I |||U|B|iH 
make up a congenial party for tin * till 11 UMI UIUIUIIUII 
purpose of taking a golfing trip abroad.

PIPES 1PEPSII.

ENTRES Victoria.
Circuit Court.

The case of Ryder vs. St. John Rail
way Co., was resumed yesterday 
morning In the circuit court.

Motorman Reynolds was examined 
in the morning and in the afternoon 
Enos Snow testified.

R O Guest, Toronto; Dan J Barrett 
Bast St John : James Anderson, Owe» 
Sound; .1 I- Bradley, Sackvlile: J-H 
McAulay. Lower Mlll.lre.ra; U» I 
Tort ou. Mom real; W K Forbes. HW-lv 
Ibucto; Wm W Howell, Moncton; 9 
Mater. McAdam Jet: M Jacques. Lred 
crlcton: H llnrkness. J Rlx,■
John Kina, Nelson Richards. K Wilson 
cobalt; C I'ears, Mrs M Pearson. < 
Anderson. H J Hendevion, Il J lloll, 
K Clouent, Winnipeg; Wm cranolran. 
Miss Wlnnlfred Vranohati, Smith 
Cove; K Maxwell, Transmuta; W m 
Btemner, c Blunder and wire, J 
Thorttbv and wile. Pint her city : Ed 
gar McCormick. Annapolis Royal; V. 
Tliurtoil, Fredericton; Il 11 Smlili 
and wife. Hoyt Station: W W Baird, 
at. Andrews; Q Greening and witc. 
Saskatoon, Smk: Geo. Iloaru, Ronald 
Seek; Miss Maggie Mutny, Rlchlbuv 
to; W T Mcl-eod, Fredericton; M W 
Hourke, St. Martins.

Royal.

THE “TWIN”
AND BARRETT 

AT MONCTON

Dec. • 6.—OATS—Extra 
I GT 43 1-2; No. 2 local 
i. 3 local white, 40; No.

spring wheat 
i. $0.40; seconds, $4.90; 

$4.70: winter patents 
straight rollers. $4.95 

light rollers bags. $2.35

—Bran $20; shorts, $25 
8 to $30; moultlie, $30

, per ton, car lots, $13.50

I, per bag, car lots, 75 ©

8».
uittoba Philadelphia, Dec. 4.—About $24.000 

the proceeds of the sale of one-third 
of the ticket 
Army-Navy 
turned over to the relief societies 
that look after the widows and or
phans of officers and men dying In 
the wo services, according to an an
nouncement made today by Dr. J. 
William White, chairman of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania committee in 
charge of the game. The contributions 

societies by the Universi
ty of Pennsylvania as a result of the 
games played here now amount to 
mote than $160,000.

29 Pairs at $12,500 . . $362,500.00 
6 Pairs sold in Russia . $100,000.00

$462,500.00
or over 75 Per Cent, on the Capital.

s from last Saturday's 
football game will be

I

SHRUBB 
IS RATED 

FAVORITE

Tho local ring followers are anxi
ously awaiting the outcome of the 
boxing event to be pulled off on Mon
day evening next in Moncton. The af
fair Is to be held In the railway town 
under the auspices of the Victoria 
Athletic Ulub. and the big event of the 
evening's entertainment will be a bout 
between Mike iTwln) Sullivan, the 
high classed welterweight from Cam
bridge, Mass., and Tom Barrett, a St. 
John man.

It Is a well known fact that what 
Sullivan does not know about, the box
ing game is not worth knowing, he 
Is a general of many years experience, 
and on his tours east He generally 
finds things pretty easy picking, but 
it is expected that be will not flntt 
Barrett any too easy. The St. John 
boy Is one of the bevt that has ever 
been taught the same by the boxing 
Instructor Jack Power. He has been In 
tlie amateur circle tlnce bis start a 
toupie c.f years ago. and has a very 
large number of admirers, lie 
young man with plenty of science and 
two good bands which have plenty of 
old steam behind hie wallops. In going 
up against Sullivan, he Is starting out 
after big game, but being gam 
quite confident that he ■■H 
most creditable tbowing, there is not 
the least doubt but those who attend 
the show will see something out. of the 
ordinary in the Sulllvan-Bnrrett match. 
Quite a large number of ring followers 
from here are making arrangements 
to take in the event.

Time itt In five Minutes You 
Will Wonder What Become 
of the Geo, Sourness and 
Indigestion.

to the two

: PROVINCE
SECURITIES. HEMPSTEAD 

WILL CONTROL 
N. Y. CLUB

The permanency of the Company’s business is assured. There will always be 
a demand for Dalton Fox-s for breeding. At.present negotiations are pending for the 
total increase of this season. Enquiries are world-wide and prices advancing.

As a pelt proposition the earnings would be, on basis of last year’s sales, over 
17 p. c. For this year Lampson’s report a large increase in price of raw fur, with out
look for future much higher.

Boston, Dec. 4.—British and Cana
dlan athletic followers will bank on j gour| gaasy, upset stomach, Indb 
A1 Shrubb, the diminutive British gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
champion, to run away with the inter £he ïood _ou eat ferments into gases 
national 15-mlle race at Mechanics unij stubborn lumps; your head aches 
building a week from Saturday night you feel eick'and miserable, that's

Shrubb sent in his entry from Tor |When you realize the magic In Pape’s 
onto yesterday, whether he returned Diapepsin. It makes such misery 
after coaching the victorious Ilarv -vanish in five minutes, 
ard cross-country team, and said that if your stomach la in a continuous 1 
his running with the Crimson team irevoK- If you can't get It regulated, 
has kept him in fine fettle for the big please, for your sake, try Diapepsin. 
race. It’s so needles® to have a bad stom-

Wlth tho Englishman In line, alone ach—make your next meal a favorite 
with Willie Kohlemainen. the Finnish food meal, then take a little Diapepsin. 
champion, and Billy Queal, the Amerl There will not be any distress -eat 

champion, three of the greatest without fear. It's because Pape's

F Ryan, Sackvlile; W A craven. 1- 
Ftoredivk, Montreal, F V Jouet. 
Moncton; W F Smith Boston : <1 V 
Mclndoe, New York; R F Field. Free
port. Ill; Luke F Moore, G I» Lin.on. 
Montreal; V H Read Von Elgin: H 
V Cow le, To vont n ; Is A Selh-rt. <

Punvehed by F. ■. Me- 
Stock ana Bond Brokers, 

entresl Stock Exchange, 
William Street, St. John,

clnatl, U; A II McMullen. Toronto: 
E F Hnwkett, Klkhotn, Man; Kobe 
Shaw, Abemethy Saak ; F Yoasej. 
Kobt Clair, A lire BtHl, F.lkhorn; Miss 
Jennie elate. Calgary . Miss S Thomp
son, Sintalutn; C W Spiers, Toronto: 
Frank G Crandal. New York. Mrs t 
P MnoNIchol. St Stephen. A W Hart. 
Mrs C Hart Mrs W I» Richmond and 
child. J O Apps, Montreal: P T Hub- 
hat d and family. Edmonton: Miss MM- 
died Armstrong. Round Hill, N S: Al- 

Abemethy, Snsk; B M 
II Piker and 

T W Reynolds.

Miscellaneous.
Ask Bid

.........................100 9S
r Pfd................ 105 100
r Ord...............  80 74
»nd. Com.. .. 25 20
rte Cora................. 60
iv and Loan. 140 136

. ..145 140

Provisional Directors, Hon. Charles Dalton, W. B. Prowse, Hon. A. B. Warburton. 
Parties wishing further information should drop a card to the New Brunswick 

representative, Ralph A. March, Hampton, who will send full particulars or make a per
sonal call.

Indianapolis, Dec. fi.—H. N., Hemp
stead, son-in-law of the late John T. 
Brush, president of the New York 
National League Baseball Ulub, will 
leave here Saturday for New York, 
where next week he will represent 
the team at the annual meeting of the 
league.

Until after the Brush will Is probat
ed, Mr. Hempstead will say nothing 
regarding the rumored sale of the 
Giants, but his associates believe the 
family will continue to hold control of 
the club.

is a

can
runners ever known to professional Diapepsin "really does" regulate 
ranks will meet for the world’s title weak, out-of-order stomach» that givee 
Shrubb likewise is sure to be just as It It’s millions, of sales annually, 
stronglv fancied for the championship Get a large fifty cent case of Pape's
as either Kohlemainen or Queal. The Diapepsin from any drug store. It Architect Westover, of the new present position encroach upon the
little Britisher already has won a 15 1» the quickest, surest stomach relief Keith Theatre on King Square, will sidewalk.
mile match on the same track, where and cure known. It acts almost like meet the commissioners this- afternoon offered to allow the pillars to remain
he defeated Tom Longboat, the Ukiia magic—It is a scientific, harmless and to discuss the changes that it will be in position, but the Keith interests,

flg. pleasant preparation which truly be- ; necessary to effect in order to remove feeling that trouble might subsequent 
I longs in every homo. the ornamental pillars which in their ly arise, decided to take no chances,

at... . e and 
ako a100 93

Vool T.t I'M 
. c. bonus of
k....................... 160
Com....................84
Pfd...................... 106
,,. .. .. 1.110
itlc Fisheries 
bonus. . . .100

1st Pfd.

fred Roberts,
Hill. Swill Current 
wife Vernon 11 C;
Montreal; S Lunn, Pine her (Meek. Al
in; .1 Huttevworth. Vtctoi la ; W II 
Laxewell. Broderick, Bask :
Charles, 8 Porter, Tom Irvine, Edmon
ton Alta: A Well W Well. Muosejnw; 
A V Dugls, St f'let. P(|; JW Helmll 
ardpton, 8t. Zotlque. P Q: J N (‘amer- 
on, Brandon: W 11 C.llmour M D 
Btockvllle Ont: (1 8 Bmden, Toronto: 
.1 Richards, P E 1; R K Jamieson. F 
H Fielder, J Lotery. oMntreal; A Mai- 
lantyne Eureka, N 8.

98 and will make the necessary altera 
tions. At the conference today it will 
be decided just what changes will 
have to be made in order to bring 
every portion of the building within 
the lines- of the Keith property.

The commissioners had82
108
107 J L

dlan Indian, two years ago. He 
ures that he will repeat.96

. 85 Ml
Pfd.. He Is pretty much of a philosopher. 

How have you observed it?
Well. 1 have noticed that he gener

ally has things figured out the way I 
have.

- . ...» to7
Pfd.. 93

-ml NEWS 11 SHIT METREWorks
Vorks Pfd. . . 95 
Works Com..

* 90 '
II Ui1ÔÔ'" 90

W/;
Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Ltd.. Com............
Tele Com... 
rtc... .

Don era
derson 6’e. . . 97 

5’s. ...

102
LOCAL.Now Feels Strong 

and Vigorous
18 Dufferln. Winter Port News.

Two steamers docked at Sand Point 
yesterday. The C. P. R. steamer Mon
tezuma, Captain Griffiths arlved in 
port about eight o’clock and docked 
at No. 1 berth. She brought 208 pas
sengers, the majority of whom were 
Russians. The pasage out was one 
of the roughest the steamer encount
ered in years. The Allan liner Lake 
Erie reached port at 2 o'clock with 
237 passengers. Of the list about one 
hundred were young ladles who are 
to take up work in the West.

74" 70 itAlbert E Morrison, Charlottetown:
J H Messervey, Montreal: W (i M 
Aekhurst. Halifax; Red ford Holltngm 
head. I/ondon, Eng; H U Noble, Wood 
slock; W E Tlbbcts. Boston; Jas A 
Talt, Montreal; G L Conn, Yarmouth; 
Chas Samuels and wife, Montreal; .1 
Ridley, Prince Albert, flask ; E W 
Earlr, Toronto: Chas 8 Perkins. Bos 
ton; W R Finn, Bangor; E E Clublne. 
Toronto; Lewis Connors. Black's Hat 
bor ; James Paxton, Saskatoon ; W 
Dorvery, F T Dorey, Woodstock; 
P A LeBlnnc, Moncton.

Insane Man Found Dead in Woods.
Halifax, Dec. 4.—A man named 

Lewis Smith, v.ho lias been a patient 
at Victoria Hospital for some weeks, 
and for whose tiansfer to the Insane 
asylum arrangements had been made, 
escaped from the hospital last night 
This morning his dead body was found 
in the woods about a mile from tho 
hospital.
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And nt 1er Any Amount of Work 
■e the Aeeult of llelng 

Or. Cheee'e Herne Feed,

ire Wool Tex- 
with 30 p. c.
...... ..102

B's......................108
it Mort g 5's. . 94%
Deb Stock.... 104 100l.v/ ."IS»* 100

m100
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Far and away the best
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City Will Buy Gravel.

The commissioner of public works 
has- been authorized to negotiate with 
the Maritime Dredging Company for 
about 10,000 cubic yards of gravel for 
use in repairing the city streets.

IG STOCK LETTER. i$t 1»it Private Wires to 4. C. 
i 4 Oo.

Bank Clearings.rk, Dec. fi.—The stock mar- 
ued highly nervous and Iv- 
undertone during the early 
lay, showing little rallying 

reflecting little 
port from any quarter. This 
vos somewhat wearying up- 
rvei ol' speculative holders 
ving this nervousness large 
itore attacked the list with 
found the general respon- 
heavlnese of the Steel 

e a notable feature. U. P. 
ed less resistance to bear 
tut 8. P. appeared to be re
nter support as the session 
I. Much of the buying of the 
lock was based upon the 
omulgated by a local news 
let U. P. would dispose of 
irn Pacific holding» by offer- 
itock to Southern Pacific 
$rs In the shape of subscrip- 
s at par. This was purely 
nd the street had no authorl- 
Imatlon that » plan of dis- 
n had been effected. The 
the market ss a whole was 

I to the fact that the banks 
rlmlnAtlng In the matter of 
and jt was rumored that 

tltuttona had become appre- 
f the results of the "money 
lulry end were preparing to 
ipe to answer any questions 
it be put to them at the ro
of the hearing* on Monday 
sensational despatch from 

on quoting Chairman Pujo 
dies! Interview did not help 
although conservative Inter- 
b not alarmed. According to 
mtch a bill would be Intro- 
January to regulate the New 
•arlng house and the stock 
», The market rallied sharply

The clearings for the past week 
$1,966,068; corresponding week last

$1,645,597.

44

year,or no con-

wms£5- BN
Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Wm. 
Peterson was charged with beating his 
wife. Detective Lucas produced an 
axe in court with which the prisoner 
is alleged to have threatened his 
wire. A knife found under the man h 
pillow was also produced. Peterson 
was remanded to Jail.

€
Mr. J. Hurlbert.
easy to overlook the warn- 
by headache», Indlgestt 

ng memory, lack of power to 
entrute the mind, irritability and 

that many a 
danger un

it is so
Ins gratlin,
concifli
worry over little things. ' 
man does not realize his 
til on the verge of breakdown.

Like (he writer of the letter quoted 
below. >ou can < all a halt to the 
wasting process and restore vim and 
energy Iv the nervous system by us
ing Dr. * base’s Nerve Food. This 
great food cure has a wonderful re
cord of cures.

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James 
Brantford, Ont., writes "1 was 
very much run down In health and 
as a consequence my nervous system 
was very much exhausted. Close con
finement at my work. 1 think, brought 
on the trouble. 1 started using Dr 
Chase's Nerve Fpod and by the time 
I had used up one box I felt a great 
Improvement. The continued use of 
this preparation has thoroughly re
stored my system so that 1 feel stro 
and vigorous and fit for any amou 
of work. I have also used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and Oint
ment with splendid satisfaction, and 
recommend them at every opportun
ity." Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, $0 cents 
a box, all df-slers or Edmanson Bates 
4 Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Scotch ~lÛAisftÿ"to
Burroughs Inventions

The Burroughs Is n safe 
machine; we adopt ' no 
feature because it Is new, 
drop nothing because it is 
old, but we test and try 
each of hundreds of Ideas 
In the crucible of everyday 
business.

Every new thing we ask 
you to accept Is 99-100 
fine. Otherwise It would 
never teach you. No man 
has ever been asked to 
pay for our experiments.

Users will prove It to 
your satisfaction.

Civic Pay Day.
Cashier Willet yesterday paid out 

$5,769.24 In salaries to civic employes 
for the half month ending Nov. 30.

If*

Mineral Deposit Found.
Newton W. Manning, of Newtown, 

Kings county, reports the discovery 
of a valuable deposit of mineral de 
posit near that place. The deposit 
Is, in places, ten feet thick and covers 
about 90 acres. Mr. Manning has se 
cured a 99 years' lease of the proper-

street.
One of the principal brand* of

the D'Skesi Osiss* L“nra>-
mmmm tksuUen in the Worii over ,£*000,000. mmm

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

a,
ty.

To Meet the Britain.
Dr. W. L. Ellis and officers of the 

immigration staff as well as officials 
of the C. P. R. left Wednesday even
ing for Halifax to meet the 6.8. Em 
press of Britain. The Empress l* not 
expected at Halifax until thl» morning 
at • a. m., and will reach Bt. John 
about midnight.

ng
ini |

Burroughs Adding Mschln, Co.

J. B. KR8KINE. Bel*, Manager. 
147 Prince William Bt.

BT. JOHN, N. B. > * *- -J»
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-""I RHEUMATISM AND SPRAINS
s

OU* FLAG, OÙ* MONO* AND 
OU* HERITAGE.

“But today while the clouds 
are heavy and we hear the boom
ing of the distant thunder 
and eee the lightning flashes 
above the horlton we cannot 
and we will not wait and delib
erate until any Impending etorm 
shall have buret upon us In 
fury and with disaster...Almost 
unaided the motherland, not for 
hereslf alone, but for ua as well 
Is sustaining the burden of vital 
Imperial duty and confronting 
and overmastering necessity of 
national existence. Bringing the 
beet assistance that we may In 
the urgency of the moment, we 
come thus to her aid In token 
of our determination to protect 
and Insure the safety and Integ 
rity of this Empire, and of our 
resolve to defend on sea ae well 
as on land our flag, our honor 
and our heritage."—Extract fron. 
Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden's speech 
yesterday In House of Commons

Zam-Buk Is a Cure.
When you have a sprain or feel the 

aching, gnawing pain of rheumatism 
ny of lumbago, rub

swiciv. . £

' MONCTONi-N.B.
.tt>; 18

-V

Wire
z or the acute ago 

Zam-Buk well hi.
Mrs. Frances Wyatt, of 25 Guy 

"I have
- .

Avenue. Montreal, says: 
found Zam-Buk most soothing and 
valuable for rheumatism and stiffness 
of joirts and muscles. 1 suffered long 
and acutely from rheumatism and 
tried one liniment after another in 
vain. 1 also took medicines internally) 
but it remained for Zam-Buk to effect 
a cure. It seemed to penetrate to the 
very seal of the pains, driving them 
completely out, and I am nhw cured.* 

Zam-Buk h also a sure curer for 
viles, ulcers, cold soies, (happed 
hands, cuts, burns, seals, scalp sores, 
babies' rashes, and all skin injuries 
and diseases, 
stores, r»0c. box. or Zain Buk Vo., To
ronto, for price. Refuse substitutes.

-a.- W r

SE
l

Our Empire NavyI*

CSEVEN > 
XREELSy

- IN PEACE AND IN WAR.
Grand Patriotic Exhibition

“NICKEL”- FRIDAY AND SAT.
Training British Sailors The Kaiser’s Big Navy 
Building Super-Dreadnaughb Our Navy Preparing to fight 
Exciting Cruise on Battleship Colonies' Offer to liejj 
fleets of All Nations Our Navy in Terrific fight

permission or admiralty orricc 
Price*. But Be Early to Avol«l Ru*l»ea l u

STOCK FENCE. TH?bEs^OfTtS*kW6'''6n'EARTH. ^ All druggists and

Will Cost $75,000.
Com. Wlgmere stated yesterday 

that Mr. ITolgate, the engineer of the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Company, 
had looked into the matter of laying 
a water main from the Marsh Bridge 
to the suga 
eluded that 
be to lay the main along the line of 
the 1. C. R. running around the east 
and south ends of the city. It was 
said that it would cost the company 
about $7"».000 to lay the main, which 
will he a twelve inch one. The com
pany Is to pay the «ity $3,500 a yea 
for a supply of 750,000 gallons a day, 
and the meter rate for any excess.

Good Wire Makes Good Fences SMS H0E1T 
TO BI66IGE MISTER 
00 TOE BOSTON Til

What have you been buying In the way of wire fencing? Have you been getting your fences from out- 
sir manufacturers or have you been patronizing a local Industry, which some years ago demonstrated that

r refinery, and had con 
the cheapest plan would

it build’s the best fence on the market.
All the fencing put up by the New Brunswick Wire Fence Co. Is made from the very best high car- 
ire. of the best grade made In America. It has the wearing qualities, ns well as being able 10 stand 

strain. Many manufacturers claim to use high carbon wire, but the experience of many farmers in the Mur- 

itime Provinces shows that they do not.
Our wire is especially bought for the climatic conditions of the Eastern Provinces, and we have taken 

into consideration the quality of the wire as well as its construction when endeavoring to put out a feuce

SPECIAL
Seme

the ii
Passengers arriving on the Boston 

train last night brought the news of 
a serious accident in which Mr. Beer, 
baggage master on the train, had one 
of his legs cut off below the knee.

As the train was puHing out of 
Bangor. Maine, en route to St. John, 
Beer who had occasion to leave the , 
train. In endeavoring to get on board < 
again missed hie footing and fell. Hej 
was dragged beneath the car and be
fore the train could be brought to a 

of the wheels had passed ov-

Athat will last.
Obstructlbh of Sidewalk.

Sejrgt. Scott and Patrolman Kane 
have reported Raymond Tobias for 
obstructing the sidewalk on Brussels 
street with old burned lumber from a 
building which he tearing down, 

sidewalk to be strewn 
I with dirt and cinders.

El

jPfS causing the

' stop one
er the leg severing It below the knee.

As quickly as possible the Injured 
man was taken from beneath the car 
and placed aboard the train and con
veyed to McAdam Junction, after 
which he was taken to the train for 
St. Stephen and removed to the hospi
tal there for treatment.

STRENGTHENING THE
BATTLE LINE.

most appropriate that 
opportunity should have 
when the Crown is repre-

“It Is
the

sented in Canada by His Royal 
Highness the Governor General 
who has rendered su 
and eminent service 
concerns the welfare and safe
ty of every p< 
jesty's Domini 
sending these ships to range 
themselves In the battle line of 
the Empire, with those of the 
Mother Country, of Australia, 
and of New Zealand. They will 
be the three most powerful bat- 
leshi

announcement In regard to It. The 
commissioners discussed 
the proposed elle of the works at 
Courtenay Bay, but Mr. Drummond had 
no definite proposition to put before 
them and nothing was done. After 
the conference the commissioners 
said they expected to see more of Mr. 
Drummond In the future.

with himMONTREAL FINANCIERch valuable 
in all that

!

ortlon of His Ma- 
ons. Canada Is

THE STRAIGHT STAY FENCE
j

Thi< Is without, exception, he be-’t stiff upright fence on the market. We use the same high grade qual- 
1, v of wire and for those prefeiring a fence of this pattern we recommend the "Straight S’ay."

This is also a woven wire, Factory Made fence. It is a WIRE LOCK AND A GOOD ONE. /

STEEL FRAME GATES

Visiting on the Coset.
The following is taken from the Na-

commissioners over the generl outlook “glsfatu".1anw7nglnNBnalmo>a vleU 
for the city, and the prospects of M of hla ,0usln, Mr. B. H.
establishing a steel shipbuilding plant gm|th, collector of customs.. This 
here. Mr. Drummond spoke hopefully momlng the distinguished visitor took 
of the future of St. John, and discuss a ,oapd the city with Judge Berk- 
ed the various developments in prog- er> an old acquaintance of. his, Mr. 
ress here. He Intimated that the pro perley expreaelng himself as most fa- 
ject to establish a eteel plant was vorably Impressed with Nanaimo and 
progressing, but he made no definite district.

ps In the world, and they 
bear historic names associ

ated with this country. Thus ev
ery Canadian wll realize in see
ing or reading of these ships 
that they are a gift in which he 
has participated and that by 
their 
of th

maintaining the Empire's safe
ty."—Extract from Rt. Hon. R. 
L. Borden’s speech yesterday.

STEEL FENCE POSTS.LAWN PANEL FENCING will
FENCE STAPLES.COIL SPRING FENCING WIRE.

Best Fences for Lawns, Private Grounds, Cemeteries, etc. Drop us a card for particulars andWe make the

presence in the battle line 
e Empire he has freely tak- 
direct and distinct share InÎIüw Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Moncton, N. B.

A PLEASURE BOUTI
in rive rounds |
iRouND-wAR^s,.Tk!:ev.s;,th ^

2ND «OUNfr-N.LUr. Vaura.l,

THE JRD ROUND TAKES PLACE IN

A TH ROUND—“THE ORPHAN."
Will Point Out SomethlnflWorthJfifhne

IN THE ETH ROUND BURBANK A DANFORTH
J The MERRY MUSICIANS will eay goodbye.

IN THE

IN THE Sick.

PICTURESQUE FRANCE.

IN THE

THE OUTSTANDING FACT.

“The great outstanding fact 
which arreata our attention in 
considering existing conditions 
of naval power le this: Twelve 
years ago the British navy and 
the British flag wore predomi
nant In every ocean of the world 
and along the shores of every 
continent.. Today they 
predominant nowhere except In 
the North Sea. The paramount 
duty of ensuring safety In home 
waters has been fulfilled by 
withdrawing or reducing squad 
rone In every part of the world 
and by concentrating nearly all 
the effective

Islande.
R. L .Borden's speech yesterday 
In House of Commons.

are

naval forces In 
proximity to the British 
i.”—Extract from Rt. HOn.

( f

IT’S DEAD EASY TO GOi

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
AT WILCOX’S OR AT WILCOX’S PRICES

GENT’S FURNISHINGS
.$7.48
$16.00
$14.00
$12.00

Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits ... 
Men’s $20.00 Overcoats. Sale 
Men’s $18.00 Overcoats. Sale. 
Men’s $16.00 Overcoats. Sale- 
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats. Sale. 
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats. Sale. 
Men’s $8.00 Overcoats. Sale.

69c. . 
. $1.48 
3c. each

Men’s $1.00 Coat Sweaters .
Men’s $2.00 Cardigan Jackets 
50 Dozen White Handkerchiefs 
25 Dozen Boys’ Flee Lined Shirts and Drawers .. 30c. each 
Men’s $22.00 Fancy Worsted Suits. Sale 
Men’s $20.00 Fancy Worsted Suits. Sale 
Men’s $15.00 Fancy Worsted Suits. Sale

19c.Men's 25c. All Wool Hose.. 
Men’s 28c. Cashmere Hose . 
Men’s 28c. Police Braces ...
Men’s 25c. Ties__________
Men’s $1.00 Neglige Shirts 
Men's $1.50 Neglige Shirts 
Men’s 65c. Duck Shirts ..

19c.
19c.
19c. $8.00$15.00

$13.48
$11.98

69c. $6.5098c. $5.9848c.

$1.98The Great King Hat in Latest Styles, Only »

■ r n
Girls’ Coats, lots to pick from at greatly reduced prices

Prices from.................................. .............. $2.75 to $12.00
Children’s Teddy Bear Coats, from................ $2.98 to $5.60

Nothing better for the little ones.

Ladies’ Moire Underskirts, worth $1.25 for.
Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, worth 75c. for 
Ladies’ Fancy Tailored Shirtwaists, worth$1.50for.. $1.10 
Ladies’ Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $1.35 for.................98c.

95c.Ladies’ All-Wool Sweaters, worth $1.50 for...................... $1.10
Ladies’ All-Wool Sweaters, worth $2.25 for................ .. $1.75
Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, worth $1.35 for-------------98c.
Ladies’ Silk Uunderskirts, worth $4.00 for.......................

59c.!

$2.98

LADIES’ SUITS MUST GO
$15.00Ladies’ Suits, worth $22.00, for 

These Suits are Norfolk style and semi-fitting and all 
silk lined, and hard to eq ual for the money.

Ladies Skirts, worth $3.90, for.....................
Ladies’ Suits, worth $12.00, f or.........................

Lcdies’ Suits, worth $32.00. for..................... - - - - $19.00
These Suits are silk and satin lined and of All-Wool, 

Tweed and Serge, Cloth.
Ladies’ Coat Lots to Pick from at Prices that Should Move 

Them Quickly. Prices from...........................$4.50 to $35.00

Ladies’ Suits, worth $40.00, for.......................... ...............$25.00
These Suits are of Velvet and Broadcloth, silk lined and 

1 latest styles,
Ladies’ Suits, worth $16.00, for--------
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, worth $1.75, for

,
$2.90$9.98 $7.98

.$1.10
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Silk Evening 
or all white, $1.: 

Bilk Muffler», 
Mercerised \ 
White Wool 
White Silk i 
Baby Jacket! 
Baby Booteei 
Baby's Overs 
Aviation, Ho< 

women, 50c. to 1 
Hug-Me-Tight 
Sweater Coat 
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Sweater Coal 
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“STROP Of FIES" FOE BUMS STOMACH,
CIS, HEADACHE OB ISTE-CIIEEO BOWELS

A Dash of Red Makes This,
Simple House Dress Most AttractiveFREHiem if<T" \ h

Li 11 HAVE TO WE 
FEET AMPUTATEDCASTORIAi This harmless, delicious fru.t laxative is More effective than 

calomel, salts, oil or cathartics to cleanse the 
stomach, liver and 30 feet of bowels.

•**; t

A For Infants and Children.I M The KM You Have 
*" Always Bought

■SiSSy Bears the 

" Signature

John Chisholm, who Ran 
Away to Boston, is new in 
City Hospital there, with 
Feet Frozen.

Foul breath, coated longue, dull Its action is the action of fruit—ot 
throbbing headache, stomach sour and ' eating coarse food—of taking exercise, 
full of gases, indigestion, biliousness It Is a true and effective liver and 
and :: sallow complexion, mean thaï bowel cleanser and regulator, 
your thirty feet of bowels are clogged Most folks dread physic—they shrink 
with waste matter; that these drain- from the taste and aftereffects. Syrup 
age organs of the body hre obstructed : of Figs is delicious, and, besides you 
liver stagnant and stomach full of don't realize you have taken anything 
poisonous gases, sour bile and un- until morning, when all the clogged up 
digested, fermenting food not properly waste of the system is gently but thon> 
carried off. oughly moved on and out of the bowels

Most of our Ills are caused by con- without griping or weakness, 
wtlpated bowels. We all need a laxa- Ask your druggist for the full nam* 
tive sometimes ; nobody can doubt “Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,1* 
that. The only question Is, Which one This is the old reliable and only gen» 
is the best? and that Isn't a question nine. Refuse with contempt any other 
any more. Syrup of Figs, being com- Fig Syrup recommended as good. They 
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna are imitations meant to deceive you. 
and aromatics, must act In a harmless, Read the label carefully and look for 
gentle and natural way. Syrup of Figs the name California Fig Syrup Corn- 
can be constantly used without Injury, pany.
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Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 4—George H. 

Offen returned last evening from Bo-- 
ton where he went In connection with 
the case of John (Tileholm the boy 
who ran away from here and was 
caught as a stowawy on the sterner 
Governor Cobb. The boy is now In 
the Boston City Hospital, and may 
have to have his .feet, which were 
frost bitten, amputated.

E AND IN WAR.
■biotic Exhibition

FRIDAY AND SAT.
liters The Kaiser’s Big Navy 
«draughts Our Navy Preparing to fight 
Battleship Colonies’ Offer to Help 

Our Navy is Terrific Fight
mission or admiralty orner 
, But Pc Early to Avold^Wughw^^

a I
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mss and HnljContaliu Heur 
Opiym.Moiphuic norMtanL 
Not Narcotic.
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mInI LAST NIGHTS CONCERT 
WAS HOST ENJOYABLE

W-i
i fUsems :Is

DIAMOND RINGS FOR CHRISTMASfiKSîï'SS
W*TO.Crnivui«mitoajeh-
mu andLossorbuot 

hcSImfc Stsnilurcol r For Over 
Thirty Years

iExcellent Programme in School 
Room of St John’s Stone 
Church—Large Audience in 
Attendance.

In buying a Diamond remember that a Birks1 Dia
ls always of the highest quality, It matters not 

whether you pay $25,00 or $100,00, the same quality 
prevails, For this Christmas our stock is most com
plete, and your enquiry for a Diamond Ring of any de
sired style and price will be met with a display that is 
certain to satisfy, Mail orders given prompt attention. 
Solitaires “King John” setting from $20.00.
Solitaires “Birks” Invisible setting from $25.00. 
Three-stones from $25.00.
Four-stones from $50.00.
Five-stones from $35.00.
Seven-stones from $50.00 
Clusters from $100.00.

Always remember that a Birks' Diamond is a perf 
ect Diamond.
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|ND—“WAR AND TNff WIDOW.”
Will Make You Tlngls With Excitement

~^ NeLL^,? «Ick.

!A very enjoyable convert was held 
last evening In Stone church school 
house. A large audience was in attend
ance. D. Arnold Fox presided at the 
piano, and the following programme 
was carried out:

1. Plano duet, selection from Mar
tha (Flotow) Mrs. J. M. Barnes and 
Mr. Fox.

2. (a), Air, “When all was Young"
(Faust) Gounod; (b) Song, "River cJ 
Years,” Marzials—Mrs. Douthwaite.

3. (a) Aria, "Que Sdegno (II Flau- 
to Magico) Mozart; (b) Cavatina, "VI 
ravvlso" (La Sonnambula) Bellini:
(c) Old German Melody, “In Sheltered 
Vale" Formes—Osborne Sheppard.

4. Recitation, "Habitant" Drum
mond—H. O. Kills.

5. Song. "For all Eternity" Mas- 
cheronl—Mrs. Robertson.

6. Song, "An Evening Song’’ Blum- 
enthal—(’. A. Munro.

7. Operatic Scene (Ernani) Verdi—
Osborne Sheppard.

8. Piano Duet, Minute from Suite 
L'Arleslenne, Bizet—Mrs. J. M. Barnes 
and Mr. Fox.

9. (a) Song. "Lost Chord" Sullivan ;
(b) Song. "O. Promise Me," DeKoven utilized.
—Mrs. Douthwaite. The craze for stripes Is well illus

10. (a) Song, "Forgotten” by re- trated In this little dress. The blouse 
quest, Cowles ; (b ) Song, “Cellar j8 made in one piece and has a side- 
Cool," (by request,-Old German ; tc) front closing. The collar of checked 
Song, "Rocked In the Cradle of the 
Deep," (by request) Knight ; <d) “Off 
to Philadelphia" (by request) Hayes—
Osborne Sheppard.

Bet, Nps. 5-0. Song, 
son Goes A-Salllng," Lob

IND TAKES PLACE IN Y 'II;PICTU RESCUE FRANCE. r\ !Exact Copy of Wrapper. 1
JND— THEw°n Polrirout Something Worth Whj).

ÎnÏTbURBANK A DANFORTH
The MERRY MUSICIANS will My goodbye^

u :

rd to It. The 
d with him 
he works at 
Drummond had 
to put before 

3 done. After 
commissioners 
see more of Mr.

HERE’S A GOOD SCOTCH HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LTD.
PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREALassoie

wool is piped with red velvet and ex
tends part way over the shoulder. 
The cuffs, as well as the deep hem 
suggesting the hobble skirt, are of 
the checked wool edged with red vel
vet. And the tie and sash are also 
in red.

The lines in this dress are so sim
ple that, with little or no difficulty, 
a home dressmaker may duplicate it 
successfully.

Coast
n from the Na- 
inatmo, British 
Ir. Geo. A. Per- 
, and represen- 
the provincial 

ianalmo a visit 
, Mr. B. H. 
istoms.. 
led visitor took 
ith Judge Bark- 
:e of. his, Mr. 
lelf as most fa
il Nanaimo and

The woman who looks attractive 
be wellindoors is nearly sure to 

dressed on all occasions. Pretty house 
dresses and dainty frocks for after
noon can easily be made with little 
expenditure if taste and thought are

One of the oldest Whiskies ProcurableThis

ELECTRICAL
HEATING
DEVICES

FOR CHRISTMAS 
Get Your Wife an Electric Iron

It Will Save Her TIME 
It Will Save You MONEY

(j Taste it — quality will do the rest LEAGUEPOWERS’“When Nel- 
r—J. D. Gar-

BOXING
ACADEMY

BOWLING 
ON BLACKS

rett.% He Knew.
Jack, if you were to ask me to mar

ry you I wonder what I should say.
I don’t. That is the reason I never 

ask you.

,Y,

TRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANETEIA CIGAR
In the bowling leagues competition 

on Black's alleys last evening, the 
Tigers in the City league, took four 
points from the Insurance team, and 
by rolling a total of 1341. managed to 
make the highest three string record 
in the league competition this sea-

in the Commercial league the O. H. 
Warwick team and Brock and Pater
son took two points each. The losing of 
the two points by the O. H. Warwick 
team made a break in their record, 
as It was their first, loss this season.

The following 19 the individual score 
of the teams :

Jack Powers, the boxing instructor 
having his quarters on the top flooi 
the Oddfellows' Hall on Union 
eet filed up in the most modern 
le, and the work in this line will 
jn be completed.
Instructor Powers ha» at present a 
rge class of young men. not only 
ing taught the art of self defence, 
it going through a physical course 
r the development of the muscle 
id the beterment of the health.
Mr Powers has jure imported the 
,ry latest Idea in the athletic line, 
being what Is known as a boxing 

immy. The dummy Is about the size 
a man, and is fastened to a heavy 

ngement, so 
trikes it and

VG
PRICES r-i-

CITY LEAGUE.
round iron basin arrangement, so 
that when any person strikes it and 
knocks It over, it will come back to 
an upright position, and a pupil can 
enjoy basin? the dummy to the fullest 
extent, and at the same time this line 
of exercise makes the arm muscles 
strong

Insurance.
Gilmour. . .106 89 
V. Johnston. ..81 86 83 250—831-3
Bentteay. .. .84 86 82 252—84 
B.Johnston. . .82 85 74 241-80 1-3 

85 89 83 257—85 2-3

84 279—93

Chase.
____ • and gives the pupil plenty of
work" The dummy is the very latest 
article manufactured by Spauldings 
and with the exception of one at the 
McGill College Gym, the one owned by 
Mr. Powers is the only other one In 
Canada.

438 435 406 1279 
. .107°îo3*

Call at our showrooms and have one of our clerks show 
you the different styles we carry in stock. Prices from $4.00
to $5.00.

90 300—100
White. . . .80 79 84 243—81
Morgan. ... .88 92 88 268—891-3
Bailee. . . .102 80 81 263—87 2-3
Moore..................81 86 100 267—89

.............$7.48
....$16.00 
.. .. $14.00 
.. ..$12.00

I Suits............ .. .
>ats. Sale--------
ats. Sale______
ats. Sale______
iats. Sale._____
ats. Sale______
its. Sale.. .. .

Also ask to see our Electric Toasters. They will make 
you good crisp toast in Two Minutes. Prices $3.50 and $4.

In addition to these we carry a full assortment of Elec
tric Chafing Dishes, Coffee Percolators. Toaster Stoves and 

Radiators.

ST. JAMES 
DEFEATED 

THE Y.M.C.A.

458 440 443 1341 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
O. H. Warwick.

Ramsey............. 79 97 94 270—90
Burton. . . .78 82 90 250—831 3 
Edmautofi... .74 86 76 236—78 2-3 
McIntyre. . . .85 86 81 252—84 
McLeod. . . .73 79 80 232—77 1-3

$8.00
$6.50
$5.98

.1.98 No trouble to operate any of our goods. Simply attach 

a plug to any electric lamp socket.389 430 421 1240
Brock and Paterson.

Paterson. . .79 89 77 245—81 2-3
Gale..................... 91 78 92 261—87
Fullerton.
Sullivan.............. 77 80
Masters. . . .69 71 78 218-72 2-3

r A game of basketball was played 
in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 
evening between the Y. M. C. A. team 
and the St. James' team, the latter 
winning by a score of 26 to 6.

The folio win® la the lineup of the 
teams:

Y. M. C. A.

pick from at greatly reduced prices
.......................................$2.75 to $12.00

$2.98 to $5.60 THE SAINT MIH RAILWAY CO...86 64 88 213—79 1-3 
89 246—82ar Coats, from

r the little ones,
St. James 402 382 424 1208

Games Tonight.
City league: Ramblers vs. Wander- Showrooms: Cor. Dock and Union StreetsForwards.

.............McCoy
.. Fitzmaurtce

McEachern .. .. 
Kirk......................

Centre. Commercial league: T. McAvity and 
Sons vs. C. P. R. freight.HolderPeacock

Guards. Mr. Oiiis Caned.
„ . . «ooviii E- J- Ollis, the manager of the
Venetoulas .. • ••• •••••• • • , Swift's Canadian Company, with head-

E. Willett was referee and A j QuaT.tere ln the col4 Btorage building. 
Thorne was the umpire.

Cunningham
$15.00$22.00, for.................................

orfolk style and semi-fitting and all 
hard to eq ual for the money.
i $3.90, for................ ............
i $12.00, f or........................

; ; Main street, has been transferred to 
■■■ — , . I Boston and will be greatly missed by

Subscriptions Received. 1 a very large circle of friends. Mr. Ol-
The ladles’ committee of the Protest- ; |j8 has resided in St. John for about 

ant Orphan's Home acknowledge with j two years and during that time has 
thanks the donations for the month of J become very popular. Yesterday af- 
November: Howard Maxwell, St. Ste- ternoon he was waited on by a num- 
phen, 2 bushels apples; Muriel and | ber of Intimate friends and presented 
Alice Bamford, St. Stephen. 5 pounds | with 
chocolates; R. B. Humphrey. 2 bush- ■ The
els potatoes: Carmarthen street church I bears the Inscription: "E. J. O., St 
(Thanksgiving donations) l barrel j John, 1912." 
squash. 34 cabbages, 1 bushel apples ;
J. S. Frost. 144 sample cans Dutch 
Cleanser ; Mrs. David Pidgeon. Ice 
cream; Mrs. George MacLeod, Pic.tou, 
barrel apples;* Mrs. Tweedie (ladies 
home) Broad street, 9 pairs mittens;
Mrs. H. H. McLean, clothing, apron», Just ore your ears and you will hear, 
stockings, caps. etc. For this is -presidential year.

d. k. McLaren, limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting.

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

164 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. St hk, N. BL
“ — —

1
$2.90 i.. .. $7.98

i
a handsome gold headed cane, 
cane is beautlfuly engraved and '

Union Abundant.
Adive 1? floating on the air.
Enough and really some to spare.
It greets you with the morning light 
And follows you to bed at night.J ■ i

I
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ROYAL BLEND

A CHRISTMAS 
t Mû I STORE* ?

i
filled With an Abundance of 
Dainty and Useful Gift Things

fj

A USEFUL GIFT Handkerchiefs are Always Ac
ceptable as Christmas Gifts.Jap Silk Kimono

Numerous delightful effects in Jap Silk Klmonasjust 
opened. As a Christmas present one is always welcome 
These in their rich, oriental colorings will be greatly ap
preciated. They are moderately priced too. $6.»» to 
$13.90.

New Crepe Kimonas too in Many Attractive 

Designs and Colorings.
Pretty Empire style» or simple loose fitting Kimonos 

In delicate pinks ami blues, as well as the darker shades 
red. navy and cadet trimmed. Satin ribbon to 
predominating color of the garment. Prices SI-75 to S3.&0 

ALL SORTS OF WOOL GOODS.

Cloister Handkerchiefs," just 
opened.

Of sheer linen, hand embroidered 
with fine Armenian lace edge, 25 cts.

A Bit of Dainty Lingerie! A 
Delightful Gift for Your 

Girl Friend.
Corset Covers, in great variety, 

done up in fancy Christmas boxes, 
55 CtS. up.

Fancy Tea Aprons, in box, 45 cts. 
to 79 cts.

Prftty Night Gowns, lace, or em
broidery trimmed, S1-25 up.

Boudoir Caps, of net Swiss Muslin 
or allover embroidery, 76 cts. up.

Pretty Scarfs, Shawls, etc
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Silk Evening Scarfs, white and sky. white and pink, 
or all white, $1.25 to $2.25.

Silk Mufflers, plain and fancy weaves, all shades, |1.50
Mercerised Mufflers, new style, COc.
White Wool Shawls, 76e, «1.25, 11.75.
White Silk Shawls, «3.2», «4.50 to «6.50.
Baby Jackets, 60c. to $1.50
Baby Bootees, 20c. to 75c.
Baby's Overall, white or red, 50c. to $1.35.
Aviation, Hockey and Stocking Capa for children and 

women, 50c. to $1.25.
Hug-Me-Tlght Jackets. $1.69 to $2£6.
Sweater Coate for women in great variety of fancy 

knit styles, $2.98 up.
Sweater Coats for children, grey, brown, red, green 

navy, etc., 79c. to $2.25.

PRETTY UNDERSKIRTS IN 
GREAT VARIETY.

Of sheeny satin In all shade» far 
street or evening wear, $2.25 up.

Lustrous silk, in plain or abat 
effects, made according to latest mode 
$4.50, $6.75, $6.50.

Moreen Skirts, in black or colon* 
$1.49 to $3.50.

Sateen Sklrta, black only, made a* 
new anug fitting lines, 98 eta. up.

F. W. DANIEL & CO
Corner King and Charlotte streets.Londop House.

THE OUTSTANDING FACT.

“The great outstanding fact 
which arreete our attention In 
considering existing conditions 
of naval power it this: Twelve 
years ago the British navy and 
the British flag ware predomi
nant In every ocean off the world 
and along the shores of every 
continent.. Today they 
predominant nowhere except In 
the North 8ea. The paramount 
duty off ensuring safety In home 
waters has been fulfilled by 
withdrawing or reducing squad 
rone in every part off the world 
and by concentrating nearly all 
the effective naval forces In 

proximity to the British 
l"—Extract from Rt. Hon. 

R. L .Borden’s speech yesterday 
in House of Commons.
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I> THE STANDARD,*

for 1he INDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd
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c o °o OO ooent in the central iued*lil»n. or il W 
special design in monogram be used on 
the silver or ivory set on the dressing 

that and draw it to repro-

wOVV that the holiday month la 
1 IXI at hand, * is time for you to 
IX ply rtie needle in the making 

"** ' of a practical gift that com
bines beauty with its usefulness. A 
pincushion is always acepiable. aaJ 

a demand

1t !table, copy
duve the general lines.

The use of solid work for the circle or 
dots In the center Is good if you wish to 
have a punched-work medallion, rhia 
stitch is so favored and well known that 
it is trite to explain it. I shall be gla 

which is a little larger than no give a special little talk on
extending beyond the punched-work stitch If you mtit u. ^

sas? F aisss

. |f||£#B iLFEB M trz.
C^fou can alternate the eyelets with 

> the solid work if you wish Contrast, 
i and work the dot* in each corner lu
' solid si Itch after padding. v vERE are suggestions for trans-
„fc;ï61'A?r^Jn;îfch°ssL"'„r^; H »•
lower piece, and ar« the holes A. O. to any male 
through which the ribbon 1# passed i>i lisps the easiest way is the

i izrz' JESS MSÜ
;E¥s£i?,««,^iPE

the ch . dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the
material the .ic*lgn, which can be easily 
seen through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin the 
paper and turn the other aide to the 
fabric. The strong light behind will

“ ,U{fkyou have" carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric and

ame method is used on the hot- \vuh°a^sliarp petivti^o‘ovv'r the outline
tom section. An all-white work is good of tlu. design. The impression will he

' for any room and desirable If you do ieft jn une lines and will last until
not know the color scheme of the room wo,ked. This method is successful on
wiiich the cushion Is to grace, if you hea\ v material,
know vour friend's liking for pink or Tnè last way is aJso easy. On wax
blue, work it in the colors over the paper or ordinary tissue paper trace
same shade. In these days of perfec- the pattern before you When the de-

i tion in maafaeLuring of threads, there ejgn 1» completed, turn over the paper
! is no fear of fading. The colored effects and outline the pattern with a heavy

are very dainty on the white linen. Dad pencil Then place the design
Another ldua is the working of the down on the fabric and redraw the mil
ls! es in white, with an outlining n line, pressing hard with the pencil, j he

• color, as you did the jewel work a few , pan. in will be- transterred without dlffl*
1 y<You can place-the inltiaJ of the reclpl-

o io >o ooWill always be
‘for cushions In washable form as 
long as there are pins.

The top is given, with half of the oooo
tip. o <5

êâF fo&
oo I?!

««M (

-

Wo Vf/•'y

■O »

O 4
How to Transfer' ooopattern before you 

rial Obefore working.
"win- oo oo >

w ,&r5“’d,.»b-y«e rr-.;
‘ the foundation. A quicker way Is the 
; use of darning cotton in S. 12 or 16 
1 at rands, just its you would hold 
’ vouching threaM. Hold It with the 
« left hand, cutping It around as you 

yu and work, the buttonhole stitches 
With the right-!

oo o ooooo /]
Aft 1 : **•

I '3*% s
. TMCrTO**

t» I)Surely the way Is easy.
Froffi Handkerchiefsx J
a PRHTPTT embroidered linen Jabot 

ZX upon close inspection proved to b# 
^*-made from a handkerchief.

5

Many lovely design* can be picked up 
at sales for a mere song.

You will have little dUBculty making 
the Jabot if these direction» are closely 
followed: Pince the handkerchief flat 
on the table and turn one point under 
to form a straight top for the Jabot. 
Now. using the point opposite aa » cen
ter,.fold the sides Into pleats until the 
Jabot i* the desired width. Baste the 
pleats in place and press with a heated 
iron. When the bastings#are removed 
you will have a Jabot pretty enough to 
please any one. The embroidered 
handkerchiefs with edges of handmade 
lace are especially lovely when used for 
Jabots.

Four handkerchief» can be joined to 
form a dainty tea apron. When these 
are sewn together by band they form a 
large square. Arrange this with one

Vi

FOUNT,
The kind tl 

prices. Specialooo onC fu
Ink-Sigh0o

?nT»fnT‘.^^.bl.h.‘.rdo-"n.oM;:il,thr.

apron fits properly at the waist Une. 
Stitch a band of lace insertion over this 
and run ribbon through to form the 
apron strings.

The apron Is finished by • narrow 
edging of valenclennee lace.

tive bureau scarves and a table 
for the bedroom can be made by 

using the handkerchiefs as medallions 
and Joining them together. Border these 
with an edging of lace.

I

oo
" ‘ OfVC-WLF or TflC BOTTOM :1V

in paint? The 
an interlining of flannel, so that 

the heat from the bottle inside will bo 
reduced to a comforting warmth when 
in use next baby's tender flesh.

An ordinary leather strap for the Ut
ile fellow's carriage is made a thing of 
beauty by being covered with a atrip of 
hand-painted satin ribbon. Two length» 
of ribbon half as long again aa the 
strap Itself are stitched together about 
half an inch from the edges, so that the 
strap may be slipped through the eas
ing thus formed.

The upper half of ribbon le painted 
with some dainty design and so are the 
bows that are used oa e*oh end to 
cover the place where the strap Jota» 
the rings on the carriage.

Make the safety-pin holder, a little doll 
dressed as an Infant in a pretty little 
frock of white china silk with ribbon 
trimmings and little flowers painted on 
the hem. This Is fastened to the side of 
baby's basket, so that her burden of pins 
may ever be ready for mother or nurse 
when the real baby is being dressed 

Baby's coat or best frock must be kept 
hanging up in the closet, where It will 
not be crushed by other things, so why 
not cover a small coat hanger with 

wadding, then with satin ribbon 
gjorlfled with the little painted

Sachet is used to perfume the hanger, 
and from It the coat becomes permeated 
with a delicate scent.

All or any one of tl 
would make an ld« 

the baby.

of pink flowers

Gifts tod the Rabys Basket
bag 1> From Bands of Fur /z^MART Parisiennes are wearing col- 

■* larettes of fur combined with lace
bJ or velvet These are wonderfully 
pretty and add just the correct touch 
go a gown or ooat suit.

Short strips of fur, Just long enough 
'■ to encircle the throat and too small to 
1 use for any other purpose, are lined 
! with white satin.
! pleated frills of lace are then stitched 
I fry hand on both the top and bottom of 

the fur band. Three hooks and eyes Join 
the collarette at the aide and a bow 
or rosette of lace,-with ends eight or 
ten inches long, conceals the fastening.

Strips of fur one or two inches In 
width can be used effectively to border 
a center strip of velvet or fur. 
ly combination Is ermine and sapphire- 
ibtue velvet. Stitch the narrow strips of 
white fur to the band of velvet and bor
der It with knife-pleated frills of vel
vet or tulle. Use white satin to line tne 
collarette and ttnish the oloslog with a 
flat bow of velvet.

Perhaps you have a strip of mink three 
Inches in width. If so. stitch It to a band 
of seal-brown satin. Make two pleated 
frills of the satin and stitch them to 
the top and bottom of the collar por- 

i. When the hooks and «£«• 
n attached to the ends, tlnteh the 
ring with a pleated bow of 
tght through the center with a

steel or Jet. .
omen possess a worn set 

can i*« cut Into strips and

Out Bridge
Compact, reliable

PLAYING

DOLLS,
i
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blossoms If 11tlon. Wh 
bee 
duel
caught throu 
•Mpearl. cut
*ur*nwh"h can "be cut Into «tripe «M 
utilized In tbit mann.r Smell hetl Wt™
£îl^V?7u"',^1o,ctV^-nd,e.‘M

'S™ dourh.td wlrii
Cbrl.tmaa *Kt of e ituMÜoE oollar-

satin
buckle dainty articles 

gift for hie
hese

. Old-Fashioned Bed
spreads

*.M
iLKsra are days when many 

women appreciate the beauty of 
khtlque furniture, and collectors 

take great pleasure in furnishing their 
with every detail In perfect lusr-many.

In the colonial bedroom, with Us four- 
poeter and mahogany highboy, the bed
spread and window draperies are Im
portant factors. The guest chamber In 
olden times was supplied with an extra 
bedspread, which was drawn over the 
white counterpane.

To make one of these, purchase lace 
insertion either five or six Inches wide 
and cut to strips the length desired.
Join these alternately to strip* of silk 

gysn TA-S/T- >V57il»/jD7/'P/IÆ3 or satin the same width, corresponding rot? ora» in „>,<„. ,*th tbe draperies of the room. . I
Inch», long bed »ti Inches will. Onb *”0 bebj «bauMSeipro-tol s Mr“ire5*v*n?ombli!?id. -
ride of U ta* » pretty little *»r»p of etneU hot-wetw beg. Bug taby mtat ta to_nsM tta luertloo u ifed.l^ bordrir
leave, embroidered with whit, threed. proldoted from dlmcl■-»»«« irtth tho the iprwd (<> ^ |MI of

make It voureelf the gift win ta *H the it |g ilntd with pal* pink allk ever eot- hot rubber beg. and ttaretor* a never la cMM, quality and eertpe of flower»!
1 ... h„ a—. Uberellr necessary. Wtat could be more dainty lawn or dimity make a charming bed-wedding that ha* heel, itoeraity h*ne*-riy M 6hlM  ̂ The wfndow draperies are thou

SîkStobo^tawï SSn îtaMroîSr* SîtaSTprettlly dAoritted with a epr.y feah.oned of the «.wwaTmat-fA

T■ a Cl
otte. oy

Collars of Net
HOBS who admire dainty neckwear 

will embroider a collar, 
as a foundation.,TiHgUfi

chïïn “of daisy heads arranged oos
afFv!d tthe 0po£is and leaves lengthwise 
With darning cotton and atltch acd-.»ae 

• this i «mg soft mercerised cotton. But- 
tvnholf stitch tk* outside edge In scaH 
top. and finish with a frfll of narrow 
vulenvlennes law.

Bind the neck line with a Mas strip I of lawn, which slip, beneath the dress. 
Insuring a weU-titttng coltor. A butter
fly bow of

-v
SM/rcrr-PTAf HOIXTET?k>

«e aosrr h/ta/oct?
__ vhbN tbt. happy event occurs, b» the shrine of hahy.W ble finger* make par baby, and If you piece of hand kerchief linen twelve

«

a dainty finish to the relatives wHl wtat to offer none gift at
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Miss Gertrude Amiraux, Itichibucto; 
Mrs. F. B. Wllllston, Bay du Vin.

Baptist -L. K. Hetherington. Miss 
Ella O’Donnell, F. W. Atkinson, 
Newcastle.

Methodist— Rev. Dr. Wm. 
son. H. H. Stuart. Newcastle: Mrs. T. 
A. Clarke. Jacquet River; M. E. Keith, 
Campbellton.

Pnesbvterlan—W.
Jacquet River; Mrs R Carr Harris. 
Bathurst Village; Mrs. ( has. R. Croc- 
kerane, Miss Mabel McKnieht. Lower 

m; Miss Annie McKnight, Little 
ranch: Mrs. J. M. McLean and Miss 

Louise Walls. Chatham: Mrs. Emba 
MacMillan. Mrs. G. S. Stothait. Miss 
es Clara MacAUister. Helen M. Mc
Leod and Isabella Falconer. New-

Harri-

HIS STRUCK FOB ST. JOHN R. MacMillan.

Estate Men Say City has Reached the Turn in its Affairs 
that will Lead on to fortune for Those who Grasp Op 

portunity by the Forelock.

B

castle.is located in one of the most desir
able residential districts in the city. 

The Order of the Elks have com
ments for the pur- 

.1. Russell Arm-

That the psychological moment has 
ruck for St. John is the opinion of 
al estate men and others who have 
ade a study of the situation and eq
uated the possibilities of develop
ed In the next few years. Although 

ear theie is 
in real es 
t in St. J

Conclusive Proof.
My husband and I have had a. dis

pute. Mrs. Nasby. and we agreed to 
leave tt to you.

Well, what is it?
Did you ever hear that Mrs. Ruby 

had been married before she married 
Mr. Ruby?

Well, of all things! No. I never heard 
that before.

Well, that settles it. She didn't

pleted the arrange 
chase of Colonel 
strong's handsome residence in Wel
lington row for use as a club house, 
and expect to have possession about 
the first of the year. The lot is 60 feet 
wide and 175 feet deep, extending 
through from Wellington row' to Peel 
street with substantial brick barns on 
the Peel street end. The residence 
has three flats and a basement, and 
will make a comfortable and commod
ious club-house. The price paid is un
derstood to be in the vicinity of $12,- 
000.

this season of the 
erally little activity 
rvwhere, the interes 
Ity, which has been pretty well 
tained all summer and autumn, 

been Increased and is stronger 
than ever it was. That this 
:be case in face of the fact 

the money market has seldom 
i in a more unsatisfactory condi- 
, evidences strong faith In the fu- 

of the city. The outstanding fea- 
i of the present situation is no 
bt the interest displayed by inves- 

in Montreal and western cities 
, have had good opportunities to 
reclate the effect of huge expen- 
res for development work upon 

. estate values, but there is no 
i of interest on the part of local

; tate
ohn

Still a Chance.
So you think my son won't do.
I have tried him for three month* 

now, said the great editor, and I fear 
we can't make a newspaper man out 
of him.

Is his case hopeless, then”
I wouldn't say that. He might have 

In him the making of a journalist.

A report was circulated yesterday 
that Montreal capitalists were arrang
ing to establish cement works on the 
line of the I. C. R. not far from St. 
John, which would give employment 
to 500 men.

Shy on Material.
I am going to make my fortune
You be":'
How are you going to make it?
With hustle and brains.
So’ Where are you going to get the 

tools?

HEWS FROM IEKBTLE
Provincial Buyers.

Another feature of interest is the
fact that people in other parts of the Newcastle. Dei . r,.-Tlie Missionary 
province are seeking opportunities to Institute is meeting in St. James 
invest In St. John realty. Some of the Church yesterday and today. Revs, 
local real estate offices are being be- M. E. Fletcher and D. Maeodrum were 
sieged bv "enquiries from the smaller not able 10 attend yesterday. The mla- 
towns of the province and are unable slon classes are well patronised, 
to obtain properties to meet their or- Rec. E. C. Hennlgar. returned mis- 
dp, sionary from Japan and Korea, spoke

Barller In the year there was a in the afternoon on Power and at night 
good deal of buying for obviously on Japan.
speculative purposes: but at present Rev. H. C. Prient, secretary of the 
there are a good many small invee- Canadian Mlasion Educational Move 
tors seeking to purchase property ment, and returned missionary from 
with the Idea of holding it for revenue India, conducted & conference on 
purposes This kind of Investment is missions in the Sunday schools in the 
considered desirable, as it will mean afternoon and spoke on missions at 
In many cases that the Investors will night ...
improve their property, aa well as l There are two mission study else- 
having the effect of strengthening see—India conducted by Rev. H. C. 
prices generally. Priest and Korea by Rev. B. C. lien-

What la wanted now. say the real nlgar. The enrolment Is as follows: 
estate men, is earnest study of town 
development, the employment of a 
live-wire publicity commissioner, and 
a strong pull and a pull all together Anglican Mrs. 
on the part of the business men of Miss M. L. Davidson, Newcastle, 
the city Baptist—Rev. C. A TJader, Mrs. !..

Combined with whet the govern- R. Hetherington. Mrs. T. A. Scribner, 
ment Is doing for St. John, determin- Newcsstle; Rev. J. H. Jenner, Camp
ed effort on the part of the business bellton.
men to develop existing Industries Methodist—Mrs. A. B. Leard. Mrs.
and attract new industries, should F. H. (lough, and Misse* M. M. Mc- 
reallze the ideal of the young men Gregor, A M. Harrison, Eulah M. Mrs. E.
of the Board of Trade of a city of Stuart, Annie Dlcklson and Ruth N.B., writes
100 000 by 1917. Stewart, Newcastle. Heart and Nerve Pills for owe three

Yesterday a valuable property on Presbyterian—Rev R. H. Stavert, months. I was so nervous I would 
Mount Pleasant was sold bv Messrs. Harcourt: Rev. J. H. Kirk. Dalhousle: imagine everything, and would miring oui 
Allison * Thomas to Mr. Ronald A. Rev. E. E. Mowatl. I-oggievllle: Rev. si my bed at night.
McAvlty This property la situated W. B. McCallum, New Richmond, P. I tried the doctors, but they did me-no 
near the corner of Mt. Pleasant and Q.: Rev. J. T. McCurdy. Redbank: rod. My brother advised ma to take
Burpee Avenues and was formerly Miss BHa Gray, Newcastle. Milbura'a Heart and Nerve Pills, which I
owned by Ezekiel Smith. The lot Is a did, and 1 can give than the greats*
large one, being 64 x 200 feet There Korea Cine. we®n£vme .
le a large wooden two family house ftioe, 60 eente a box; 3 boxes 1er-
which was bulk by Mr. Smith a few Anglican—Rev. J. E. Purdle. Camp-1 $1*35, at all dealers, or mated direrte*
years ago. There Is also a large barn bellton; Rev. Henry Waterton, Doak-1receipt oijaice by The T. MUbtif* Oe^ 
in the rear of (be house. The property town; Rev. W, J. Bate* Newcastle; JUmi

Would Spring Oui 
01 Her Bed.

She Was So Uerveos.
Diseases of the nervous system am 

All the organs of thst 
be sound while the nerve

Very common 
Body may 
•entres may be affected.

Many women become ran down and, 
worn out by household cares and duties 
•ever ending, and sooner or later find, 
themselves with shattered nerves and 
Weak hearts. *

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical [breakdown, do not wait until 
your case becomes hopeless.

Get a remedy which will at once quiet 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
build up the whole system.

Avail yourself of a perfect 
Milbunvs

India Class.

Walter Morrell.

perfect cure by using;
Heart and

Beers. Upper Main Hiver, 
i:—“Ï have used Milbura’q

GÔWN MADE BY THE FAMOUS BEER, IN
PARIS, FOR A NOTED AMERICAN BEAUTY

/ MAYBELLE MORTIMER.
fis, Dec. I.—'Today I saw a beau 
ballroom sown at the House of 
I. It la to be,worn by a noted 
York society woman at tbe Met 
I tan opera. 1 begged the two 
Dfrapha from M. Beer and send 

with this fashion letter, 
e dress proper la of white satin 
white pearl embroidery on the 

, which Is a pointed affair, and 
tie reveres and klmona waist, 
e grace of the klmona sleeve 
w them die hard even over here, 
e change is the great watchword

which will make a fair New Yorkei 
happy, is the way the tunic is draped 
This. Is made of black tulle, embroid 
ered with pearls, and Is put on a lit 
tie full at the high waist line an. 
brought up into a puffed pannier he 
low the knee.

There is a queer title etomache 
of white satin with the pearl ein 
broidery from which depend two wldi 
reveres on the skirt. These also ar< 
of the white satin, pearl embroidered

1 cannot resist sending

«

"N you a battf 
view of this eown. I* is »o ' ' s’™ ' 
and I want to you to see the quee: 
pleating of the black tulle th«u 
es the tunic.

The last touch of perfection is giv
en this frock by the black tulle ros* 
that is worn at the bottom of tbe 
decolletage in the front.

“We have sold this model to one 
of your compatriots,” said the sale^ 
woman, and we have written her tt 
wear with it her pearl dog collar and 
a pearl band for the hair, with aa 

j aigrette of Heron plumes.

AO
great beauty of the costume.
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From Handkerchiefs
a PRETHTY embroidered Unsn jabot 

ZX upon close inspection proved to be 
•AA.made from a hssdkerchlef.

Many lovely designs can be picked up 
at sales tor a mere song.

You will have little difficulty making 
the jabot If theee directions are closely 
followed: Place the handkerchief flat 
on the table and turn one point under 
to form a straight top for the Jabot. 
Now. using the point opposite aa a cen
ter,, fold tbe sides Into pleats until the 
Jabot is the desired width. Baste the 
pleats in place and press with a heated 
iron. When the bastings,are removed 
you will have a Jabot pretty enough to 
please any one. The embroidered 
handkerchiefs with edges of handmade 
lace are especially lovely when used for 
jabots.

Four handkerchief» can be joined to 
form a dainty tea apron. When theee 
are sewn together by band they form a 
large square. Arrange this with one

l
4

point forming a bib, and^run^gsther^
apron1 fUs properly Vt^th* "waist line. 
Stitch a band of lace insertion over this 
and run ribbon through to form the
a The 8apron" I» finished by • narrow 
edging of Valenciennes lace.

Attractive bureau scarves and a table 
cover for the bedroom can be made by 
using the handkerchiefs aa medallion» 
and Joining them together. Border these

for the 
the

nr them t 
edging of lace.

I

•a

I

___________

of pink flowers done in paint? The 
an interlining of flannel, so that 

the heat from the bottle inside will be 
reduced to a comforting warmth when 
In uee next baby's tender flesh.

An ordinary leather strap for the lit
tle fellow's carriage Is made a thing of 
beauty by being covered with a atrip of 
hand-painted satin ribbon. Two length» 
of ribbon holt eo lone oetin no tbe 
•trop lirait or. stitched toeothor .boot 
holt an inch from the edges, eo that the 
•trap may be «Upped through the eee- 
ing thus formed.

The upper half of ribbon Is pointed 
with some dainty design and so are the 
bows that are used os esoh end to 
cover the place where the strap Joins 
the rings on the carriage.

Make the safety-pin holder, a little doll 
dressed as an Infant in a pretty little 
frock of white china silk with ribbon 
trimmings and little flowers painted on

bagÎT -<

-j
» r

<
othenu TliU lm faetened^tojhe aid^

may ever”be^ready for mother or nurse 
when the real baby Is being dressed

Baby's coat or best frock must be kept 
hanging up In the closet, where It will 
not be crushed by other things, so why 
not cover a small coat hanger with 

n wadding, then with satin ribbon 
is gjorltled with the little painted

Sachet is used to perfume the hanger, 
and from it the coat becomes permeated 
with a delicate scent.

All or any one of these dainty articles 
would make an Ideal gift for hlg

the
bab

<

r >
Old-Fashioned Bed

spreads
jrnHEBB are days when 

I women appreciate the beauty of 
antique furniture, and collectors 

take great pleasure In furnishing their 
room* with every detail to perfect harmony.

In the colonial bedroom, with Us four- 
poster and mahogany highboy, the bed
spread and -window draperies are Im
portant factors. The guest chamber in 
olden ttmea was supplied with an extra 

which was drawn over the 
white counterpane.

To make one of theee. purchase lace 
Insertion either five or six inches wide 
and cut to strips the length desired. 
Join theee eltemateVy to stripe of silk 

/jrrpAdd or oHtln the same width, <
to color with the draperies of the room. , 

provided with a Ecru lace and Du Barry rose satin areg^ass^^^-tjntao
intact with the the spread. ____  ___ , ; —— '

SS.-SS dSSSgsffiSfgchina rilk that spread. The window draperies are then 
ed with a spray fashioned of the flowered material.

V
ï /À >•
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A HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCE !
of

E have many delightful surprises in store for 
friends. Our buyers have secured a

___ and artistic collection of Christmas
and New Year’s Calendars, Cards and Autograph 

very special assortment of

£?W our
rare

ij
Stationery, as well as a 
staple lines.

Remember the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the 
goods eliminates fatigue and worry.

EVERYTHING ON FIRST FLOOR
w«(

Vf/

CHRISTMAS CALENDARS, 
CARDS and BOOKLETS

We think we can safely say that never before in the history of 
St. John has such a choice collection been displayed under one roof— 
successful reproductions of the work of great artists, both of the old 
and modem schools—a number of these embellished with the thoughts 
of great men and women will prove particularly attractive to people 
of refined taste. Our collection fairly bristles with quaint ideas and 
and dainty illustrations.

&

1
J V SPECIAL LOCAL VIEW 

CALENDARS
CARBON PRINTS, published and SOLD ONLY BY 

McMillans, price, 25c.,

WRITING PAPERS
No more really useful gift than a box of dainty Note Paper and Envelopes. 

Our papers are made by the leading manufacturers of two continents—shades dainty 
quiet and in perfect taste. AU prices. If you require paper stamped with your 
crest and monogram, our die stamping department is at your service.

WAX TAPER SETS, assorted colors, useful and inexpensive, a necessity 
for every writing desk.

%

FOUNTAIN PENS
The kind that cannot leak—a practical gift—used and appreciated. All / 

prices. Special gold and silver mountings for presentation purposes, if required. [

Ink-Sight Pens, latest novelty. “The pen with the little windows." V
■jSm•vX

iil-l

LEATHER GOODS
Splendid assortment—genuine leather Pocket Boob, Portfolios, Bill Caser, 

Card Cases, etc. Seal, Morocco and other reliable leathers.

LETTERING FREE when goods are pur
chased from us.

BRIDGE SETS and 
PLAYING CARDS

Our Bridge Sets are known all over the Maritime Provinces and Far West.
Compact, reliable.

PLAYING CARDS. Exclusive, artistic designs. SCORE CARDS, etc.

Speed .Convenience and Cleanliness

A

X T J

,r-\ • : .

-• :

m
DOLLS, TOY BOOKS, GAMES

Balance of this season’s wholesale 
stock at

Greatly Reduced 
Prices

to effect a speedy clearance.

FOR LOVERS OF MUSIC

Victor-Victrolas and Gramophones
purely musical standpoint the Victor- 
ne most wonderful achievement of

From a 
Victrola is t 
modem times. Records by greatest Artists, Bands 
and Orchestras. $20.00 to $250.00.

Remember the Victor and the best known trade 
mark in the world.

Mail Orders Have Oar Personal Attention

OF

“w,e mT.er;jLvwe«-

MCMILLAN’S
J. & A. McMillan, 98 and 10O Prince William St
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An Old Name on a New Creation

\
NEW ART WILLIS PIANO

A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogua

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sola Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL, P. Q.

SI F05I—Every Sort and Description
^ f ^ “■ Every boy or girl must have a sled. Pick your's -out now, when

you can get the best selection If you don't want it now we will keep 
it till you do. The finest line we have ever had.
FLEXIBLE FLYERS,

» FIRE FLY COASTERS 
FRAMERS (for girls)
BOYS' SLEDS 
TOBOGGANS

SHOP EARLY—It's to your advantage, yoy get a better selection 
* and we can give you better service.

$3.25, $3.75, $4.50, $5.75, $8.75. 
$1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3:50 

40c., 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 
30c. 60c., 75c.. $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $5. 

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $4.00, $5.00 $6.00, $7.00, S8.C0, $9.00.

7T

X

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. PHONE 2330
25 Germain Street H

Hints for MenHints for Boys
Fancy Vests 

Plain Overcoats 
Fancy Overcoats 
Fur Overcoats 
Raincoats

Toques and Sashes 
Fancy Suits 
Sailor Suits 
Reefers, Overcoats 

2nd Floor.

Gleanings lReynier’s and Per
rin's in tans, greys, 
black -navy and greens. ‘
DENT'S 1 and 2 Dome 

$1, $1.25, $1.50.
•1.36............. In Greys
$1.50............. In Black
Doeakln Washable at 

$1.25 a pair
Long

2nd Floor

Clothing and Furnishing Dept.
Auto
Travelling Outfits 
Umbrellas. Canes 
Jewelry in Sets. 
Shaving Sets, Shav 
log Paper, Cigar 
Lighters, etc.

RequisiP.es,Jewelry, Ties, 
Handlçerchi efs 
Cloves, Shirts 
Underwear 
Leather O.o•>ds 
Collar and CuB 

Boxes, Tie Cases,

ia n

Chamois and 
Oloves.

1st Floor 1st Floor1st Floor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. |

Have You Visited Our Christmas Showroom ?
Bring the Children to see the

Dolls and Animals, Fifi Cats and Tubby Bears, Baby Dolls. Laughing Dolls. Lama- 

lack or Washable Dolls, Economy or Unbreakable Dolls, Etc., Etc.

You
Will Find 

Early 
Morning 
Shopping 
Easiest. 
Select 

Your Gifts 
While 

Stock is 
Complete 

as it is now 
in all De

partments.

8

gmv.v r

“NEVERSUP” 
Horae Shoes Calks

Are in general use throughout the city today on accouut of their convenience 
when sharp shoes are needed. The calks have hard steel centres which keep 
sharp until worn out.

A wrench and new calk is then all that is necessary. Your blacksmith can 
supply you or you can get them from

l NEW SUGAR REFINERY 
TO BE ERECTED HERE

nun si ira
SIM SCHOOL HOLDS 

ITS HIE MEETING

i- i

■ ;
i Officers fleeted for Year — 

Donaldson Hunt Chosen as 
School Superintendent-Com
mittee Selection Off for Wèok

PlUl lf ■
Adimamni!
10 JJ 11.1

■
RtfUPUl 
miMiiur if * 
RBRIIB* 
:'AWhhH?

4 nun♦ if’THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Freeh eoutheaster- 4 
ly winds; fair and mild, follow- ♦ 
ed by showers. ♦

4- The annual meeting of the Sunday 
school, of the Germain itreet Baptist 
church was held last evening. There 
was a large audience and a number of 
matters were considered, among them 
being'the revised Sunday school les
sons. The members seemed to be In 
favor of the lessons but no action was 
taken. The election of officers for the 
year resulted as follows:

Superintendent, Donaldson Hunt; 
Associated superintendents, S. E. 
Fisher and L. W. Simms; Secretary, 
lister Smith; Assist, secretary, R. 
Simms; Treasurer. Roy Lewis; Pian
ist, Miss Hattie Staples; Chorister, 
W. F. Nobles.

Another meeting will be held next 
Thursday evening to elect 
tees.

♦ mToronto. Dec. 5.—Local show- ♦ 
occurring this evening 4 iHers are

In Ontario but elsewhere in 4 
Canada the weather has been ♦ 
fair. It has been cold today in ♦ 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and ♦ 
comparatively mild In other ♦ 
parts of the Dominion. ♦

Min. Max. 4- 
.36 44 4-

42 4
22 32 4-

The plant of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery as it will appear when complet
ed. The sum of $100,000 to guarantee the erection of this plant has already 
been deposited with the City Chamberlain.—Picture by Courtesy of Allison 
A Thomas.

Victoria 
Vancouver. . . • .36 
Kamloops.
Edmonton.
Rattleford.
(’algarv..
Moospjaw.
Winnipeg.
Port Arthur................14
Parry Sound.
London....
Toronto. . .
Kingston. .
Ottawa..........
London.........
Quebec..........
St. Jphn..................,..32
Halifax.rfl|
•—Below.

MORE GOVERNMENT MONEY
TO BEjPENTJN ST. JOHN“«™

FOR THE HOLMS

4362
commit-.•14 14 ♦

.14 38 4-
.*19 18 4-
.*6 *2 4-

88 4-
..30 42 4

. .30 54 ♦
. ..32 49 4
. .32 46 ♦

,...24 ' 34 ♦
...32 40

. ..26 36 ♦
40 ♦

3* 44 ♦

The federal government has award
ed contracts for the construction of 
four buildings for the quarantine sta
tion on Partridge Island. J. B. Kane 
and W. T. Ring have secured the con
tract for the construction of two of 
the buildings, and John Adam for the 
other two buildings, the lowest ten
der having been accepted In each 
One of the buildings will be a brick 
case structure and the others will be 
constructed entirely of wood, with con
crete foundations. The buildings to be 
constructed by Kane and Ring are for 
the use of the doctors of the station; 
one will cost $8,392 and the other 
$5,950. The buildings for which Mr. 
Adams has the contract will be for 
the accommodation of the boatman 
and his assistant. The call for tenders 
Included these two buildings under one

head, and tne contract price Is $8,450 
for the two of them.

For some time the officials of the 
quarantine department have felt the 
need of Increased accommodation in 
view of the prospects of a rapid in
crease in the number of immigrants 
landing at St. John, and the provision 
of the new buildings will enable the 
officials to /eel prepared for any emer
gency for some time to come. The de
cision of the government to have the 
buildings erected, is another evidence 
that the minister of marine and fisher
ies is alive to the importance of St. 
John as a national port and losing no 
opportunity to provide It with all re
quirements.

It Is understood the contractors will 
get to work as soon as possible, and 
put up the buildings without delay.

♦
♦ Englishmen who have Pros

pered in Silver Region will 
Sail Today to Spend Christ
mas at Home.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

New Settlers.
A party of new settlers for the pro

vince will arrive on the Empress of 
Britain, which is due here today. 
They will be looked after by the pro
vincial immigration officer.

Among those who are to sail on the 
steadier Virginian today is a party 
from tlie Cobalt region, who are re
turning for the holiday season to the 
Old Country. Speaking of conditions 
In the silver fields, one of the party 
told a Standard reporter last even
ing that Cobalt ts fast becoming a 
thriving town, Wild cat projects have 
died out, and there are now about 80 
mines doing a good business. In many 
of them the yield of silver Is large, 
and the owners are beginning to reap 
excellent profits. Of the total silver 
used in the world. Cobalt Is now sup
plying one-tenth. From one of the 
mines a piece of silver was taken 
weighing nearly two tons.

AC present in the Porcupine district 
where gold Is being mined, labor 
Acuities are In progress, owing to the 
demands of the miners fora change in 
the working hours. It is not expected, 
however, that the trouble will spread 
to Cobalt.

"Cobalt Is a wonderful place,” the 
Standard’s informant said, "and Is un
doubtedly the greatest silver field in 
the world. But besides the silver de
posits there is a remarkable 
beginning not more than ten miles 
north of Cobalt where there are ex
cellent opportunities for agriculture. 
Farming 
siderable 
proving successful.

"But gold and silver are not the 
only natural resources around Cobalt, 
and I believe that there is a wealth 
of the most valuable mineral deposit 
still further north of Cobalt which has 
not yet been Investigated to any great 
extent."

THE CHRISTMIS 
BOUTS WILL ILL

SPEER SUGGESTS 
IHIDICIL GOUGE 

II INTERDICT LAW

Charged with Destroying Property.
Ernest Bell has been reported by 

the police for destroying property. 
They claim that he used a knife in 
cutti 
on C

nz & house owned by Mr. Baaaen 
ilffroiee street.

Gold Locket Found.
A gold locket was found on Union St. 

yesterday by F. M. Diround who hand
ed It to Detective K(llen and the own
er can receive the same on appliea* 

I tlon at the central station. dirLarger Number than Usual 
Passing Through SL John 
this Year, on Way Home for 
Holidays.

Photograph all Interdicts or 
Make them Wear Badges, 
Suggestions at Every Day 
Club Meeting.

il Drunk and Resisting.
Robert Norris was arresfed on St. 

James’ street last evening by Police
man Gosllne, charged with being 

• drunk and violently resisting the offi
cer.

1

A large number of people from the 
west arrived in the city yesterday 
and the hotels were crowded. Many 
were Old Countrymen bound home 
for the Christmas holidays. A. C. P. 
R. railway official estimates that the 
big railway will bring from 15,000 to 
20,000 people from the west to SL 
John this winter. A majority of these, 
it la said, will be people of the Mar
itime Provinces who are retiNrnlng 
from the harvest excursions or who, 
having settled in the west are return
ing to spend Christmas with the old 
folks. Many will be Old Countrymen 
who will take ship here, and proceed 
to their homes.

Every December for years past has 
Witnessed an Increasing migration 
from west to east, and as the wheat 
crop has been exceptionally large this 
year, there will undoubtedly be many 
more people coming this way this 
month than ever before.

In railway circles it is predicted 
that the return this yeai1 will show 
an Increase of anywhere from 25 to 
40 per cent It is estimated that these 
people will carry out of western Can
ada on an average $200 each, or be
tween $3,000,000 and $4,000,000.

It Is confidently hoped that

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting in. the Every Day Club last 
evening when there was an interesting 
discussion on the interdict law, after 
George Scott had aubmited the fol 
lowing resolution:

(1) Believing that the Interdict law 
as It stands on the statute books at 
the present time is very ineffective 
and that it should be made automatic 
In its action ;

(2) Therefore we respectfully ask 
that said law be amended by the in
sertion of a clause making it obliga 
tory on the police magistrate to place 
on the interdict list the name of any 
man who has appeared before him 
three times- in any one year on a 
charge of drunkenness.

(3) Further as it has been asserted 
that interdicts are able to secure 
supplies of liquor in bottles punch 
ased from retail liquor dealers; there
fore we would ask that the privilege 
of selling liquor by the bottle be taken 
away from retail dealers.

(4) Since it is the belief in some 
quarters that the present interdict 
law bears unjustly on the liquor deal 
er, because it places all the onus of 
identification on him while furnishing 
him no sure means to that end, and 
since automatic action of the interdict 
law would greatly swell the lists, we 
would respectfully ask that provision 
be made for photographing all inter 
diets, and that copies of these photo 
graphs be to the saloon keepers 
with the names periodically.

Charles 8. Humbert seconded the 
resolution and pointed out the exper 
ienees that men in the Every Day 
Club had had with interdicts. He 
claimed that there was too much 
drinking out of bottles.

Walter Brindle, an Englishman, said 
that in England any person who had 
been arrested three times for drunk 
enness was sent to the Inebriates 
home, but he thought that the inter 
diet law was the best 

J. W. McCosh stated that the reeo 
luttons submitted by Mr. Scott should 
be sent to the temperànce con veil 
tlon at Moncton.

Liquor License Inspector John B. 
Jones gave a short address and said 
that he entirely agreed with the idea 
of making the interdict law automatic. 
He said there were many cases where 
men should be placed on the list but 
their friends were afraid to put them 
on for fear of offending them. He 
felt that the law should be strengthen 
ed, although of late years the law had 
been strengthened by not even allow 
Ing interdicts on saloon premises.

Police Clerk George Henderson 
made a brief address, and said that he 
heartily approved of making the ac
tion of the interdict law automatic. 
If it was not found feasible to have 
the photograph of the Interdict sent 
to the saloon keepers then the Inter 
diet should wear a badge, or as the 
speaker termed It “a long service 
medal." In regards to the bottle 
trade, he said that where the retailer 
could not sell a bottle it meant simply 
turning over the trade to the whole 

as well as asi®r.
George Scott said that the limit of 

sales for the wholesaler could be 
placed at. not mefre than two quarts 
at one time.

He suggested that the resolutions 
Forty Hours’ Devotion. be submitted to the executive of the
Hours' Devotion will be com- club to consider the best means of 
In 8L Peter's Church this bringing them under discussion, and 

moralttg at 7 o'clock, to take action in the matter.

clay beltOil Delivery Wagon Damaged.
T<ast night between six and seven 

o’clock a large tank wagon owned by 
the Imperial Oil Co., ran into a quan
tity of lumber piled In front of the 
sewer at the corner of Paradise Row 
end Main street. Considerable dam
age was done to the wagon.

Is being carried on to a con- 
e extent within the belt and

Another New Police Officer.
Another new police officer was 

sworn Ifc yesterday and was sent out 
on duty by Chief Clark last evening 
for the first time. The new cop is Ed
win I). Howard and he 
ly looking speelment of manhood. He 
is 22 years of age, is six- feet one Inch 
in height and weighs 180

Is a very like-

FREDERICK HEWSpounds.

The Women’s Canadian Club.
The executive of the Women's Ca

nadian Club will meet this morning 
to make avrangeftients for a meeting 
at 3 p. m. on Saturday in Keith’s as
sembly rooms, at which (Ta non Gould 
wlH deliver an address on th 
as I Know Him.” Dr. Gould spent 
twelve years in Palestine and 
canon of St. George’s Cathedral In 
Jerusalem.

Fredericton, Dec. 6.—At officers 
mess at Military Depot this evening 
a dinner was given by honorary mem
bers of the mess in honor of Major J. 
D. Doull, who has been transferred to 
Quebec as assistant adjutant general 
of the 5th division. Major A. C. B. 
Hamilton-Gray, who succeeds Major 
Doull as commanding officer of the 
local depot arrived here today from 
Calgary where he had been in charge 
of the instructional codre in Western 
Canada.

It is reported that Rev. Fr. How
land of this city will be transferred to 
St. John to join the staff of the Ro
man - Catholic Cathedral there. No 
official announcement has as yet 
been made.

A meeting of the board of educa
tion was held this a/ternoon, Lieut. 
Gov. Wood presiding. Nothing but 
routine business was transacted.

Bishop Richardson who was operated 
upon today for appendicitis, was re
ported to be resting comfortably this 
evening.

His lordship 
through the operation splendidly, a$id 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield, this even
ing, but of course we will be anxious 
for several days.

of the former New Brunswickers who 
returned this year will be duly Impress
ed by the change not only in the con
dition, but the spirit of the people 
of the province and decide to remain

ONTARIO'S POWER 
HITES GHEAPEH

WHY SHOW SHOVELS 
SHOOLO HE SYMOOLS 

HE GOOD CITIZEISHIP

New Schedule for Niagara Sys

tem Will Mean Industrial 

Saving of $100,000 Per 

Year. appears to have come

t Commissioner Agar said yesterday 
that he did not think any citizens 
would seriously ask the city to under
take the work of keeping the slde-

Toronto, Dec. B.—Hon. Adam Beck, 
chairman of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, announced today a new 
schedule of rates to be charged to the 
municipalities on the Niagara system 
which means a saving of $100,000 per 
year. This schedule takes the place of 
the estimated reduction proposed some 
weeks ago. when the price of power 
to Toronto was towered from $18.60 to 
$16.50 per horsepower. The new rate 
upon which November bills will be bas
ed fixes the price to Toronto at $16 
per horsepower, and will mean a sav
ing to the Toronto hydroelectric sys
tem of $60,000 per year.

THE HOPE OF JAPAN
walks clear in the present state of the 
civic finances, 
anything," he 
should recognize that it Is incumbent 
upon them to assist In whatever way 
they can do to make conditions bet
ter In the city. The citizens cannot 
very well go out and repair the roads, 
but they can without very much trou
ble shovel the snow from their side
walks. No doubt some have to do 
more work than others to keep their 
sidewalks clear, but then all do not 
have equal privileges. Besides, the 
city Is Interested In promoting the 
health of the jwople and to shovel 
snow of a frosty morning is a very 
healthy occupation."

WAITS TO BE ASKED
"The city cannot do 

said, "and the citizens Seul, Korea, Dec. 6.—Governor Gen 
oral Terauehi is awaiting the action 
of Tokio in regard to the Japanese 
cubine.t crisis. For the present he 
declined to give any expression *if 
opinion on the subject.

The Impresion prevails here that 
only an absolute Imperial mandate 
with pledges of support of the consor 
vatlve party in the diet would Induce 
Count Terauehi to attempt to form a 
cabinet.1 ROYAL GEORGE 

INVESTIGATION 
TO HE CONCLOOEO

. .. Under,klrt,.
T*dl«. Underskirt», made from 

that good old English Moire 
wear» ro well and give. the greatest 
of comfort are being shown by F. A. 
Dykeman * Co. They are very .tylleh. 
They have five dlEernt. lines that 
have been placed on sale at moat at
tractive prices, 11.00, 11.10, 11.25,
11.10 and 11.98. These are beautifully 
made, with wide flounce, under ruf
fle and tockingi. The 11.00 and ll.zr. 
qualities come In colors 
black. The 11.60 and 11.18 are In 
Mack only. They are also showing s 
Jersey Underskirt with sateen flounce 
which they have on sale at $1.00 each.

that

Quebec. Dec. 6.—The Inreetlgatlon 
Into the cause which led to the strand
ing of the steamer Royal George was 
concluded at 10.30 o'clock this even
ing before the wreck commission by 
-the addresses of counsel. Mr. Holden, 
of Montreal, spoke for some time for 
the owners of the ship, claiming that 
the absence of light on St. Lawrence 
Point was the primary reuse of the 
•ccldent

Messrs. Uenttend and A. H. Cook,
of Quebec, on behalf of Pilot Rloux, 
followed, taking a similar Hue of cr- enoed
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This Morning at 8.30 O'clock

WMNANT SALE OF

Printed, Inlaid 
Linoleums and 

Cork Carpets
All inlaid and cork Linoleums are 

two yards wide, the pieces on SALE 
run from 2 to 5 yards tong and will 
sell at 60c. a square yard, some of 
which sold as high as $1.40.

With only a limited number of 
These BARGAINS you see the neces
sity of being among the first to secure 
YOUR special need.

In addition to the above we are 
showing a new lot of Oilcloth Mats, 
1 yard by 1 1-2, suitable to place In 
front of parlor grates. These at $1 ea.

Carpet Dept.—Germain Street.

This Morning et 8.30 O’clock

XMAS SALE Of

Black and Colored 
Dress Goods

How much pleasure you can bring 
to wife, mother, sister or lady rela
tive if your Xmas gift is ai Suit 
turae or Coat length 
our full lines of plain and fancy high 
quality Dress Goods.

rt has always been our custom to 
extend this opportunity to our pat
rons with very satisfactory results to 
us. and so we place on SALE at SPE
CIAL PRICES viz. 40c., 60c. and 75c. 
a yard the following materials: 
Cheviots, New Tweeds, New 
sleds, New Serges In leading 
navy, brown, red, myrtle, grey, and 
black.

Be among the first to get these 
Christmas Gift bargains at 40c., 60c., 
and 76c. a yard.

t, Cos- 
selected from

New*
Wor-

colors:

Dress Goods Dept.—1st Floor.

Whitewear
Notes

Fancy Aprons lace 
and ribbon trimmed 
from 25c. up.

Silk Undervests, em
broidered tops.
50c to $3.00.

Short Klmonae in 
crepe and silk, 
....................$130 to $5.

Long Kimonos in 
crepe and silk, prettily 
trimmed, plain and 
fancy, $1.50 to $1640

2nd Floor.

DEFENCE, NOT OFFENCE.

“No modern nation possessing 
a great seaborne commerce can 
afford to neglect lt« interest upon 
the high sees. Heaven forbid that 
In this country w« should aid or 
abet any warlike or aggressive 
tendencies. This Empire will nev
er undertake any war of aggre- 
tion and all the Influences of Can
ada will assuredly be arrayed 
againet any such course; but we 
know that war haa coma many 
times within the past 50 years 
without warning, like a thunder 
bolt, from a clear sky, and there
by the power, the Influence and the 
destiny of more than one nation 
have been profoundly affected."— 
Extract from speech of Rt Hon. 
R. L. Borden yesterday.

THE POWER OF
THE IMPERIAL MAW.

“Any action on the part of Ca
rcase the power and 

mobility of the Imperial Navy, 
and thus widen the margin of 
our common safety, would be 
recog nixed everywhere as a 
most significant witness to the 
united strength of the Empire, 
and to the renewed resolve of 
the Overseas Dominions to take 
their part In maintaining Its In- 
tegrlty.1'—Extract from speech of 
RL Hon. R. L. Borden.
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THE

CANADA’S ANSWER TO EMPIRE’S CALL
FOUND IN PREMER BORDEN’S POLICY

4 \

No Laggers Here when Dânger Threatens —
I Response from Canadian People Sets Whole 

World Agape — Ships, Money and Men 
I Ready at Britain’s Call.

CANADIAN MINISTER MAY BE PERMANENTLY 
i STATIONED IN IMPERIAL CAPITAL

HOW THE FLEETS COMPARE
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til for 1912, publishes the following table showing the number of completed Dreadnoughts

’ r Whittaker’s Almanac 
of the two Powers, at varloue dates, baaed on the speculation of naval observera:

Germany.Britain. C.unaShipsGumShips 
.. 20 
.. 20

12411188 148Spring 1912.
Autumn 
Spring 1913...
Spring 1914. ..

Effective fighting fleete of the big maritime powers according 
United Kingdom 

Built

131881912... t* 1941723625 A t21r... 30
to Whlttaker'a Almanac for 1912:
Germany United Sties

Bldg.Bldg. BuiltBldg. Built Rt. Nan. Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Britieh Admiralty.Classification 6910 32..63Battleehipe... ... •••
Coast defence............ .. ...
Cruisers (armored.) .*
Cruisers (protected) I....
Cruisers (protected) 11.. .
Cruisers (protected) 111...
Cruleere (unprotected).. .
Scoute................................... ••• •• •

. Torpedo Veeeele................. . •••
Torpedo Boat Deetroyere............... 1"

i i2
*9 24

.38 3.18 6.36
11..16 38u. 3 3

2
1728 103992

retardation of navaf rivalry had tall- tich attended by e *•«!. or ar
id tor 3 successive years that the Ad- moured cruiser squadron, com-
mliültv were forced in 1909, upon a plete with small cruleere and aux-oTthe naval Bltuation, maries of all kind, and accom-
to ask Parliament to take exceptional panied by nu.mer®“eli °f

Sra C25ÛM. t"n sr rr»f rJl* ZeaSnd re.peettv.ly—a tçUI what «r. died Dr.adn.u*ha.
ot Neur Zealand respecu u ,nd th, thlrt will be mad. up of
“t I, the spring of the present year good ship. J£\'h*

•MTL MBNtiwTTnJn ^ «STB.
feature of that law is not the increase tie cruleere.
in the new construction of capital This fleet la not dispersed all
shlM. though that Is Important, put over the world for duties of commerce 
raiher the Increase in the striking protection or in discharge of Colonial 
force of ships of all classes which reeponslbilltles; nor are its compoil- 
will be Immediately available at all tion character adapted to these 
seasons of the year. purposes. It is concentrated and kept

A third squadron of 8 battleships concentrated in close proximity to the 
wlH be created and maintained In full Qerman and British coasts, 
commission as part of the active bat- Attention 
tie fleet. Whereas, according t0 *“* the explicit < 
unamended law, the active battle fleet tacticai objects ,
consisted of 17 battleships, 4 battle or ! German Fleet exists as set forth In 
large armoured cruisers, and 12 small the preamble to the Naval Law of 190» 
crulseis, it will In the near future aa follows:-—
consist of 25 battleships, 8 battle or .-Iu order to protect German trade 
large armoured cruisers and 18 small -and commerce under existing copal- 
etui sers; and wberegs at present, “tioni. only one thing will suffice, 
owing to the system of recruitment • namely, Germany must possess a bat- 

. . . . on which prevails In Germany the Ger- t|e fle€t of 8Uch a strength that «vta
estimated to he maintained *t an an- Fleet Is lew fully mobile during ..for lhe mott powerful naval adver- 
nual cost of-23,000,0001. These figures, ^ winter than during the summer ..gary a war would Involve such risks
however, give no real idea of the an- monthBi it wmf through the operation ,.ag t0 make that Power's own sup-
vance, for the size and cost or snips tM> Jaw not only be increased in »remacy doubtful. For this purpose It
has risen continually during the pen- Rtrength> but rendered much more ..,g not absolutely necessary that the
od. and, apart from Increasing their readUv avallable. Ninety nine torpedo- German Kieet should be as strong
total numbers, Ommway hap syrtem- boat de9troyerSi instead of 66. will „ag (hat of the greatest naval Power,
atically replaced old and small sh ps. ^ malntalned m full commission out ..for aa a ruie, a great Naval Bower
which counted as unltpln her earlier Qf ^ tola, UA. 72 new submarines ,.wUl not be in a position to concern
Fleet by the most powerful andcosu ^ b<? bullt wttbln the currency of ..trate an its forces against us.”

Neither does m tbe new law and 0f these It 1s eppar- 6 It jg now necessary to look for- 
ently proposed to maintain 54 with ward lo thQ situation in 1915. 
full permanent crews. Takin 
eral view, the effect of the law

mal’umlhe"' I» th. spring «h. year 1916- 
STtSTwnMMet commieaton ; that Gr..t Britain will hav. 26 Dread- iï tflFtEEtS and constantly nought batfe.hlpa, and 6

• #nr w.r Lord Nelsons.
'^So’great*» change-anddevelopment Germany will hav. 17 Dread- 
In the German Fleet involves, of nought battleships,
tourne. Imiiortant atldiUons to their Great Britain will have 6
personnel. In 1898 the office re and battle ends,
men of the German Navy amounted to Germany will 
25 OOrt Todav that figure has reached cruisers.
R6 000 The new law adds 15,000 of- These margins Iff new ships are ecb- ficere and men, aid makes a total in ,r nnd modernte. They do not err e. 
1920 of 101,500. the side of excess. The reason thej4

The new construction under the suffice for the present Is that Orest 
tow prescribes the building of 3 addi- Britain possesses a good superiority in 
tional battleships—1 to be begun next : battleships, and especially armored 
year. 1 In 1916—and 2 small "■ rollers.1 cruisers, of the pre-Dceadnought era. 
of which the date has not yet been The reserve of strength will stoad- 
ttxed. Th? date of the third battleship Hr diminish every year, actually, be- 
has not been flved. It has been pre- ! t»ause the ships at which it Is compos- 
sumed to be later thon the six years ed grow old. and relatively, because 
which are in vie*. The coat of these i the new ships are more powerful. It 
Increases In men and In material dur- wm diminish more rapidly If new- con
ing 1b* next six years is estimated i Bt nu t Ion In Germany Is Increased or 
aa 10.589,6061. -nread over that period, ac celerated. As thla process continues, 
above the nrevioua eetlroates\ greater exertions will be required by

The facta set forth above were laid the British Empire.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fisheries. * 286,. .*.80 
12........... 8

Personnel 1911.

17"i . 1*
Warship Tonnage Launched J6I0

U. K............
Germany...

Torpedo Boate.. 
Submarines........... ..62

and that a moat disastrous result.
During my recent visit to the British 

Islands I ventured on many public 
occasions to propound the principle - 
that the great Dominions sharing Ini®* * y" * 
the defence of the Empire upon the|u- * *
high seas must necessarily be entitled -------- - ,
to ahare also in the responalbltity for worked out and explained to the peo 
and In the control of foreign policy pie of Canada, to every citlsen in tnia 
No declaration that I made was greet-1 country, then it would be the duty or 
ed more heartily and enthusiastically any government to go to the 
than this. It Is satisfactory to khow 0f Canada receive their mandate and 
that tod^y not only Hla Majesty's I accept and act upon their approval 
Ministers, but also the leaders of the or dispproval of that policy, 
opposite political party in Great Brit-1 ybe present government assumée 
ain have explicitly acepted 11>|B l office on the 10th, October, 1911, and

, « ♦>.» umiBP «non so principle, and have affirmed their|met parliament on the lTtil day of
In addressing the House upon s ^ conviction that the means by November following. It is hardly ne- 

1mportant a subject as that wn » which It can be constitutionally ac- ceseary to point out that there was
propose to dlscuaa 1 ahall , compllshed must be sought, discovered no opportunity until after thecloee
controversial spirit. It a ^,<1 utilized without delay. of the session to visit Groat Britain
my remarks may necessarily con A Promise When In Opposition. or to consult the Admiralty In any
vert opinions which have been - Before proceeding to declare and effective way. Shortly after |he eea
pressed by lion gentlemen on either |aln the proposals of the govern slon closed I went to England aoooin-
slde of the House let It be ment, I desire to call attention to cer paated by some of my ®ol*e^e®’n^
that I do so. not by way of criticism. lgln remarkg w^ch i addressed to this tor several week» we hid the oppoo 
hut purely fdr the purpose of giving .. «UBt ^wo years ago In replying tunlty from time to time of confwrlni 
frankly to the House the "Tories Z we^ulS with the British government and of
Which have led the rovernmeet to ^ a„er power. TheM conaultlnf with the and M-
Odopt the course which I ahall now remirks were a8 ,ollo,B: p«rt advI.era ot the Admlraltr^ W;
outline. , „ -it may be fairly aaked what we » pectin* the w^ quMUonot navaj

It la not necessary to dwell upon eould doslf we w(>re power to6ay defence ”I>®?IbU7 
the Increasing power and lnJuenM of w|[h reglrd to a great q,le8lton of this which confront the Empire et pis- 
canada within the Empire, due to It» Mnd It lm to me that our plain ,enl wod In the e»ity f t 
remarkable growth and expanaion. coane of duty would be this: The 
and to the wonderful and rapid nevei government 0f this country are able 
opment of Its resources during the |o ascerUin and to know, if they take 
past quarter of a century. wlUl Jhis ^ proper actlon for that purpose.
Increasing power and influence there whether the conditions which face the 
has necessarily come by sure ana Bmpire at this time in respect of naval 
gradual steps n çertaJto *retopment defence are grave „ we were m 
In our relatione with the Umted King- „wer we wouid endeavor to find that 
dom and the other dominions. The q t0 get a plain, unvarnished an
evolution of the. constitutional rela gwer tQ qUe8tionf and If the an-
tloue within the Empire during the gwer to tbat question, baaed upon 
past half century has not been less the aBBUrallce 0f the government of 
marked than lta material progreee. the Mother Countr> and the report 

In thl. cowmutlonal development ,fc n,„, eIlwrt. of the Admiralty 
we are necessarily confronted with the ee|e 6llch
problem of combining co-operation gnc|1„aa to demand Instant and elec- 
wlth antonomy. It wmi most essen tive sction Py thll cou„try, then, t 
liai that there ehonld be such co-ope- wonk, appeal to parliament for Im-
ratlon In defence and In trade as will medlate and effective aid. and It Par
give to the whole Empire an effective „amenl dld not ,1,, immediate and 
organization In these matters of vital egect|ve aid i would appeal from Par 
concern. On the other hand each ||ajBent to the people of the country.
Dominion must preserve In all Import x
ant respects the autonomous govern . The Permanent Policy, 
ment which it now poisessen. Re 
flponslblllty for the Empire's defence 
upon the high seas In which la to be 
found the only effective guarantee of 
its existence and which has hitherto 
been assumed by the United Kingdom 
has necessarily carried with It respon 
sibll It y for and control of foreign 
policy.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—When Premier Bor

den arose to speak he faced a crogw- 
ed House, every available seat, being 
occupied. H. H. H. The Duke of Con
naught and the Princess P»<ricla oc_ 
cupled seats of honor to the eight and 
left of Speaker Spronle.

Owing to the great crush of visitors 
and others desirous of hearing the an
nouncement, It was found necessary 
to regulate admission to the 
of the Commons, and special ticket» 
were Issued by Speaker Bproule.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Borden spoke as fol
lows:

Naval Expenditures. I .. .. .176,582 tens 
M« .101,830 tons 

75,935 tone

1911 >
U. k............. 990.gg1,ai6....9*4,392.S00

îwSwsi
1901 U. K................ .. ..... ...134,000.men

Germany... w.» 9,530.000
16,012,438 U. S.......... • • • • •.. 62,283U. 8............. r the development of the German Fleet 

during the last fifteen yearn la the 
moat striking feature of the naval sit
uation today. That development bn 
been authorised by tire auccesslye le
gislative enactment», via., the- Fleet 
Laws of 1898, 1900. 1906, 190», and 

the period np

1. I have theTionour to transmit to 
Your Koyal Hlghneen the aeoempany- 
In* copy of a memorandum relating 
to the requirements of the Nkval De
fence of the Enlpire.

2. This document has been pre
pared by the Admiralty on the In- 
struct ions of His Majesty's Govern
ment in compliance with the request 
of Mr. Borden with a view to presen
tation to the Dominion Parliament if. 
and when, the Dominion Ministers 
deem It necessary.

1912. These laws cover 
to 1929.

Whereas In 1898 the German 
Fleet coneleted of:—

9 battleehipe 
- coset vessels),
3 large cruleerl,

28 email cruisers,
113 torpedo boats, and 

25,000 men. .......
maintained at an annual cost of 
6,000,000 U the full Fleet of 1920 
will consist of:—

41 battleehipe,
20 large cruleere,
40 email cruleere»

144 torpedo-boats,
72 submarines, and 

101,500 men.

(excluding

I have, etc.,
L. HARCOURT.

memorandum.
Prep .-red by the Bo,rd of Admiralty 

on th. General Neval Situation end 
Communicated to the Government 
of Canada by Hla Majesty'» Govern-

1. Tb. Prime .Mlniiter of the Do
minion of Canada has Invited Hla Ma- 
jeaty's Government through the 
Board of Admiralty to prepare a. state 
ment of the present and Immediately 
prospective requirements of the ne 
val defence of the Empire for presen
tation to the Canadian Parliament if 
the Dominion Cabinet deem It necee-
“îhe Lords Commiarioners of the 
Admiralty are prepared to comply 
and to supplement, In a toim which 
can be made public, the confidential 
communications and conversations modern vessels, 
which have passed between the Ad- money provided by the estimates for 
mlralty and Ministers of the Dom In- the completed law represent the ln- 
lon Parliament during the recent visit crease In cost- properly attributable 
to the United Kingdom. to the Germany Navy, for many char-

The Admiralty set the greatest g€s borne on British naval funds are 
store by the important material, and otherwise defrayed in Germany; and 
etlH more important moral, assistance the German Navy «comprises such a 
which it Is within the power of Car large proportion of new ships that 
nada to give to maintaining British the cost of maintenance and repair Is 
Naval supremacy on the high seaa, but considerably less than 1» BavWS 
they think It necessary to disclaim which have been longer established, 
any Intention, however indirect, of 3. The naval expansion of Ger- 
mttlng pressure upon Canadian pub- many has not been provoked by Bn- 
1c opinion, or of seeking to Influence tiBh naval Increases. The German 

the Dominion PaHlament in a decl- Government have repeatedly declar 
f ion which clearly belongs solely to ed that their naval policy hae not 
Canada. been influenced by British action, and

The Admiralty therefore confine the following figures speak for them* 
themselves In this statement exclu- selves: —
Btvely to facts, and It Is for the Do- |fl igQ5 Qreat Britain was build- 
in in ion Government and Parliament . 4 cep|ta| sh|ps, and Ger-
to draw their own conclusions there- many 2.
from. I , in 1906 Greaf Britain reduced to

The German Development 3 capital ships, and Germany
2. The pow/r of the British Em

pire to maintain the superiority on 
the seas, which Is essential to its se- 
uuity, must obviously be measured 
from time to time by reference to the 
other naval forces of the world, and 
such a comparison does not Imply 
anything unfriendly In intention or 
In spirit to any other.Power or group, 
of Powers. From this point of view

drawn to • 
declaration of the 

for which the

must be

mr^ warm 
the manner in 

received by 
who

* 1 deelre to express 
appreciation of 
which we were 
His Majesty’s Government 
took us most fully Into their confi
dence on the great questions of tor 
eign policy and of defence and who 
have accorded to ns all relevant Infor 
mation at their disposal. A portion 
of this is necessarily of a xeiy confi
dential character which cinnot bq 
made public but an important part 
will be communicated to the House 
In a document which 1 shall jay on 
the table this afternoon.

In considering the power of the 
British Empire to maintain that pre
dominance upon the sea which Is es
sential to Its safety and to Its very 
existence It is clear that reference to 
the other naval forces of the world 
cannot be excluded. Such reference 
and comparisons are frequently made 
by all the great powers and they do 
not imply anything unfriendly in In
tention or In spirit to other nations. 
Indeed a most distinct reference to 
the naval power of Great Britain has 
been set forth In the preamble to the 
naval law of one great Empire which 
has sprung to the front with amaalng 
rapidity In the development of Its 
naval forces In recent years.

I now' proceed to submit to the 
House the infdrmatlon which we 
have received from His Majesty’s 
government. It is In the form of a 
memorandum as follows:
From the Secretary of Sta,te for the 

Colonies to His Royal Highness 
the Governor General.

Downing Street,
25th Oêlûber, 1£12.

win 1
g a

In Nome Waters.

nd I think It would be

Tlv. 6 battle

"Then, air, as to the permanent po 
Hey, l think the people have a right 
to he ronaulted. I - do not know 
whether I have made my position cleat 
but 1 have done so according to my 
humble capacity. I think the question 
o! Can*!»'» Co operation upon a pet 
manent basis In Imperial defence In 
volves very lange and wide consider
ations.

:)
Britain's Heavy Burden.

the enormous Increase of 
power which has been un

lit 1907 Great Britain'built 3 capi
tal ships, and Germany built 3. 

In 1908 Great Britain further re
duced to 2 capital ships, and 
Germany further Increased to 4.

Muet Secure the Empire.

With 
nerfi
dertaken by all great nations In re 
cent years this tremendous responsi 
bility has cast an almost Impossible 
burden upon the British Islands which 
for nearly a thousand years have ex 
ercleed so profound an Influence upon 
the world's history.

If Canada and the other Domin 
Iona of the Empire are to teke 
their part aa nations of this Em 
pire In the defence of the Empire 
•e a whole, ehall it be that we, 
contributing to that defence of 
the whole Empire, shall have ab 
aoiutely aa citizens of this country 
no vqlce whatever in the councils 
of the Empire. I do not think 
that such would be a tolerable 
condition. I do not believe the 
people of Canada would for one 
moment submit to such a condl 
tlor.. Shall members of this 
Nouée, representative men, rep 
resenting .221 conetituencies of 

from the Atlantic to 
ehall no one of them

I before the House of Commons on the 
It was not until the efforts of Grest 22nd .Tulv, 1912, by the First Lord of 

Britain to procure the abatement or the Admiralty.
Mediterranean Station.

Four battle cruisers and tour ar
mored cruisers will be required to |up- 
port British Interests In the Medlter- 

S. The effect of the new German dul lBg ,he years 1913 and 1911.
Navy U» is to produce a remarkable Ddrlug tho.e years the navies of Au.- 
expensloff of strength and readiness. |r|a and Ilajy wi]i gradually Increase 
The number ot battleships and large |n until In 1915 they wilt
armoured cruiser, which will be each poR8e,s a formidable Heel of 4 
kept constantly ready and In lull and 6 i>r.adnoiight battleships re
commission will be raised try the la" l.pectivelv, together with strong het- 
froir. 31. the present m ure, to r. I tleslupR of the pre-Dreadnought types 
an addition of 12, or an Increase or gud 01her unlte> alu h aa crullers, tor
shout 57 per cent............. pedo-craft. etc. It la evident, there»

The new fket will. In tbe^fore, lhal in th* year 1915 onr squad- 
Include about 26 battleships and large on , t)RUie ,.rujsers and 4 armor- 
rnthrre of the older type, but gra- cru|Krs wm not suffice to fnlttl 
dm It •« ”** *” •™A1.1 our lequireroents. and Us whole com-
flghtlbg power o. the fleet will rise jtlon rou8t i,e re-considered, 
until In the end It will consist com- 
pieteiv of modern vessels

The complete organisation of 
the German Fleet, a. described by 
th. lateet law, will be 5 battle 
equidron. end a fleet flagship, 
comprising 41 battleship» in all, i

Btr: ! Remarkable Expanaion.
That burden I» so great that the 

day hae come when either the 
existence of thl. Empire will be 
Imperilled or the young end 
mighty Dominion, muet join with 
the Motherland to make secure 
the common heritage of all. When 
Great Britain ne longer assumes 
eel. re.pon.lblllty for defence 
upon the high seas aha can no 
longer undertake to «Slums eel* 
responsibility for, and eole control 
or, foreign policy which leetoeely, 
vitally and constantly eesoclated 

' with that defence in which the

-

thisthesssr
hove the earn, voice with reglrd

thee, vast imperial 
: humblest taxpayo 

lab laics has at thl, n

Issue» that rto
r of the Britthe

to me that 
conditio» would make

It doe* not 
such a

participate. 
»n declared Ocerseat.

It has been necessary within the 
part decade to concentrate the fleet 
raalnlv In Home waters.

Continued on page seventeen.

In the past.It hue been 
and even during meant year., thdt 
reeponelblllty for foreign policy 
could not be shared by Great Brit

the OoMlniena. fit my x

tor the Integrity of the Empire, i ! the 
closer co operation of lhe Empire. 
Regard must be had to these tar-reach

I When that permanent policy hae beau
aln with
humble opinion the adherence 

• such a position could hive but I
to Reeldence of King George V-Bucklngha m
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li accounted 1er by the various 
changes mentioned above.
• 1 think you will agree with me 
that the étalement la n strong one, 

1 ot

to submit to higher rates of Interest 
on future transactions.

Industrial loans and investments 
are truite out of our sphere, but I t*l* 
this opportunity of saying that It Is 
much to be regretted that some of
“T Monroal should ."be able not

aeter unaound or highly speculative. only to meet all the legitimate de* 
and calculated to rettoct injuriously manda of lta clients, but at the aame 
on Canadian creSt while other*, and time to provide for any 
doubtleee the imt bulk of them, are calls that may be made upon/It to 
both safe and promising, and offer to promote the general welfare of the 
themveator an opportunity of parti- country.
, Ipatlng In the prosperity of the coun- You will observe that, following the 
try. 1 fenr It Is uselesa to ask certain practice of the British and Colonial 
promoters to be more c areful as to Banka, we have ahown. in the form or 
the class of security they offer, but a footnote, the contingent liabilities 
Intending Investors may be more dis- Qf the Bank, and the securities ueni 
evltninatlng. against them. This item has not

With the rapidly developing country heretofore appeared 1 In our Annual 
and the Government pledged by gtiar- statement. . .
anteês or otherwise to liberal ekpen- Business generally has been exceed- 
dtturee. the btilldlng of railways, the mgly active in Canada. during the 
Improvement of harbors, and other pagt year. Good crops, notwlthetand- 
works of g national character, Canar jng a wet season, have been reaped, 
da must necessarily be a large bor- an<l all manufacturing Industries have 
rower for some time. But with near- been kept fully employed. Wage 
ly 8,00.0,000 of people, vigorous. Intel- earners are In receipt of good wages, 
ligent and resourceful, with Immense labor In many section», ii dlffi- 
tressuies In virgin forests, mines, ev^ jf not. Impossible, to obtain, 
fisheries, and, above all. with a large with an Increasing Immigration, a 
area of unoccupied fertile land, Tana- producing a large surplus of food 
da can better afford than moat coun- products without serious failure over 
tries to mortgage her future to a a comparatively long term of years, 
moderate extent? and her credit In the the assurance of a vastly Increased 
money markets of the world must al- production as the area of unoccupied 
ways stand high. arable land is brought under cultl-

Canada is well prepared to absorb vallon# other great natural re 
and utilise .the Immigrants that every 80llPCea awaiting development, one 
season seek her shores or cross her cannot but be an optimist In regard 
boundaries. The laborer end the l0 the future of our country, 
artisan aro moat welcome, and the Money has been in strong demand 
farmer, with or without capital, will ,n Canada during the year, while In 
ftyd opportunities at his hand. We j^ndon and New York. In which out- 
have excellent 'and prosperous Banks, slde maTkets we are chiefly Interested, 
well adapted to the requirements of the continued low until Beptem-
the country, which offer facilities to ^er, Bince when more etrln'gent con- 
farmer and tradesman In every" tbwn dltl'0ll8 higher rates have pre- 
ond village, and I may remark, in cal!y th* world over, and with, as par 
passing, as convincing proof of the M w can judge, a 'probable contin- 
country’s progress that their deposits vailed- With buoyant trade praetl- 
in ten years have mouated np from uanee for ^me time of euch condi- 
350 millions to over 1.000 million dol- [lons money ts not so readily ob-j 
lara talne’d. Those seeking capital should

have regard to existing conditions and 
also to the fact that borrowers can
not hope to name their own terms.

I have noticed at different times 
in certain newspapers, paragraphs 
calculated to give the Impression that 
the Banks in this country are not af- 

the farmers the financial

age must be provided for future wants. 
Storage for grain has been much neg
lected in the prairie provinces; It 
would be advisable that granaries of 
moderate capacity to store St least 
portion. Of, the crop should be a fea
ture on every well equipped farming 
establishment, so that there would be 
no occasion to rush produce to a mark-

BANK OF MONTREAL
GERMAN FLI(Montreal Omette, Dec. 3.)

The 96th Annual General Meeting of the Shareholder of the Bank of 
Montreal was held at noon yesterday In the board room at the Banka head

1 U Amon*it iho.e present were:—Meeera. R. B. Angus. Sir Thoa. 
nessy. SkW. Macdonald. Senator R. Mackay. “C
Alfred Piddlngton, W. A. Murray. C J. Fleet. D T Skadar Angus, 
Edward Flake, A. Baumgarteii. U. F. Ç. SmUh . B. Blackader . «an 
wav Wm H. Evans. H. V. Meredith. J. J. Reid, W. R. Miller, t. n. Mosm . 
Bartlett McLennan. R. B. (jreenshtelds, Dr. W. B. Yates, Henry Joseph, .

1 'Varon motion of R. Millet, the President, Mr. R. B. Angus,

reQTwL,i»al,molh4 by*Mr. C. J. fleet. KC.. .«ondod by Mr KJljtdlnr 
ton that fflessrs. O. F C. Smith and Bartlett McLennan he ,*
as scrutineers, and that Mr. James Alrd be the secretary of the meeting

»0th Annual General Meeting, held Monday. 3nd December, 18U.

THE ANNUAL REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure In presenting the Report showing the resnll 

of the Bank's business for the year ended 31st October. 1913. . ,a
Balance of Profit and Loss Account Sat October. 1911. ..- • .tl.*»6,185.$* 
Profits for the year ended 31st October,, 1912, after deducting

c harges of management, nnd making full provision for all :
bad and doubtful debts............................................................................ staaMSO

Premuims on New Stock... ►. - ------- -- - -* * ** • •• *

et at Inconvenient seasons.
Irrigation by which vast areas of 

arid land are being converted Into 
most productive farms. Is being pro
secuted with vigor, and the model 
farms established by the government 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway are 

aid more resorted to and much 
valued by the settlers.

The raising 
been allowed 
a great impetus from the high prices 
obtainable for cattle, and by the great
er safety with which the business is 
conducted.

Immigration for the twelve months 
ended September :<0th, has reached 
the total of 885,855 souls, or 37,322 
over the previous year, 
farmers possessing both experience 
and capital. These form a welcome 
addition to the population, where 
labor is so scarce and land t-o produc 
live.

Latter has Enormous Ad 
—Sixth SqSadron « 
Partially Trained, S

COUNTRY MARKBT 
Beef, country .. tMG <tP 0.08 
Beef, western ..... C 19 <“
Beef, butchers, ... 0.07% M 0.10 
Mutton, per lb .. 0.07 “ 0.0*
Pork, per lb ...........  0.10 “ 0.10%

Spring lamb .. .. 0.10 
Veal, per lb .. .. 0.09 
Eggs, hennery .. .. 0.40 
Tub butter, per lb . 0.21 
Roll butter, per lb . 0.28 
Creamery butter, .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per 1b . .. 0.00
Chicken, per lb .. o.lG

Ham................................... 0.00
Beets, per bbl .. 0.00
Fowl, per lb ............ 0.1*
Turnipv. per bbl .. 0.60 
Lettuce, wr doz . . 0.40 
Celery, per doz .. 0.80 
Cabbage, per doz . 0.70 
Parsnips .. .. .. u.o*
Squash........................... 0.02%
Pumpkins................. 0.00
New potatoes, pr bbl 1.25 
Figs, 10 lb box.... 0.09
Figs, 8 oz.................. 0.07
Turkey, per lb..
Geese, per lb .. .. 0.00 

FRUITS. ETC.
New Walnuts. . . 0.12 - 0.14
Almonds...........................0.15 “ 0.16
California prunes . . 0.06 “ 0.10
Filberts.............................0.11 M 0.12
Brazils..............................0.12 ** 0.14
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 M 0.07
Pelnuts. roasted.. . 0.10 * 0.12%
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.06 “ 0.06
Lemons, Messina, bx 4.50 
Cocoanula, per doz 0.00 “ O.co
Coeoanuts, per sack 3.75 ** 4.50
Bananas...........................120 “ 2.60
Val. onions, case .. 2.60 " 2.75
Canadian onions . . 0.06 w 125
American onions, ce 1.75 * 2.00

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Am. mess .. 0.00 
Pork, domes., mess 0.00 
Pork, Am. clear .. *9.oo 
Am. plate beef .. 21.00 
Lard, pure tub .. 0.16% “ 0.15% 
Lard, comp, obi . . 0.10% “ 0.11

0.30

2.00 , 
0.15

0.03

0.10%

more
0.11 In view of the extreme urge 

of the overwhelming impom 
the questions connected wit 
strength. 1 venture to hope 1 
< anadlan public may forgive 
devote this article to the 
forth of some facts and some 

The completed battleships 
British navy are at the preat 
organized In three fleets cot 
eight squadrons and numberli 
fifty-four units. There are In 
five completed battle crulsen 
for fighting-purposes, may be 
ed in as battleships. Of the: 
fleets, the First Fleet" only 
manned and kept*ln a state of 
late readiness for war. Th 
Fleet consists of twenty-nini 
ships divided Into four squad

of live stock, which had 
to decline, will receive

0.11
8.45
0.27

0.30
1.60

0.14
0.18

0.17

i >Many are

Christmas Gifts 0.70
0.50
1.00

rOR ALL 1.00
2.00

The mining Industry of Ontario 1»
Important; the province ranks high 
with other countries in the production 
of silver and nickel, and her total out 
put for last year, on the Bureau of 
Mines estimate, was $41.000,000.

The same general remarks as re 
gard$t agriculture and the season's 
results will apply to Quebec.

Lumber and pulpwood have had a 
good year, last winter’s cut being 
lange and prices high. The Increase 
in British prices, however, has been 
fiilly set off by material advance In 
ocean freights, with the result that 
the United States has been our best 
market.

The Maritime Provinces have had a 
fair year. Hay. which is an important 
crop, has been at least up to the aver 
age. and in many cases considerably 
above. Potato and other root crops, 
with a few exceptions, are reported 
good. The apple cfop. although not 
equal to the abnormal yield of last 
year Is A good average ; the fruit is 
much appreciated apd brings good 
prices in England and many young 
orchards are being planted.

British Columbia has in recent times 
been a highly, favored province.
General trade has been large and pro-, 
fit able; Its lumbering operations, after- 
languishing for some years, have and 
denly revived owing to the improved 
demand from the prairies, and to the 
better condition of commercial affairs 
among our helghbors. who, instead of 
being keen competitors, have become 
good' customers for our products.
There is a shipbuilding industry, al 
though still in Its Infancy. Thé great 
fleet of vessels employed in the coast 
wise traffic and the larger steamships 
trading to the Orient give^ great im
portance to the port of Vancouver.
Speculation is rife as to the advan
tages likely to accrue to. that port 
and the Western country generally on 
the opening of the Panamg. Ç’a.nai.

Uoinmerètal activity has doubtless] 
been stimulated by the impulse pf 
active railway const niction, which 
run not be expected to continue on the 
same gigantic scale for many more 
years, but there will remain a more 
solid and induting source of wealth 
in the vdet forests or Virgin timber 
which now cover the hillsides of 
mainland and islands.

Speaking of the Dominion as a 
whole, the trade and commerce of the 
country have been and promise to 
continue both sound and good.

The lumber business, on the Allan 
tic as on the Pacific side shows much 
Improvement, apart from the pulp and 
paper Industry, which Is specially 
adapted to this country, and has been 
very prosperous for some time past, 
but owing to the number of new con 
cerne In operation, there is a tend 
euey to overproduction, with slacken 
lug demand and lower prices.

The coal and iron production has 
been on a scale never before equalled 
in Canada, although the latter, owing 
to delay in installing or completing 
the necessary plants has fallen far 
short of supplying demands, especially 
in the matter of steel rails. The *ar 
builders have also been notably be 
hind in their orders.

Agricultural machinery of the best 
and most modern type has been In 
great request and the fâctortes which 
supply every kind of electrical equip 
meet have been unusually busy.

The revival of trade In the United 
States hit» had a .marked effect on 
several of our manufacturing ladua- 
trlea, relieving them from th* compet
ing shipments of surplus goods from 

119,276.398.33 that market.
-------------------- The woollen mille are doing better,

$236,927,519.87 while an unusually good year has been 
experienced In cottons.
v Old establishments have been fully ___ ______  ■
occupied and a great variety of manu- upon. fortunatel
facturera are finding a home In Can- Since our last AnnualMeeUag. the bonus a
ada even In the middle and far West Treasury Board of the Dominion Gov- frankly the reasons for so doing. The

The wholesale distributing trades eminent has sanctioned an Increase writing down of assets to meet a
have everywhere enjoyed a good year In the authorised capital of the Bank shrinkage in values under all condl-Grocerles. Dry Goode/ciothlng. Boots from $16.000.000 to $25.000,000. thus tione is, I am convinced, more in your 

M uiuTu»*, l2v. £»«;«»« of . farther ofrtort Inter»» tit»» to »»*« •,,<“»***
tarn over, with nod résulté Ac- ,rom tlm* »» time u circumstances abnormal profits. Stability of bus!

» without ntneb Injury in the west counts have been fairly well paid and ° TOer ”■ ”«= and continuity of earalnn should
ern prairies, where the yield of wheat bad debt. bar. been comparatively b£e etatemeat, VhT indent's invitation for yen-

“^tb-ru^ra ££ ^Transportation by aeannd land, with «£*%!£ ïb*.”»^ B

lZ nrb.^E^;,:,he»» m.~U ir£Sea* 'ÏÏJ’Z ’“TribVD^ÏTn^r^. "

satipn bas beaa derived from nod stone of population to the cltlea. „ eirnln„, transfers have been J^Vof the Dimctors, no» r m. 
remits In other direction.. While Railway earnln*» have been phe of $1,000.000 to Rest Aceoant adqlked^and printed tor oisttt u^o
the price, of wheat are much lower amenai, bat ore tar aarpaaeed bytka OTd continsent Account respectIvely. »mr.
this year, the proportion of Ua high estrordlnary outlay, hi building of ,nl » balance of $801.000 Is carried „ o An„,
er, or contract, grade. In tbe prairie new lines, in improving the old, In forward at credit of Profit and Vow î « Green
£mr"7<mdl£7 of^Sm gnSn'renders ÏÏft^îvS ^îTÏTÏv.M.r^ Tl ïfLt

the Te tort» ro"th.e ^uceTmïT’uîék- "ty tbe jndlclous expenditure at the Ikl’ember 1st ïw and above the “ tlm VVOittàî Uf||Y KEEP ON GQU6HIN6 ?-ssxis-cMicsK utr "
Wheat 188 000 000 bushels against by dredging, and the «apply of a small decreaae occasioned by the teen. ,lirthpr

•— S-r1* - - - - - ^

Barter. $1.000,000 bnehele. against , cltlw of North. , g»i„ m these deposits at $$.000. word “tblrtytv." ia ibe sseoad Une33,000,060 iwt year. seat and British ( oiumbl. exhIMt a 000. Interoc* faring depoMm show of ». BrVaw, w printed, by the word
Flax, 13.000,000 beahela agotast 8. marvalloai increase la sire, in poptria- an Increase of $8.400,00. Part of thU rorty five 

000.000 last year. A coaservatlve eetl d acUviUw l increaw Is of a temporary character. Election of Wrector.
crop at the ntenoraenml adv.Tce in these respects hut It la gratifying to Bad that the TS, result of the ballot tor the elec 
at $301,000.- k.rïïo bw> asd, bv aame of tile ordtasty aavlnn dspo.it. have grown tlon of Director, was declared by the

Montreal and to n highly sHIsfactory manner, aot- yrM]dent aa follows Messrs. R. B. 
smaller town wtthataedtng the withdrawals that . A Baumgarteii. E. B. Oreen-

.Ips heea tro have tahrn ptac. for tovwtinent end SlSdn C R Hoemar. Sir William

0.01>1We want you to see 
great Christmas 

stock. Come, even If It 
is necessary to 
without knowing why. 
You will find good rea 
sons when you see the 
many splendid oppor 
tunlties we offer. Our 
Doll stock is the talk 
of the town. We still 

tiave a few thousand left, but the best 
numbers are going fast. Price» lc; 
to $12.00.
Toys of every de
scription, le. to $12 
each. See our 5c.
10c. and 15c. toys 
Christmas Tree or
naments are now 

ready. Prices, 10c. doz. to 25c. eaçh 
Buy early as you can while the as
sortment is beet.

$5,207,916.61» 1.40
.. ..$885.798.70 
. ... 400,000.00 
.. .. 160.000.00 
.. . 388.302.98 

.. .. 400,000.00 
.. 160,000.00

0.12Dividend 2% p.c. paid 1st March, 1912., ..
Dividend 2% p.c. paid let June, 1912...........

paid 1st June, 1912............
first Sept, 1912... .

0.08
" 0.24
- 0.18

. 0.23Bonus 1 p.c.
Dividend 2% P-c. paid 
Dividend 2% P-C. payable 1st Dec., 1912.. .

1 p.c. payable 1st Dec., 1912., . You do
Bonus

$1,894,101.68 
,.$1,000.000.00 

. 1,000.000.00 
511,000.00

$4,406,101.6$ u NE>5.00Ses bavé been „„w!tS

ollowlng Provinces, vtt:—

'Quclmc-ThetJdrd Mipcs. Grxnby, Lxchinc, Magog. St. Iuiwrence (Mont- 
WNorth-WnM-™fi'tn™o"l,,<’ Mann.. Swift Current. Sut. R«d Deer, Alts, 

^^.^.^r^riAi^^Ii^’^h^Iauver. Sapperton.

^nvbranches at Marysville, N. B., Rosenfeld, Mann., and Oakville, Man 

have been closed.
At a Special Meeting of the Shareholders, held 

increase of $9,000.000 to the Capital Stock of the Bank was 
ing the total Aauthorized Capitol, $25,000,000; # th_.r ci.

With deep regret the Directors have to record the death ot their | 
teemed Vice-President Sir Edwanl C. Clouston, Bart., who h^ been a 
ber of the Board, and Vice-President for seven years, and who had held roe 
office of General Manager for upwardsof twenty-one year*.All the Offices of the Bank, including the Head Office, ha\e been in 
epected during the year.

(Signed) R. B. ANGUS,
President Bank of Montreal,

2nd December, 1912. ,

<4 The BuskWe possess a system of transporta
tion that Is almost complete, although 
beta* daily added to- a large mer
cantile fleet-of steamers on river, lake 
and sea, and railways that not only 
link the various provinces together, 
but also give a service to the newly 
opened country better than is to be 
found in any other country similarly 
circumstanced.

As to In vestment In lands.—thé
price for farming properties is still ?re _.inPuv «r which
moderate and low, but. speculation in branches, the ^ villages sun
suburban lots is surely overdone. For »re ^»lTd ln,h
the real estate movement In the rlties !»«•* b>" J*» •orroundlnx agilrul-
ihere rosy be more Justification, pri- tural population, and
cee being advanced by the nreesure P«rt of the buslneas of the Bgnhs a 
of Increasing population and by keen derived from this class. Aa. for th 
competition In acquiring choice pro- Bank, I may say that our loans to 
pertlee for commercial or domestic farmers and small traders amount 
purposes to many millions.

In New York and other points in the I have alluded to the adverse bal
United States where the Bank Is re- ance of trade. In the fiscal year
presented, business may be described ending March 31st, 1912, the Imports 
as in a normal and sound condition, for consumption in Canada were of 

In Mexico, politics have been a very the value of $521,000,000, and the ex- 
diatuthing element, but there are hull- ports of domestic products were $290,- 
catlons of an improvement which will 000,000, showing a balance against the 
allow business to resume Its usual country of $231,000,000, undoubtedly a 
course. * very large sum. In the five months

The amnle revenues of both Provln- ending August 31st last the excess of 
.rial and Dominion Governments indi- imports over domestic exports was 
cate a season of great prosperity for $130,700.000, showing an even greater 
the country at large. ratio than in the preceding year. The

The exports for the twelve months gap between Imports and exports is 
ended 30th September, 1912. nmovnt not nkely to be soon closed; not. in
to $351.96? 292, an increase of $49.601.- deed until our manufacturing Indus- 
798 over the» corresponding period of trieg havc expanded to a point when 
last- year. . . the home market can be supplied

importa for t«***»* . r*rio<1 falrlv well within the country, nor 
ArB?rA^L1u$J6if'?42'0W>‘ a" ,nc7Wte until the large demand for foreign

SMS?££S55TSÏS
I hfvo$o3rnnril m«rn»r tm»rh satisfied from domestic mille» Mean 
1 have in a cursory manner touch- ,,, ___ , hriHanH $%,. fni-^iurxed on these various tonics reviewing )vhlle uiJl.tmen 1**0? i-anita) In

the condition of the countrv and indl- Britain and bî
catin«r the great range of Interests ( anada fr®” u Rice* **er lb •
the Bant b** to consider in the money C m tartar, pure bx 0.22
course of its business, and on whose 1». therefore, all the more Bicarb soda, per keg 2.16
fortnnes the prosperity or otherwise to guard against unpropltlous clrctim MoU|iei, fancy Bar 0.27
of the Institution in a great measure stances teJ*ding to lessen the conm Bean8, band picked 3.20
depends dence of British and foreign lenders BeanSt yellow eye . O.uO

in Canadian securities. gpllt peas................. G.00
The delayed revision of the Banking p0t barley.................6.00

Act will shortly be submitted to Par Gran, corn meat.. . . $.70 
lisaient. The present oct has beer Qren. rornmeel.. . 6.00
developed with the growth of the Liverpool eelt. per 
country. It hes served tie purpose ,^-k , ex store .. 0.70 
well, and 1 feel confident that under SUGARS,
tbe direction of tbe able and expert- 4
enced fluander who now occupies the (ran 4.S0 “
position ot Ftnaoce Minister no radl *n“‘ „„ ..
«1 changes will be entered upon £r0‘t^yX’w . .. 4.60 

lightly. Peris lumps .. «0.00No one esn feel more etrongly then 1 * FI8H
I do the necessity of conserving the _ . j ».
profits of tbe Bank so tbit when lean 0r*.r. rod ' 000
veara come. as. come they most, there ¥0j,y“*2-co* ' ^ 
may be wo question of dividend cur Small dry cod ... nun 
tallment. At the same time, in per- birr 'toL OMlode of prosperity, I feel lhat share J,, . 1 no)(4
holders should enjoy a measure ot "W"ere«er box . . 0.76 
that prosperity. Tbe policy of your ... 0.00
Directors, therefore, in my opinion. "* h „r bo, e.00 
should be to maintain tbe dividends s^dtoa. . . . 0.05
al 10 per ceat., and to make dtstri- Klppd berr. per do,. 0J0 
buttons In prosperous year, by way of ORAiHm.

0.03 A

9

> r“ 25.50 
“ 27.00
“ 30.00" 
“ 21.60ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,

toMniPiPiiiipii.. . .
assistance to which they are entitled. 
Such statements are erroneous. There 

Canada some 2.500 bank

on 18th June. 1912, an 
authorized, mak-83-85 Chertotte Street.

7,000 , 

1,500 i 
$120,0

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS FLOUR. ETC.
Oatmeal, roller .... 6.75 " 6.00
Standard oatmeal .. 6.60 \ ** 0.00
Manitoba high grade 6.45 
Ontario ful patent 5.85

CANNED QOODEa 
The following are tbe wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoee .. 0.00 
Spring flab .. .. .. 7.60 
Kippered herring .. 4.25
Clams........................ 4.00
Oyaters, 1».................. IM
Oysters. 2s....................2.25
Corned beef, la, .. 2.25 
Corned beef, 2a, .. 3.75
Reaches, 2s...........
Peaches, la, .. .. --- 
Pineapples, sliced 160
Pineapples grated . 1.S5 

e Plneap’a 1.7$
Plums .. 1.10

•• 6.65
“ 6.10W# are now landing, ex cars, at St. 

John and West St. John:
Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Com and Oats.
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.
Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81.

rJ"HE recent additio 
tries of this mam 

investor in real estate, 
labor. For further inf

The General Statement.
The General Statement of the position of the Bank on October 31, 1912, 

was read aa follows:—
Liabilities.

.. 1.55,$ 16,000,000.00

A. C. SMITH & CO. 2.35Capital Stock..........................................
Rest.............................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward

V. .*.* $ 16,000.000.00
.. .. 802.814.94 ROD, G. I\UNION STREET. ElngmpOT

Lombard 
Raspberries .. .
Corn, pet doe

Strawberries................1.36
Tomato*.................... #00
Pumpkins................... 106
String beans .. .. 1.15 
Baked Beane .... 1 00

GROCERIES.

$ i 6,802.814.94 
1.603.01West St. John. N. B. 1 85Unclaimed Dividends.................

Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st
December, 1912................

Bonus of 1 p. c. payable 1st De
cember. 1912 ....

/u.uo
.. .. $400,000.00 

.... 160,000.00

0.00

Storm and Barn Blankets
best wool

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
7 Waterloo Street

560.000.00
$ 17,364,317.96

| 33,364,317.95
.. .. $ 16.131,862.00 
. . .. 45.338.954.54
.. .. 141.970.011.01 

122,373.87

Notes of Bank in circulation .. .
Deposits no1 bearing interest ..
Deposits bearing interest..............
Balances due to other Banks in Canada .. ..

Choice seed raisins 0.08 
Fancy do .. •* •• 0.08% 
Malaga clusteti. . 2.35 
Currants, clean IV 808% 
Cheese new, per lb 0.15 

.. 0.08%

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. 203.663,201.43
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR $236,927,510.37

BEAVER BOARD Assets.

Ai$ 8,051.668.74 
11,259.417.75Goldan d Silver coin current ................................

Government demand notes............... ...  ...................
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment required by act of Parlia
ment for security of general
bank note circulation..................................... • •

Due by agencies of this Bank and 
other banks In Great Britain $ 6,934,890-8 

Dueby by agencies of this Bank 
and other banks in foreign
countries........................................

Call and short loans in Great Brit
ain and United States............... 55.168,633.00

A. Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 

4 feet x 10 feet.
Write for prices and samples, and 

remember that we manufacture

Late Vice-President 
In view of the zecent end much re

gretted demise of Sir Edward Hous
ton, I cannot refrain from alluding to 
the circumstance that at the last 
Annual Meeting he announced hie re
tirement from active participation in 
the manaaement of the Bank. He had 
entered the service as a boy, had 
passed up through various grades, 
and during; the last twenty-one years 
had occupied the position of Chief 
Executive Officer. His death Is much 
deplpred bv the Directors and Staff 
of the Bank.

rates 
on y<

750,000.00

•* 6.007,198,713.45 4.90

Art Glass and Mirrors 5.00

: $'.$6
69,292,236.73

587,109.16 INSDominion and Provincial Government Securities 
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stock» 14.472.573.30 
Notes and Cheques of other Banks...................... 9^.38,115.36 rAnd always have a large stock of

5.15

ALL KINDS Of GLASS 113,651,121.04
4.000.000.00

BOO
The General Manager.

The General Manager. Mr. H. V.
Meredith, spoke as follows:—

The President has covered the 
ground so fully In the address he has 
presented to you today that little Is 
left for me but to explain the chang
ée which have taken place in the 
balance sheet during the year, and 
to add g few remarks In connection 
with financial matters,,affecting the bonuses as the Bank’s earnings war* 
Bank which have not been touched rant; in lean years, should they un-

iy come, to withhold the 
nd to tell the shareholders

3.50Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches .. 
Current Loans and discounts 4n Canada and 

elsewhere t rebate interest reserved > and
other assets................................. •• • • •

Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise .. 
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss pro

vided for)..................................................... .. •• • •

3.75
6.00COAL AND WOOD .. .. $118,869,751.36 

188,04^.73 '

218.605.24

0.S5

PROMPT ORDERS 0.10
0.90 J
0.06

Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 
Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several

0.00

doingContingent Liabilities.

Acceptances under Commercial Letter o6_
Credit against Merchandise ............... £ 278,885 16a. 4d.

, . Acceptances under Bankers’ Credits
$n limited quantities while landing. against Securities............................

j. S. GIBBON & CO. Axr“.“.oth.OT.th“..the

30.00 " 81.00 
.. 30.00 " 81.00

Middlings car UK»..

mHm06 : is
oils-

hard coal are i. £ $72,090 19X. 2d.

. £1,717,519 «8. 5d.
-1. V. MEREDITH. 

General Manager.

Pr.tt'a Astral .. .. COO - v.30

ESS?, g : i
ErST:.7.«s • ssa

HIDES, SKINS. WOOL. ETC. 
Boed hides, per lb O.Uti - 0.1*
Call «Wes.................J H l
Lamb skins . . .. 0 |J _ 0.90

unwashed . . 0.19 
HAT AND OATS.

Hay, carload, pr toa 14.0S 
■ Hay, per ton . . .1J.OO 

Oat», cart’d per hua 0.$*
Oats, per bushel . . 0.65

\
IN STOCK 

Al the Best Grades of

SRAM, HOUSE ad BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F.S1ARR. Ltd.

President'* Address.
The president, Mr. R- B. Angus, 

then addressed the meeting as tel
lOWS:— ,

At the shareholders' meeting in 
June last, you sanctioned a by-law 
permitUM tiw$ypxtension of the Bank a 
capital in case it should appear to 
be required; this has since been ap 

ed Uy tUe^Treasury Board. The

saw®»
like amount. Tkis increase of capi
tal did not come before it was want 
ed. as at certain seasons the circular 
lion has exceeded the legal limit and 

liable to the government for

l May0.18

ÎM 0.14worn.
“ 16.00 
” 17.00 
“ 0.91H
“ 0JS-

liy
22* Union SL49 Smyths SL

WILLI/American Hard Coal. fat 1$ He* MW IN*
to. d«g« i. .

in't you get rid ol it?
Yes, yo* sea <*»ke It qB.eyen though 

it hoe stack t6 you for a long time, if 
yea go about U right.

Keep oat in the fieri, an a. much M 
yea can. build ap your strength with

Tbto TSSKThouaehold remedy

îSmom.*.. youm, and whet it hna
y athep it will do for yon. 

NVDrn-Co Syrup of Linseed, Lfcorlee 
and Chlamdyae co ■ ■_

mgs, nnd so coo be 
ufely to children. •» well 
Yonr pbyncun or druggist CM. a 
this statement, for tse are reedy to tend IbraTnT^t . complete liri of Ml

moved, and Do

I hare * small'cargo of Amerlc$a 
Egg. Stove. Chestnut, placed with me 
for saie. I only have a email quantity 
ts ten; end to Insure prompt delivery 

arrival ot vassal. 1 want your order

we aro
Interest on the 

The well established 
good earning power of the Bonk, to
gether with comparative Immunity 
from bad debta. enable the manage 
ment to present a statement ot se

en why& and

J Insi■ at
JAMES ». McGIVERN, mate of the value of tbe 

three prortoeas Is ft van 
001) tor th* grata alone 

Partly owing to tbe good condi 
of the grain, already mentioned.

ot the excellent »r-

6 Mill StreetTel. «*:
i baafactory. The Directors ware gratl- 

- fled to be able to add a
clttoe,

of

AMERICAN KG MO ( <to>t m th* Wool have
Th* chlefiy Min yea will no- v 

and Dis- jL

represent a curtail

the

Ihero audited the hooka ed 
Head Ofllce. the cosh and

and in rushing wort 
have exteedad ove,

for. Rt. Hen. 
it Royal, D.

Forbes Angus. Hnnlly R. Drummond.
has

•JZSl-œ?
IN STOCK!

assnaws at

adult».S£SiS? <mootSg than terminated.and the VS&E":...sr toUrns i I»a » t meeting of the Dl 
swing officers

At Sk ,

BSHSiEES
Put up to s$c. eed sne. hotttoa by the 

National Drug sad Choakol Co. of•tord:
; View au

ék.% 'ÀÙ&i M'.i. vs -

,4

net■for . - •'. V* e
' - " ZV ' >. I' u ♦*; - '

.

1

rnCF Of pain Is the way we ex- 
iKCL tract teeth by the famous 
Hale Method, which ts used exclu
sively at our office!!.

WeCherit only* Nominal fw25c.
IX you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plat«.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Jr|° 
Demerara. or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with ua 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
DR. J. D. MAIM*, Prop.
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THE RTANDABD. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 0. 1912 IS

LATEST ST.
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

seventh and eighth squadrons. The 
seventh squadron consists of eight old 
battleships of the Majestic type.

the heading in the aforesaid official 
publications and hopes, but the advan
tages of these, In the event of tramedr 
tale conflict, ta not obvious.

The eight ships of the fifth squad-

11 loans in 
fitted States 
the various

with me 
strong one.

Bank of 
* able not 
dtlmate de
al the same 
exceptional 
upoiv* It to 

fare of the

following the 
and Colonial 
i the form of 
qt liabilities 
curl tie* held 
»m has not 
our Annual

launched as long ago as the years
1894 to 1896. The eighth squadron is 
composed of nine battleships of 
which six are the comparatively light 
ly armored Canopus class, launched 
between 1897 and 1899, two of the 
Swlftaure type. These ships are man 
ned with only a few officers and men 
and they could not be fall manned 
without calling up the reserves of the 
navy by an Ord~Jn*Council. 
manned, they would, of course, be 
enormously less efficient even than 
their armaments and age would in
dicate, in Chat a great part of their 
crew» would consist of only partially 
trained 
crews wou 
toegther. A vital point to bear in 
mind la tliat—up to a time limit when 
“stateness” begins— the efficiency of 
a man-of-war varies In direct ratio to 
the length of time —during which it 
has been in commission. Thus a ship 
which baa been In commission a year 
would be enormously more formidable 
In action than one which had only 
just come into commission, while a 
ship which had been in commission 
for two years ought much to surpass 
In efficiency a vessel which had only 
been In commission for twelve 
months. In a considerable portion of 
these seventeen battle vessels of the 
Third Fleet, the engines would r- 
quire overhauling bfore they could 
be sent on active service. Probably 
from a weei to a fortnight and pec.-, 
haps a longer time would be required 
before they could be got to s%

Tltft Orman" Fleet.

The German battle fleet consisted 
on the 31st of March last, acocrdlng 
to what is known as the Dickinson 
Return, issued by the British! 
ally, of thirty-three battleships and 
two battle croisées. A third, the 
Geoben, has since come into com
mission and has been sent to the Me
diterranean. Thus Germany has part-

Mini FLEETS P U EXPERT
ron are not kept fully manned, like
those of the four squadrons of the
First Fleet They are on the contrary 
manned only by nucleus crews. But 
It 1» the contention of the 
ment that these crews could 
pleted within a few hours with men 
summoned from naval barracks and 
educational establishments on shore. 
Mr. Winston Churchill, the presnt 
Civilian Fleet Lord of the Admiralty, 
declared. In introducing the navy 
estimates in the House of Commons 
last March, that there was only “one

Govern- 
be com- ■

Latter has Enormous Advantage of Exercise of the Initiative 
—Sixth Sqtadron a Phantom — Many of English Only 
Partiolly Trained, Says H. P. Wyatt.

COUNTRY MARKET 
Beef, country .. .. IMG nP
Reef, western .......... C )9
Beef, butchers, ... 0.07% "
Mutton, per lb .. 0.07
Pork, per lb ........... 0.10

Spring Iamb .. .. 0.10 
Veal, per lb .. .. 0.09 
Eggs, hennery .... 0.40 
Tub butter, per lb . 0.2» 

been exceed- Roll butter, per lb . 0.28 
during the creamery butter, 0.00 

notwlthstand- New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
been reaped, Fowl per lb . .. 0.00
iustrlea have chicken, per lb .. 0.16
lyed. Wage Ham........................6.00
good wages, Beets, per bbl .. 0.00

:lons, is dlffl- Fowl, per lb ..........  0.14
to obtain. Turnlpu per bbl .. 0.00

nlgratlon, a Lettuce, o*r doz . . 0.40 
irplue of food Celery, per doz .. 0.80 

failure over Cabbage, per doz . 0.70
rm of years. Parsnips................... u.o»
tly Increased Squash........................0.02%
>f unoccupied Pumpkins................. 0.00

under cult!* New potatoes, pr bbl 1.25 
natural re- Figs, 10 lb box.... 0.09 

op ment, one Figs, 8 oz 
l,t In regard Turkey, per lb.. .. 0.23 
ntrv Geese, per lb .. .. 0.00
Iron* demand „ , FRUITS. ETC.
„r, while In New Walnuts. . . 0.11
In which out- AlmnnOa........................0.15
>8y IntereBted. California prunes . 0.M 
until Septem .......................... 011
SSEs pro nor lb.. . 0M
! wlth p,r Fefcnula, roasted.. . 0.10 
Li . ronGn Bag fl*a, per lb .. . 0.05 *

-racti l.enions. Messina, bx 4.50 “, *£?,£ Cocoannta, per doz 0.00 "
" roeoanuta. per aark 3.76 “

"apiufti ............................... .... “
conditions and 
icrrowers can- 
own terms, 
ifferent times 
I. paragraphs 
mpresslon that 
try are not af 

the financial 
y are entitled, 
ron ecus. There 
s '2.500 bank
lority of which Oatmeal, roller .. .. 8.75
id villages sup- standard oatmeal .. 6.50 \ “ 
indlng agrlcul- Manitoba high grade 6.45 
bo unimportant Ontario ful patent 5.85

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case: ^
Salmon, cohoes .. 0.00 9.00
Spring fish .. .. .. 7.60 *• 8.00
Klpperod herring .. 4.25 “ 4.49
Clams........................ 4.00 4.20
Oysters, Is............... 1S8 “ 1.43
Oysters! 2s................î-£ l
Corned beef, Is, .. 2.26 2.3o
Corned beef, 2s, .. 3.75 3.95
Feacbea, 2b..................... 1.65.
Peaches, la, .. .. 2.S0 2.45
Plneapplea, sliced ..1.50 “ l.8i>
Pineapples grated . 1.S5 - 1.00
Singapore Ptneap's 1.75
Lombard Plums .. 1.10 - 1.15
Raspberries .. .... 185 “ 1.8784
Corn, pet doe .... "00 1.10
Peas................................
Strawberries.................. 1-36
Tomato* • 

pklns .
String 'beans 
Baked Beans .... 100

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins 0.0»
Fancy do .. .. .. 0.0814 
Malaga clusters. . 2.35 
Currants, clean IV *10814 
Cheese new, per lb 0.15 
Rice, per lb .. .. 0.0814 
Cm tartar, pure hi 0.22 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molassea, fancy Bar 0.37 
Beane, hand picked 8.20 
Beans, yellow eye . 0.00
Split peas...........0.00 7.75
Pot barley....... 0.00 7.00
Gran, eornmeal.. . . 3.70 " 3.80
Grwn. cornmaal.. . 5.00 “ M0
Liverpool aalt. per

sack , ex store .. 0.70 - 0.80
SUGARS.

Standard gran . . 4.90
United Empire gran 4.80 
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00 
No. 1 yellow .... 4.60

>re strongly than Par*1 lumpB ’ éj-L 
f conserving the •
o that When lean Large dry cod. . . « to
they muat. there 1 JÎÎ
of difidend cor 8mall dry ood . . 000

me time. In perfeel that shire g* Manan herr. bbL owe
,y « measure of ^Ster^pJTbox . 0.76*
>o policy of your ”‘“bt ^...............0.00
in my opinion. h boI 0.00

Lin the dividends . . . 0.05
‘ “_£*£* •“*»* herr' Ber a“ M0 
i's^u'gswVr.

should they un MlAdlings car UH».. 
to withhold the Md. «ml ^ M t800
the shareholders Bran, ton loU bnge 26fiQ w *8.09
for so doing. The Oonimeal In *>***-- 17*
Beta- to meet a1 v
under all condl- 

need, more in your 
lake a display of 
Stability of buel 
of earnings should

When

so, and them officers and 
Id not hnve learnt to work

which one, the third, consisting of 
eight vessels of the King Kdward 
class, has Just been sent to the Me^ 
dlterranean. called there by the epoh- 
maklng events In the Balkan peninsu
la. There are therefore now (Includ
ing a new battleship King George V., 
to be commissioned today) twenty-one 
battleships, plus the above named 
five battle cruisers, immediately avail
able and presumably thoroughly eflt- 
cient, In home waters.

Six t » a Phantom.
The “Second Fleet” comprises, ac

cording to the navy list, two battle 
squadrons, the fifth end the sixth, but 
of these the former only Is an exist
ing fact, whilst the sixth is a phan
tom of the future, left blank, under

In view of the extreme urgency and 
of the overwhelming importance of 
the questions connected with naval 
strength. 1 venture to hope that the 
(anadlan public may forgive me if I 
devote this article to the setting 
forth of some facts and some figures.

The completed battleships of the 
British navy ate at the present time 
organized in three fleets comprising 
eight squadrons and numbering In all 
fifty-four units. There are In addition 
five completed battle cruisers which, 
for fighting-purposes, may be reckon
ed in as battleships. Of these three 
fleets, the "First Fleet" only is fuHy 
manned and kept*ln a state of Immed
iate readiness for war. This First 
Fleet consists of twenty-nine battle
ships divided Into four squadrons, of

to this arrangement,
namely, that if these eight ships, 
manned with Aelr nucleus crews, 
happened to be at aee. "when a sud
den call arose," there might then he 
a few days’ delay while they 
turning to their various ports to get 
the rest of their men on board* As it 
Is quite certain that the Initiative In 
war would never be token Uy England 
—Mr. ChurchiH has himself also ad 
mltted thià——a *.t Is a matter of 
absolute certainty that the moment 
chosen for attack would be & moment 
at which the fifth squadron would 
have to suffer this delay, 
words, it would not be present In the 
hour of impact, say in the North Sea.

Enormously Leas Efficient.
The Third Fleet comprises the

iI >

Inc other
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You do not haye to go West to see a live town 

-------------- -------COME TO-----------------------0.11

1/ NEW GLASGOW
uwiwian *«• • a all .30

Val. onions, case .. 2.60 "
Canadian onions . . 0.00 
American onions, cs 1.75 “

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Am. mess .. 0.00 “
Pork, domes., mess 0.00 “
Pork, Am. clear .. *9.oo 
Am. plate beef .. 21.00 
Lard, pure tub .. 0.15% “ 
Lard, comp, obi . . 0.10% “

The Busiest Town in the “Busy East.” ■*

> r
■WE HAVE-

7,000 men employed at prenant in the vlolnlty 
1,600 will bé added within another year.
$126, OOO .present Weekly Pay Roll.

FLOUR. ETC.

f the Banks Is
s. Aa« for this 
our loans to 

raders amount
’T'HE recent addition of the Eastern Car Co. plant to the present wide-awake indus

tries of this manufacturing centfè makes it one of the real objective points for the 
investor in real estate, the retail merchant, the prospective manufacturer, and all classes of 
labor. For further information write to
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entered upon

“ 1.65
You’lf agrée with us that this illustration shows a 
well-dressed man. It’s not a fancy picture as most 
advertising cuts are—it’s a drawing from life of Model 
7 in the 20th Century brand line for this Fall May 
we show you the actual clothes. We are exclusive 
agents. ________________

ROD. G. McKA Y, Secretary Board of Trade 
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

1.80

1.40
» 1.37%

0.00 * 1.65
1.05 “ 107%
3.15 “ 1.35

- 1.25
X

0.09

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street.0.09
>3.00

0.09
0.16%
0.03%
n 25 EMPEROR WILLIAM.

ed with only one battle unit, while we 
have parted with eight such units. 
(Evidently the German Admiralty do 
not believe in despatch of force.) 
Allowing for the departure of the 
Goeben, the Ormans have twenty- 
four battle units in commission, and 
in a state of readiness for war. This 
Includes certain vessels which are 
held in immediate reserve, but would 
Infallibly be ready for use at any se
lected moment. >

8.1ft
0.46

Are YOU satisfied with the3.30
3.25

rates and conditions you are getting

on your
" 6.00

4.90
Blow Will Be Sudden.

Our present advantage is imagined 
to lie in our greater number of com 
pleted Dreadnoughts. We have thir 
ten Dreadnoughts in the two first 
squadrons of our first fleet, and we 
have also in commission in cruiser 
squadrons the five battle cruisers al 
ready referred to. The vital consid 
eration, however, to which I have 
referred in a previous article, and 
which should never be lost to eight, 
is the Immense advantage that the 
exercise of the «initiative must confer 
on nya attacking country. All ex 
perience shows, and it Is admitted, 
that at any moment of “sudden call.' 
twenty-five per cent at least of our 
battle fleet and of the other -com 
missioned components of our naval 
strength in home waters would not 
be immediately available. But thé 
fact that Germany la an immense 
military nation capable of dispatch
ing, without mobilization, two or three 
hundred thousand picked troops to 
ur shores, Imposes on England the 
necessity of being able to fight the 
Germany navy, convoying such an ex
pedition. at any instant when it start 
ed. The advantage of surprise to 
Germany would be so enormous that 
It becomes a matter of logical cer 
talnty that if she struck at all, she 
would attempt such a surprise. Not 
to do so would be on her part Incon
ceivable folly.

5.00
: 6.35 INSURANCE?>5.1 R

BOO
3.50
3.75
6.00
0.93 %
0.S5
0.10

We represent fifteen Companies 

doing all classes of Insurance, and 

not members of the Combine.

0.90 !
0.06
0.00

30.00 ~ 81.00 
.. 30.00 “ 81.00

arer
0.00 - 0.30
0.00 “ 0.17%

■« 0.17
“ 0.86
“ 0.83
r 0.58%

hides, skins, wool. etc. 
need hides, per lb 0.11% “ 0.1*
C*H aktna...................O.lt “
Lamb skins .. . . ■ 0.40 0.00
Wool, unwaabed . . 0.13 “

HAT AND OATS.
Hay, carload, pr toa 14.00 

Mr. R. B. Amos, nay, per Ion . . .10.00 
Mr. B. B. Green oats, car! d per bos 0.63 
mat the Share- oats, per bushel . . 0.65 
o. 3. be amended

Pratfe Astral .. .. 
White Roes Chae. A 
«silver Star.............. o.oo

natation for gen* 
passed over, 

rod and Mr, E. B 
led—That the re
tro. now read, be 
d tor distribution 
Idem. This won May We Serve You? 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO,

0.18

Î“ 0.14 help at home, and help at once. That 
help might be rendered, as I have 
previously suggested, through the 
purchase by, or at the instance of» 
Canada, of Dreadnoughts now under 
construction for foreign governments 
in private dockyards in England. 
Such aid might avail to save the fu
ture of all the members of our race.

“ 16.00 
“ 17.00 
“ 0.61% 
“ 0.6*

f. I
t

Only Fifteen Hours. ,

WHY KEEP ON C0U6HIN6?eplacing the word This consideration is In fact the 
paramount factor in the whole situa
tion, though it is perhaps one which 
It may be naturally difficult to realize 
In Canada, removed as ehe is by the 
Atlantic from European attack. Ger
many constitutes, at present, a vast 
armed menace to Britain, and the

ird line of the By- 
y the word “four- ton tel tow* tat «#1*11

Do ran r«ll* the .dangac he. a
nerb7',<tb7°lon't you get rid of It?

Vas. paa aaeahake tboogh
it baa .tack t6 yoa for a long time, If 
yea go «bout it right.

Keep oat in the fteeh tic e> much « 
yoa cam, build op yout «ceagth with

£
TtinTSiCt'honeehold remedy

tether moved, and

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.
la the second line 
Printed, by the word

( LIMITEDpassage from her shores to ours! would not take more (than fifteen 
hours. At Emden vast wharves have 
btfen built) to which a network of 

; military lines is directed, for the swift 
and sudden embarkation of troops. 
Thus lg the life of England at present 
carried on under the perpetual sha 
dow of an overhanging sword. Should 
that sword fall, and its stroke sue-1 
ceed, there would be an end of the 
British Empire as an Integer in a 
world of great peoples, and that vast 
catastrophe, followed as It would be 
at no very distant date by the fall of 
the United States between the Im 
pact of Germany and Japan, would 
assuredly eclipse what should be the 
bright destiny and the glorious fu
ture of the ('anadlan Dominion.

SHERBROOKE; QUEInsurance Department 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I Directors, 
ballot tor tbe elec 

ras declared by the 
wa:—Messrs. R. B. 
irtKn. K. B. Green 
renter. Sir William 
Robert Machay. H. 
orrfee. James Rees, 
ighneeay. Rt. Hon. 
nd Mount Royal, D. 
■tly B. Drummond.

W terminated.

)
bas We design, fabricate and erect 

STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Ias
yours, sod what it has 

yotbep it will do for you. 
Na Dru-Co Syrup of Linaeed. Lfcork*

C tend
of all

ratant» a$c. ends™, bottle, by the 
National Drug eed Chemical Co. ol

(or Also, all classes of steel
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.as wellsafely to

____physician or ___
thleautoment tortre^re^J1 
them on request a complete list

V Write for prices.
Mooting of the Dt- 

►wlng oBcers
.

r,y- ■«.IdeeL Right Hon. 
and Mount Royal;
:v.B-Æ
..... Ë • * -. ■ ü'

A. P. MARROP,
123 KING STRtET EAST 
Saint John RepreeettaUye.

ail Help Front Canada.
Tb, help which Britain need» is I

; Vie» PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
. WRITE ET. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

■i-..
/ 4-... . i m

JHE STANDARD |^|PG fO.
- LIMITED

SAÇKVlllE, N B.
STANDARD

Established 1865

BOOTS AND SHOES
We have been making Boots and Shoes for over forty years. Our goods are all 

solid leather; no shoddy used in any form. We invite careful inspection of our 

many lines, and believe you will find that we are offering the best values to be 
obtained today. Our travellers are on the road. Kindly reserve your orders un

til you have seen them.

ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Puss—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WISE axd SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option district» 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited. London, Canada
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CAN AlJersey, thinking te rid theroselvee of 
the detectives assigned to follow them, 

obllre to teke them
STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. 11knee hired ___ IMESH

to their home», but eeeh time the» 
have found the detective» tfrepnred for 
euch en emergency, end upon arrtvel 
at tkelv home* «ml they hare been 
followed all the way by detectives in 
police automobiles

Allan Link
DRIB OFF 

WHIFF «
ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw end Turbine 

Steamers

)Big Gamblers are Pleased.CANADIAN RACING

SHORT ROUTE
FROM AIL POINTS IN Trtt

Maritime Provinces

la this manner every movement et

le known to Inspector Dwyer. IN in • 
few days he expects to descend on tfto 
gamblers with a iquad of detective* 
and arrest M common gamblers eu 
those known to have no other mesne 
of support.

Poker players for the first time in 
the history of gambling In this city 
are under the ban. Heretofore they 
have defied the pollce.clalmlng that the 
courts have given to them the rient 
to pisy poker if they can prove that 
the game Is being played by the mem
bers of a "club* But the courts have 
never disputed the right of a police
man to arrest a man If he can be prov
ed to be a common gambler, and In
spector Dwyer feels that Inasmuch as 
he can prove that the frequenters of 
these poker clubs have no other means 
of support, the Dowling act applies to 
them also. . ..

The Inspector has made known hie 
view* on this matter within the last 
week, with the result there are very 
few poker games In his disrlct at pre- 
eent. Though the gambling house» that 
cater to big play hove not been In' 
operation since the week before the 
killing of Rosenthal owing to the dead 
gamblr a threat to squeal to District 
Attorney Whitman, the proprietors of 
these places feel more or less elated 
over Inapecor Dwyer's action, assert
ing that this means the passing of the 
"piker ' gambler.

H. R. H. THE DU
•T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Condemn...................Not. SO Jog. »
Victorian..................Doc. 6 Mch. 11
Grampian................. Dec. 11 Jan. 1,
Virginian..................Dec. SO Mch. 18
•T JOHN TO HAVrI * LONDON
Lake Erie...........Thursday, Dec. 12
Pomeranian....... Thursday, Jan. 8
Lake Erie.......... Thursday, Feb. «
Pomeranian,. a Thursday March • 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON » CO, SI. John. 

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal.

New Yerk Police « Getling 

After Them In 

Earnest

1

MONTREAL
;and ail points wist

AS Rail Route to Boston
Iwe Tides l«h Way tvey Dw IfPASSING or THE

k WPIKER GAMBLER
V*. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B. ■
Big Gamblers Claim to be 

Pleased at Most Recent Po

ke (Decision — Say ’TwN 

Make little fellows Quiet

*

* ■ V,

HEAD LINE 1No more will chips pass in the 
night in the White Way that is, not for 
a while anyway, saye the New York 
Herald. Police Inspector Dwyer has 
so decreed, and when he makes up 
his mind to do a thing It usually fol
lows "orders'* from those in authority 
down at police headquarters.

Ever since the Tenderloin was the 
Mecca of the gambler, poker players 
have had considerable latitude In the 
White Light district. Though the 
Icebox doors of gambling houses of 
many types were being razed by the 
police with hydraulic jacks, the "quiet 
little game" was permitted to flourish 
aud those who liked to lose their 
money hi that particular game of 
chance could do so without fear of 
police Interference.

Then came the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal and following It a complete 
change in the gambling situation In 
the White Way. There was an exodtis 
of gamblers, big and little, most of 
whom could be charged with all sorts 
of offences and who sought foreign 
soil, not because they were djrevtly 
connected with the killing of Rosen
thal, but because they could foresee 
the "Investigation" of vice.

The Rosenthal murder had the ef
fect of closing up every gambling 
house in the White Light district — 
something that has been claimed by 
the police and various District Attorn
eys before, but which to the initiated 
was considered in the light of a Joke.

But there Is no better barometer of 
public sentiment than the gambler. If 
he is worthy of the title it is his busi
ness to.be observant of the condition 
of the public mind, for who knows 

misguided youth with

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.8. Inishowen Head, December 20. 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head, December 30. UjwKSF

Wm. Thomson & Co., sow shi rairAGENTS
scotcTwhisky 1NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING M

Limited. L
lIVUCA lhatr««l eedSLletate

Aaatrslls sad Nr* Zeetead
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
S. 8. TOKOMARU..

To be followed by steamer» at Teg
ular monthly Interval*.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney. Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie- 
ton. Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transshlp-

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
partieulars apply to

LITTLE CHILDREN.
•Jl w8. 8. Litton by Evangeline.

Dm. 8th. Matt. 18:1-14.
Alter th. .rente of last leeaoni Ja- 

sua and Hla dlaelples returned to Ca
pernaum. On the way a dlscueilon 
area, aa to which deserved the prim
acy, th. premlorahlp. or the priority 
lu the coming kingdom 

Peter may have thought that he 
should have It, Andrew may have 
claimed It on the grounds of having 
drat found hla own brother, Peter, 
and led him to Christ One word led 
to another until the whole twelve 
like children, were Involved In a do- 
moralizing "me-flrahwrangle."

Jesus had noted their excited ac
tion», or overheard their words, but 
said nothing until they were "In the 
house," probably Peter», when He 
«aid, "What wane ye reasoning by the 
way ?"

"But they kept silent-" At length 
some ot them resolved to have Jesu, 
settle the matter once for all.

"Who then," they said, "la 
In the Kingdom of Heavenf 
He called to 111m a little child,” prob
ably Peter's, "and eel him In the 
midst of them, and «aid. "Except ye 

And ao after the errest of Lleuten- turn, and become as little children, 
ant Becker and the four gunmen for ye «hall In no wise eater Into the 
the murder of Roaenthal, word went Kingdom of Heaven," (much leas fill 
the rounds that public Intereat aa well a position ot prominence In It.) 
as newspaper «pace would be devoted The question shows that they did 
to the revelations In the Rosenthal not begin to résilié the deep truth» 
murder, and that, because of the bus- concerning the Kingdom of Heaven, 
piclon that might arise that the police There wa« at least.one heart In the 
were hounding the gamblers In an ef- humble Balu-rman's cottage In Caper- 
fort to help Becker In hla defence, naum In which the wonle sank and 
there would he little activity on the brought forth fruit. It was hidden

______ ___ __ part of the police as regards the gamb- beneath the waistcoat of a young
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE. situation and that gambling nould man who dearly loved hbt lord and 

S. S. “BORNU” sailing from St. John go unmolested. who had been tilled with wonder at
Dec. 10th, for Nassau. Havana. Puerto, inspector Dwyer, however, had eue- something that had happened to him
Mexico, Vera Crux, Tampico »nd Pro- inspector Hayes In the White . short time before on the mountain,
greso. Light district at this time, and he lm- The words seem to have taken a llfe-

medlately set to work to handle the long hold of him for one of his letters 
gambling situation In a manner such written many years later would aeetn 
aa it had not been handled before. almost like u commentary on these 

Detectives were detailed to "tap" words of our Lord, 
the telephone wires leading to every i„ hla first eplatle John saye, "My 
"club" 111 the district, and. ending that uttle children, these things I write
a few of them were receiving racing unto you, little children, because your
results in that manner. Hie Inspector .ins are forgiven." “I write unto you, 
sent detectives and uniformed police mile children, because ye have known 

to stand In front of the "club»" the Father." “And now, little chil
dren, abide In 111m.” "Little children, 
let no man deceive you." "My little

\
Dec. 12

1fl
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

Water Street, - St John, N. B.HIE INTERNATIONAL MY
DONALDSON IEUniting (’ampliellton at the head 

of navigation on l$ay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at 8t. 
1 jeon a i ds and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pactflc 
Riallwny system».
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.

1 IDwhen some 
more money than brains may come 
along and be induced to make a "little 
bet*’?

Inspector Qets Evidence.

greatest 
’ "AndCHRISTMAS SAILINGS

33 Water Street,
9ft. John. N. B#w. e. mcintyre ltd.,

SOLE AGENTS
nr‘ St. JOHN, N. B., TO GLASGOW.

...Dec. 12 
..Dec. 18

Cabin, $47.50, Steerage, $31.25.

8.8. Saturnla............
8.8. Cassandra.. ..88 train leaves Campbell- 

(except Sunday) at 7.30 
St. léonards and Inter-

Ex
dal I ■JUz

mediate station», duo at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m. THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD..

N. B.Agents at St. John.GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ard» daily ( except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
«Ac, due at l ampbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary Height trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days an follows, viz: 
doing West—I>eaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Doing East- -Iaeaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for campbellton, 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day due at Campbellton at 4.30

Governed by Atlantic Standard

Rco local time tables and for 
full information 
tlotw. etc 
pbney.
agent, 56 Canterbury street, St. 
John

EL H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOM Art MALCOLM. Osil Mgr., 

Campbell tun, N. B.

Increase Your IncomeEIDER-DEMPSTER LINE '

:Our List of Investment» will tell yon how. We Off eft
PROVINCIAL, CITY AND TOWN DEBENTURES, TO YIELD 4 p.’c. TO 5 p. c.

Municipal Bond, provide absolute serurlty of prtnolpal. and at their present long prive., return an 
exceptionally good rate of Intereat on the Investment. “I

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. 8. "KWARRA" sailing from St. 

John about December 20th. for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East Ixmdon, 
Durban and Delugoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight 
and full particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT 8 CO.. Agents.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i;

■ kPUBLIC SERVICE AND CORPORATION STOCKS, TO YIELD 4.80 p. c. 7.45 p. c.
investments the best combination of yield and* security canFor those In search of safe, permanent 

be found In high grade Preferred Stocks of sound Canadian Corporations.and passenger rates

PUBLIC SERVICE AND CORPORATION BONDS, TO YIELD 614 P- to 6'/z P- c.
These Benda art among the moot attractive Securities now on the market, and afford an «.«liant 

opportunity for conservative Investment With a good return.

men
und warn persons entering the prem
ises that the place was suspected of 
being a gambling house, and was liable 
to be the subject of a raid at any mo
ment.

If after this warning the person 
about to enter the "club" he Insisted 
on entering, the detective Immediate
ly demanded hla name und address. 
Should the man refuse to reveal his 
Identity, then the uniformed police
man In a loud voice declared that the 
place was a gambling house agd that 
he believed the person to be a com- 
mon gambler. This «usually drew a 
crowd about the door of the gambling 
house, and should the man become 
demonstrative In his refusal to give 
his name and address, the policeman 
would warn him that he moat be 
peaceful and not cause » crowd to col
lect or he would b# arrested.

x 7 ThiChildren, let us not love In word, 
but In deed and InALL THE WAY BY WATER neither in tongue, 

truth." "We are of Ood, little chil
dren." "Little children, keep, yourselves 
from Idols."

Eastern Steamship Cerporation WRITE rOR OUR CIRCULAR
regarding 
to It 11.

and passenger

ronner- lnternationa! Line 
WINTER FARES. He who with the others had clamor 

ed to be greatest
Had Seeema a Little Child,

deeply concerned In the welfare of 
other Uttle children of Ood to whom 
he points out the renditions and 
privileges of entrance Into the king
dom,
9 He points to forflrS 
the first condition. There cen be no 
free happy child life while overshad
owed by wrongdoing, 
worth millions to the goal that 
suffered pangs of remorse because of 
ala to hear His voice saying, "Oo In 
peace, thy sins which are many are 
nil forgiven." -

To become a child ef Ood l« to ac
cept the gift of eternal life. To ory 
aloud for "the sincere milk of the 
Word." "to creep before we walk, to 
have many a tumble, to otier many 
a cry to Ood for His keeping power, 
strength, little patience, hot great 
to hue Uttle knowledge, nitty 
faith.

Again he «eye, "I have written an
te yon, little children, because ye 
know the Father." The youngest babe 
In the family of Ood knows the Fath
er because It la the Father who for 
gives hie sin, end make, him n child 
of Ood and an heir to the 
of Heaven. It wn not until 
digal felt the klee of forglv 
he knew the father.

The prettier may not know each 
about hi. father, hie bnelnee», M, 

pllihments, hie aspiration,.
But He Knew* Him.

So la It with the children of the

., apply
freight J. O. MACKINTOSH & OO. <St, John to Boston....................... 8440

St. John to Portland.................... 4.00
State Rooms...........................   140

Leave St. John » a. m. Wed. for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 
gat. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon. 8 a. m. and Portland 6 a. 
o. for Lnhec, Eastport and St. John, 
and Frl. 9 a. m. for St. John via Best- 
port omitting Portland.

Milne Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New Fork.
Portland. Tues.. Thur»., and get 4M 

Fores «3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

L. R. THOMPSON, WM. O. LEE.
T. F. * P. A.

ESTABLISHED 18M.

Ill PrlnOB William Stramt St. John
MEMBEEt MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

FREDERIOTON, HALIFAX,
Ml Mr OLASQOW

oof «In asPEDRO 5 BLACK LIKE MONTREAL, Parlo
MuBii

Ladie
TabU
Oddi
inOai
riety

It la a S
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

B. 8. "Ocamo" «alls Nov. 28 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trio- 
Mod. Demerara.

g. 8. "Briardene" sails Dec. 9 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antiqua, Bar
bados i rinldad. Demerara.

B. 8. "Omro" sails Dec. 22 for Bermu
da, Montserrat. Dominica, 8t. Lucia, 
8t. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. 'Rhodesian" Balls Jan. 2 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO,

Leave Franklin Wharf.
Fellow Every Gambler.

p. m. To be peaceable under a policeman's 
definition of the word. Is a difficult 
matter In this city, and the only thing 
left for the man to do Is to hart» pwny 
without even ottering n reply, le«t the 
policeman arrest him for disturbing
' inspector Dwyer found In comparing 
notes that the same men were calling 

houses in the white 
this pat he Ides

Rhodes, Curry Company, Ltd
Agents * Amherst, IN. S«

Agent

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO, 
.(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 24 ana until fur
ther notice tne •- $. Conner» Era».

r t 1

I^KSTn’. ». Thorn. Wttg Ptthi,. he could
rVToÏT Andre.r&M ÏS gambling £•££*» -uiïSb; 

Hft'rbcH\HBaukr Beî^o?Lsrttts^DttiMia gluobllng*tseaewr'tn'^th«rdlrii1ct*'ff«f«

sfjsi to?n~BrS?»Kw -«ch
»*' John, calUas it Let «te or Back pawed at the Ineteeee of William Tnj. 
Bey, Black's Marker, Beaver Harbor vers Jerome, when he was district st
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather torney. If the police can establishitt#

fact that a man obtains hie UveHhoed 
by gambling and bee no otter 
of support be EÉM

mon gambler, and eent upon con-

1

WEATHER INSURANCE
Rain or snow, if they fincf even a small crack in your roof, can 

do almost as much damage as a fireMANCHESTER UNE Kingdom 
tit# pro*

that
OFor

NEP0NSET PAR0ID ROOFING
gives absolute protection against storm NcpOIISCt Parole! Roofing \ 
cannot leak. It has proved it in every climate under every 
condition for a great many yean.

Agent' THORNE WHARF « WARE- 
MOUtUNO CO.. St. Jottt, N. B. 
-Phone 77, Manases Lewie Ooesore, 

Black's Iferbor. ^ ^ reeponw
any debts contracted after 
without a written order fro*

Pbila. 
Dec. 2

From 
8L John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. LI 
Dec. SI 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 11

Ham heater
Kov. 16 M. Cotation

. 22 M. Trader 

. 30 M. Com mere#
M. importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor
*. apUuwr .......
M. Trader Jan. 26

éCOwAffldte

Inspector Dwyer Immediately Ml 
out to acquaint MI d#t#ctiv#a under 
bto command with th# cnllm »t the 
gambling boose* In ble district, and 
finding that hi* was s difficult tnah, he 
called upon tbe police commissioner 
for aid. Tweniy-Ev# additkmald#t^- 
tlvrs were attached to Mr. Dwytr s

TUB
m ible 1er 

the Company or Captain eTChs
7

I a grand thing to be a Nitty
^|yhipf..KdlnLdr.n'.Jl'V:rherT.0
arme, to have so worry tor all re- 
sponaihllKy of "oerk rep" Is n*on Him, 
to have ao win bat Hie, to here no 
Interests tort Hla. to beer s striking

It le
■ www* Aiumc Mtwn ChIn

for Sale at Their New Warehouse “V"» M kC"
«d Off» fttangs. Mantels, School Desk. Blacli Bmi*,Bc.

Ol Al • • ■ •

SOOWNE
HUES.)

S. S. Yarmewth leave»tesF-— the otter t
ISef . leftx'-wbVI p. m.

JS*
of MAT!forLÎ-r n

I____ ■■■MH wmm* 0$
tit these we done U un-

to our '

. ■ . ï :&.

■

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
r\ through q 
4 TRAINS 4

OCEAN LIMITED
I.EAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 

Through Stooping Car from St.John 
on No. 4 Exprès», leaving at 11.28 
a. ro.. Dally except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 

St. Johu IS.35 Dally, except Sun-
da>.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVILl, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

There Is No 
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About
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disparity between the naval risks of 
our Empire and those of any other na
tion? The armies of continental Europe 
number their men by the million net 
by the thousaad.They are highly equips 
ped and organised: the whole popula
tion have undergone military training 
and any one of these countries U absol
utely secure against Invasion from 
Great Britain, which could not send 
an expeditionary force of more than 
one hundred and fifty thousand men 
at the highest estimate. Such a force 
would be outnumbered twenty to one 
by any of the great European powers.

This Empire Is not a great military 
power and It has based its security 
in the pset as in the present, almost 
entirely on the strength of. the navy. 
A crushing defeat upon the high seas 
would render the British Islands or 
any of the Dominions subject to inva
sions by any great military power; the 
loss of such a decisive battle by Great 
Britain would practically destroy the 
United Kingdom, shatter the British 
Empire to Its foundation and change 
profoundly the destiny of its compon
ent parts. The advantages which Great 
Britain could gain from defeating the 
naval forces of any other power would 
be non-existent except in so far as the 
result would Insure the safety of the 
Empire. On the other hand, there are 
practically no limits to the ambitions 
which might be indulged in by other 
powers If the British navy were once 
destroyed or disabled. There Is. there
fore. grave cause .for concern when 
once the naval supremacy of the Em
pire seems on the point of being suc
cessfully challenged.

Necessary to Concentrate.
The great outstanding fact which ar

rests our attention In considering ex
isting conditions of naval power is 
this: Twelve years ago the British 
navy and the British flag were pre
dominant In every ocean of the world 
and along the shores of every contin
ent. Today they are predominant no 
where except in the North Sea. The 
paramount duty of ensuring safety In 
home waters has been fulfilled by with
drawing or reducing squadrons In ev
ery part of the world and by concen
trating nearly all the effective naval 
forces in close proximity to the Brit
ish Islands.

ess In 1913 24 to 21, the figures 
In-1914 will be 31 to 33; and In the 
year 1915, 36 to 61.
The existence of a number of na-

Continued from page thirteen.
In 1902 there were 160 British ves

sels on the oversees stations against

7 Naval supremacy la of two kinds : 
general and local. General naval sup
remacy consists in the power to de
feat In battle and drive from the seas 

hostile navy or combi ri
le navies wherever they 

may be found. Local superiority con
sists in the power to send in good 
time to. or maintain permanently in 
some distant theatre forces adequate 
to defeat the enemy or hold him In 
check until the main decision has been 
obtained in the decisive theatre. It Is 
the general naval supremacy of Great 
Britain which la the primary safeguard 
of the security and Interests of the 
great Dominions of the Crown, and 
which for all these yeprs has been 
the deterrent upon any possible de
signs prejudicial to or Inconsiderate of 
their policy and safety.

The rapid expanslen of Canadian 
sea-borne trade, and the immense 
value of Canadian cargoes always 
afloat in British and Canadian bot
toms, here require consideration. 
On the beele of the figures sup
plied by the Board of Trade to 
the Imperial Conference of 1911, 
the annual value of the overseas 
trade of the Dominion of Canada 
in 1909-10 was not loss than £72,-

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.H. R. H. THE DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT
vlee all comprising «hip. of high qual
ity moat be considered 
It affects the possibilities of advered 
combinations being suddenly formed. 
Larger mirglai of superiority at Home 
would, among other things, restore a 
greater freedom to the movements of 
the British Squadrons In every sea, 
and directly promote the security of 
the Dominions.

Anything which Increases our mao 
gin In the nesseet ships dirai lies the 
■train and augmenta our security, and 
our chances of being left unmoleet-

I in so far as

the strongest 
a of host!at! on

r

!
i

ed.
Britain Will Not Fall.

9. Whatever msy be the deci
sion of Caneda at the present Junc
ture, Greet Britain will not in any 
circumstances fell In her duty to
the Overseas Dominions of t

/ Crown.
She has before now successfully

she has not lost her capacity by a 
wise policy and strenuous exertions 

Irve the vital

I
Sa to watch over and prcrc 

Interests of the Hrnplrc 
The Admiralty are assured that His 

Majesty's Government will not best; 
tats lo ask the House of commons 
for whatever provision the clrcum 
stances of each year may require. But 
the aid which Canada could give ut 
the present time lu not to be measured 

ey. Any set too on

000,000, and the tonnage of Can
adian vessels was 718,000 tons, 
and these proportions have al
ready increased and ace still In
creasing. For the whole of this 
trade, wherever it may be about 
the distant waters of the world, 
as well as for the maintenance of 
her communications, both with 
Europe and Asia, Canada is de
pendent, and has always depend
ed upon the Imperial Navy, with
out corresponding contribution or

only In ships or ■■■■■■! 
the part of Canada to increase the 
power and mobility of the Imperial 
Navy, and thus widen the margin of 
our common safety, would be recogniz
ed everywhere as a most significant 
witness to the united strength of the 
grlty.

10. The Prime Minister of the Dom
inion having inquired in what form 
any Immediate aid that Canada might 
give would be most effective, we have 
no hesitation in answering after a pro
longed consideration of all the cir
cumstances that it is desirable that 
such aid should Include the provision 
of a certain number of the largest 
and strongest ships of war which 
science can build or money supply.

In this Twentieth Century of Christ
ianity. In this age which boasts of its 
civilization, the Increasing tendency of 
the nations to arm themselves against 
each other Is not only regrettable, but 
depressing and alarming. May the day 
soon approach when international dif
ferences will be settled by appeal to 
a tribunal -established by internation
al authorttyand so constituted that its 
decree* will unfailingly command re
spect and obedience. But while war is 
the supreme arbiter between the na
tions. we to whose care this vast herit
age has been committed, must never 
forget that we are the trustees of its 
security.
Naval Power Our Guarantee of Peace.

Do Canadians sufficiently realize the

N %k;v
Further, at the present time and in 

the Immediate future Great Britain 
etiU has the power, by making special 
arrangements and mobilising a por
tion of her reserves, to send, without 
courting disaster at home, an effective 
fleet of battleships and cruisers to 
unite with the Royal Australian Navy 
and the British squadrons in China 
and the Pacific for the defence cl 
British Columbia. Australia, and New 
Zealand. And these communities are 
also protected and their Interests safe
guarded by the power and authority 
of Great Britain so long as her naval 
strength is unbroken.

8. This power, both specific and 
general, wilt be diminished with 
the growth not only of the Ger
man Navy, but by the simultane
ous building by many Powers of 
great modern ships of war.

Whereas, in the present year 
Great Britain possesses 13 battle-
sh|

In 1902 there were fifty-three 
British warships on the Mediter
ranean station, today there art. 
nineteen.

There were fourteen on the 
North American and West Indies 
station, today there are three.

There were three en the South 
East coast of South America, to
day there is one.

There were sixteen en the Cape 
of Good Hope station, today there 
are three.

There were eight en the Pacific 
station, today there are two.

There were forty-two en the 
China station, today there are 
thirty-one.

/
■

I pa and battle cruise re of the 
Dreadnought class against 19 of 
that clast possessed by thr other 
Powers of Europe, and will post-

33 Water Street,
St. John. N. B. 7 V Continued on page nineteen.
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Will You Suggest a Christmas Gift?S, TO YIELD * p.'c. TO 6 p. c.
pal, and at their pteeent loej

IKS, TO YIELD 4.80 p. c. 7.45 p. c.

Uprice,, return ait l
[

i the best combination of yield and1 security can 
Alan Corporations.

)S, TO YIELD Sy4 p. 0. to 61/2 p. c.
This is the Question Now Asked Daily. It is Perplexing When One Has so Many to Think for.

We Give Below a List of Splendid Gifts, Not Expensive But Very Acceptable.

Useful, Ornamental and Lasting;
Large Assortment of Parlor Dining 
Room and Bedroom Furniture in 
Quartered Oak and Mahogany; 
Brass and iron Beds of the latest 
designs.
Pictures, and Mirrors; Children's 
Rookers, Hobby Horses, Go Carts

X /les now on the market, and afford an excellent
urn.

R CIRCULAR

TOSH & CO. ■

> 1373.

Street St. John
TOOK EXCHANGE

FAX, MONTRÉAL, •OO Mr
9-oO'

Parlor Cabinets, Solid Mahogany; 
Music Cabinets, Morris Chairs, 
Ladies Writing Desks, Library 
Tables in Mission and Golden Oak, 
Odd Parlor Pieces, Rarior Tables 
in Oak and Mahogany, Large Va 
riety of Chairs and Rookers

-/ lompany, Ltd.
Herat, N. S.

1

ir i

\ A full line of Carpets,I

l/

INSURANCE )
small crack in your roof, cani a

O6oDID ROOFING Select Your Goods Early and Have Them Delivered When Required.Neponset Paroid Roohng 
climate under every

vrm. (in every

Chas. L. Bustin & Co., Furniture
99 GERMAIN STREET

l
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ScM Desks Black Bo<n*,ttc.
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Soldier’s Tramp
Through Wild Africa 66

Adventures with Lions, Venomous Snakes and Insects and 
Suspicious Natives — A 5,000 Mile Walk - Ordeal by 

Dirt Enforced by Black Chief.

/
18

Process of Making
A Good Shot Gun

%

RAINBOW” {

Barrel Depends Upon Materials Used and£Method of form
ing It—Steel and Iron Combined—Best Barrels Average 

Thirty Years Service. Manitoba

FLOURanyone who undergoes the ordeal and 
does not speak the truth will be con
demned to an eternal diet of dirt. The 
ordeal la called nkola donga." One of 
the worst troubles with which Mr. 
Lund had to contend was the vener 
mous flies and insects which swarm 
in tropical Africa. He was bitten near 
the ev by a certain kind of malignant 
tick, and for a time was nearly blind. 
If he had not shortly afterward reach
ed 1 or* Portal and obtained medical 
treatment he would probably have 
lost the sight of at least one eye.

A little further in the course of his 
walk he fell In with the BalUba and 
Valessl cannibals. When they have a 
cannibal feast the victim Is usually 
a man accused of some crime. In such 
a case the man Is offered a draught of 
a poisonous decoction. If he takes a 
long drink the poison Is Inoperative, 
producing merely nausea. But If. from 
timidity or guilt, he drinks, but a 
small portion, the effect Is almost im
mediately fatal. Women are excluded 
from these feasts.

Making a wide retour of l«ake Al
bert, Mr. Lund eventually arrived on 
the Nile, which he followed to Abu 
Haraed and then 'struck across the 
Nubian desert and came to the Nile 
again at Wady Haifa. There are but 
two wells on the route across the de
sert, and he had to carry with him 
three days’ food and water supply. 
But he safely crossed the desert and 
reached Khartum, where he went Into 
the hospital to patch himself up for 
the last stage of his journey, which 
he completed without further mtsap.

muzzle. These ribbons are twisted in
to a spiral, this twisting being done 
cold unless very heavy barrels are de
sired. The metal veils are next heat
ed. a steel mandrel is inserted and the 
coil Is welded by hammering. The two 
coils are next welded together, the 
breech section being about six inches 
long. Then cornea move hammering un
til the metal Is cold, and the barrel 
Is complete except for the finishing.

There are shops in Belgium where 
the method just described Is followed, 
but in which machines are utilized for 
twisting and hammering and wlyre 
no steel whatever is used, the Damas 

effect being attained by using two 
grades of iron. Such barrels are natur
ally more apt to contain flaws than 
a handwork product, and an all iron 
barrel is not sufficiently strong to> 
withstand vafcly the explosion of the 
powders now generally used. At the 
same time some of the finest barrels 
in the world are made in that country 
by hand, and the Idea that, all Belgian 
guns are of low grade Is a decided mis
taken

The six Iron Damascus Is a product 
of Belgium. For these remarkable bar
rels 32 alternating bars of Iron and 
steel are rolled into a sheet 3-16th of 
an Inch thick, this sheet is split Into 
square rods and the rods are twisted 
as heretofore described, but are given 
18 complete turns to the Inch. The 
result is a figure on the finished barrel 
no larger than the eye of a small 
needle. The usual Belgian 
barrel of commerce Is a two iron bar
rel, but made from larger rods than 
those used by the English, and conse
quently a coarser figure, and not show
ing m many light colored streaks as 
the English two iron barrel.

The reason for combining steel and 
iron in gun barrels is that pure steel 
would be too brittle to withstand the 
shock of the explosion and pure iron 
too soft: a proper combination of the 
metals renders the barrel suiffciently 
elastic to return to its original size 
after the exapnston caused by the dis- 
vbarges. The three iron Damascus bar 
rel la. according to the majority of 
the experts, the most satisfactory. The 
six iron barrels are for practical pur
poses. overtwisted.

“Solid weldless twist" barrels, which

(New York Sun.)
Emil Lund, a Rhodesian settler of 

36, has just complete* a walk from 
Capetown to Cairo, not In fulfilment 
of a wager, or without money, or to 
test a system of diet or training, but 
simply from love or adventure. He 
has l>een a soldier and scout since he 
was 17, serving In the second Matai 
bele campaign in 1893; the Uganada 
rebellion of 1897-99 and the South Af- 
rican war.

He started from Capetown, and 
walked, all alone, right through the 
Cape Province and the Transvaal to 
llhodesla. Thence he continued 
through the Congo State, the Sudan 
and the Nubian Desert to Egypt, a 
distance of nearly 5,000 miles as the 
crow files. “My wish,” he said in bel
ling the story of his great walk to a 
correspondent of the London Stand
ard. "was simply to be the first man 
to accomplish the feat I am proudest 
of having walked across the Nubian 
Desert. That was the hardest tramp 
of all.”

Until he left Elizabeth ville In the 
Belgian Congo he had a comparative
ly easy lime, for he could obtain sup
plies, good food and good water; but 
beyond that point be had a very try
ing time. eH had no porters, carry
ing all his own Impedimenta, weigh
ing seventy pounds. This alone is no 
mean task in a tropical and wild coun
try. But he could get no natives to 
accompany him. owing to tribal hos
tilities being In progress.

During most of the time Mr. Lund 
was obliged to be a vegetarian, but 

when he could

(New York Sun.)
A man ought to have considerable

confidence in the quality of the ma 
tvrial when he is willing to explode 
a charge of gunpowder with a burst 

50,000 to 65,000 
Inch within a

lng force of from
pounds to the square 
few inches of the head with nothing 

but the thickness of his gun 
three-sixteenth of au Inch of Is the Flour of Quality !li.-t ween

t M
Yet that gun barel might be a sec 

of nicely finished gas pipe, so far 
who blithely (as the gverage sportsman

as informed. There 
put little general knowb When you buy “ Rainbow” Flour, 

you buy the best that money can 

procure. This spells success for the seller, 

and satisfaction for the customers.

We can also give the greatest variety 

of Cereal Products in mixed carloads 

of any mill in Canada.

Secure our quotations before placing 

your order elsewhere.

seems to be
edge of the interesting process 
results in the fliUshed gun 
of the great «kill, care and seientlllc 

required in the work of (fbarrel or

knowledge fthe manufacturer.
Shotgun barrels may be divided into 

general classe», those made from 
ribbons of steel and 
untwisted solid steel

two
twisted rods or 
those made from
bars. Twisting gives the 
barel and the "solid weldleal twist 
barrel. Bortug a solid untwist»^ «to» 
bar is tin- general practice In making
the comparatively low prlred Amerl
can guns, but this process if carefttlly 
carried out. using only the he»t. m«CT- 
ials. will produce a barret that will 

almost all requireufents. Bar- 
also be made by rolling out 

be rolled

Damas, us
-

Yanswer 
rels may
pierced blanks: they may 
hollow by the Mannesmann process or 
they may be forged and then drilled.

The quality of the barrel, save liar 
per's Weekly, depends loss upon the 
method of forming It than upon the 
material u*-d when any but the twist 
barrel the manipulation Is a 1 Iropott- 
ant. In the nature of things the 
twisted barrel will eland a greater 
srttan and it Is possible to give It a 
finish far more attractive than can be 
done with the plain steel barrel. Also 

of manufacture Is muen

he always had meat 
get it. “Sometimes," he saidf “I shot 
a buck : but I could only eat the liver, 
x.'hich l broiled In the ashes of ray 
fire. Having no salt I cannot say that 
I enjoyed my food. In passing through 
the great forests I vamped on the 
gtound, lighting a i; 
off the wild animals, 
careful to keep this going throughout 
the night. At early dawn,! renewed 
my march, tramping continuously till 
about li o'clock. After that 1 used to 
hunt round, collect wood and cook 
my one dally meal. Then ! slept till 
sundown. Lions and other carnivora 
do not usually attack in the heat of 
the day—they are asleep—and it 
only when night falls that they set 
out in search of prey."

He met with a good many lions, but 
was never attacked by one. The idea 
that water will protect one from a 
lion Is. he says, erroneous, for Hons 
are excellent swimmers. In the Ka-! causes the dry hard cough that keeps yoL 
tanga district he was bitten by a i swa|— ^ niaht
black maba snake and would probably , M MnnTWeM Pm*have died, but he reached a native |i Mu* “4r*arofc MacDonald, Port 
kraal and was treated by a woman ; Hood, NS., writes:—“Just a few lines 
who applied a devotion of herbs to the to let you know what Dr. Wood's Nor- 
wound and cured him. She steadfast- gyrup did for me. I took a
ly refused to say wbathetbs she uledt m|4 m „lmMt all mghv
or how she prepaied them. With that drv Hotline senaation in1- rom Albertville the traveller made | Thu érst boitte did me eo m
for Lake Albert, and here he had one ^ , thought l muW try , MCOnd one, 
of his most unpleasant experiences. * h , am lewed t „„ulted in ; 
He came acloas a powerful tilbe un )]eUl ,u£ ! ^ ,tro„giy r*om-
Sti%sns5f.°LB from ■cough.

him through the "ordeal by Pile 8ynlp u
put up in a yellow wrapper, 3 pine trees 
the trade mark; price, 26 and 60 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont. .

Had a Dry, Tickling 
Sensation 

In Her Throat.
C0U6HED ALMOST ALL NI6HT.

large fire to keep 
, I had to be very

Canada Cereal & Flour Mills
LIMITED

Toronto, Ont

\A bad cough, accompanied by that 
is distressing, tickling sensation in the 

throat, is most aggravating.
I Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is rick 
to the healing virtue» of the Norway Pine 
tree, and for this reason it will quickly 
■top that tickling to the throat which

the process- 
more

All Damascus ■
of twisted rods. Without the twisting have of late years gained much pop- 
of the rods the finished barrel would ularity. are made by the simple pro- 
have the appearance of a wire twist cess of twisting a liar of metal of pro- 
barrel, but by twisting the metal the p*r composition and boring out the 
the grain Is so arranged that it ap- centre. The principal advantages of 
nears on the outside of the finished j this form of barrel are its c heapness 
barrel In the form of Irregular links when compared with the welded bar
on circles The material used in mak rel and the fact that there are never
ine Damascus barrels is figured iron., any of the gray specks liable to oc-
that is a mixture of iron and steel. cur In the best of Damascus barrels. 

Pie iron from the best ores is pine These gray specks are purtlcles of 
in a furnace and cleansed fft>m al! burnt metal or scale imbedded In the 

iimss bv puddling, when the dross be metal during one of the many weld 
fighter than the Iron, rises to the ing operations, and while they do not

mg fign er sk;ranied off. The affect the strength of the barrel to any
huuit lron Ü thin allowed to tool appreciable extent, they detraet from 
u ktiq, «nd 1* worked Into "bloom* their appearance, slightiy and ‘«bloom” under A fairly good Damascus barrel will
, nommer soon "becomes a square l average about 30 years of service, or1 

the hammer s rolling the firing of 100.000 shot?, if properly
block, which to turn in me ru caml for nnd ,,0 petf<olly Bafe to
mill becomes a Hi 1 * haTn. Iuse. Of course the best of barrels can

Much hammering . the|be ruined in a short time by rough
mer condense» the m€tl1 • usage, for a Damascus barrel wifi not
rolling process Increases the • stttnd a blow given sideways, and the
and tenacity by elongating the fibre '
In some gun shops the heating and 
hammering of the metal is repeg ed 
three times, the loss of metal being 
40 per cent. Further processes causei 
uilitional loss, until not more than 10 •
to 15 per cent of the original weight 
of iron ever gets Into a gun barrel.

The proportion of iron and steel I 
entering Into a barrel is langely a 
matter of Individual opinion among 
guuemiths, but the best English Da
mascus and modern laminated steel 
contain» over 60 per cent, pure steel 
and the fine silver steel Damascus 
barrels contain 75 per cent, best work 
ed steel. .

m pulling the Iron and steel It ip - 
possible so to arrange the metals that 
many different figures will result. In 
piling the iron for ordinary Damascus 
strips of Iron and steel are laid upon 
each other alternately; in another 
figure the Iron. Instead of being in 
strips la In rods so arranged that in 
cross section they resemble a checker 
board. Chain twist, diamond twist.
Ac., are produced by appropriate ar 
rangement of these strips of iron nud 
steel and there Is practically no limit 
to the number of different designs 
that may be made.

The next process le to beat and 
weld the faggot of piled Iron and steel 
and roll It Into rods of the sizes re 
quired by the welder. The welder 
may for a common barrel have the 
metal to the shape of a strip about 
three-quarters of an Inch wide and of 
rhomboldal section. Eighteen pounds 
of prepared gun Iron are required to 
weld a pair of twelve gauge barrels 
which when finished will not weigh 
over three and a half pounds.

Barrels for high class guns are al 
most all hand welded. The square 
rode of Iron are first twisted to give 
the Damascus figure. These rods are 
about four feet long and are placed 
in a furnace and heated until about 
eighteen inches of the length Is a 
bright red. One end I el hen thrust 
Into a square hole and the rod twisted 
a winch handle and cog wheels gtv 
lng the rotary motion, the process 
being repeated until the entire rod is 
twisted with about eight turns to the 
Inch. The rod 1» now of course round, 
with the exception of the ends, and 
has been reduced to about three feet 
three inches In length.

The cheapest Damascus barrels.
«tingle Iron stub Damascus, are made 
from a single twisted bar; two Iron 
stub Damascus barels are made from 
two twisted 'rods, each three«lgh(hi 
of an inch square, welded together 
and rolled Into a ribbon with the 
twisted spirals In opposite directions; 
the three iron barrels have three rode 

twisted and welded. The

Interesting.
barrels must be made
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\BRANCHES: Ï££!
HALIFAX, N. S.

H. FLOWERS,
45 Upper Water St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. H. PRICHARD,

61 Dock St.
him. put
dirt." This consists of eating a mouth
ful of earth picked up from the 
ground.

In the native mind this constitutes 
a form of oath, and it Is believed that

gun should never be discharged when 
there is a dent In the barrel. \

\ .Will there be a Victrola in 
your home this Christmas?

y

* ,Z
hYou can search the whole world over and not find another gift 

that will bring so much pleasure to every member of the family.
$20 $32.50 $52 $65 
$100 $135 $200 $250

l«

Any “His Master’s Voice" dealer in any town 
or city in Canada will gladly play any music 
you wish to hear.
BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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Victor-VlctroU Vt $3150 to»t

> - ro* f|| BY \j. & a. McMillan
1»

o
98 and 10O Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramc phones and Records. Also Berliner Machines and Supplies.
Victor-Vitiiole IX, $65

similarly
•ometlme» use tour and even
In producing fine, Hgnre..

to give *

FOR SALE BY

i Piano & Music Co.
ire, St. John, IN. B
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CANADA’S ANSWER TO EMPIRE’S CALL 
FOUND IN PREMIER BORDEN’S POLICY

ily safeguards the Overseas Domic 
ions. New Zealand's battleship 1* 
ranged in line with the other British 
battleships in the North Sea because 
there New Zealand’s interests may 
best be guarded, by protecting the 
very heart of the Empire.

In presenting our proposals it will 
be borne in mind that we are not un
dertaking or beginning a system of 
regular and periodical contributions. 
I agree with the resolution of this 
House in 1909. that the payment of 
such contributions would not be the 
most satisfactory solution of the quea 
tlon of defence.

Upon the information khich I have 
disclosed to the House the situation Is 
In my opinion sufficiently grave to de
mand Immediate action. We have 
asked His Majesty’s government In 
what form temporary and immediate 
aid can best be given by Canada at 
this Juncture. The answer has been 
unhesitating and unequivocal. Let 
me again quote it:

CURING BY MACHINERYBOW” 1

Free Treatment for Sufferersand based on Gibraltar in order that 
they might become more easily avail
able for necessary aid in borne waters. 
The Atlantic fleet based on Gibraltar 
had been withdrawn to the vicinity of 
the British Islands for the same rea 
son.

and especially of the German navy, 
has compelled Great Britain not only 
to Increase her fleet, but to concen
trate It In the vicinity of the British 
islands: and there has been of course 
a substantial Increase of strength In 
homo waters.

oba Astonishing Claims of tits Marvellous Veedee “Made Good" 
Before Enthusiastic Audiences Yesterday, at the Institute 
Mall—The lame Walk, the Deaf Hear, Pams Instantly 
Stopped.

1ST' ^

mm
I

The Mediterranean Lesaon.

Under such conditions the British 
In short the strain of meeting chang- flag Is not predominant in the Medit

ed conditions has been so heavy and erranean and with every available ex- 
unceasing that In spite of largely In- ertlon of the whole Empire k will be 
creased expenditure add every possible impossible to regain the necessary po- 
exertlon the Admiralty have been com* sltlon of strength In that great high- 
pelled by pressure of circumstances way before 1916 or 1916. Austrla- 
to withdraw or diminish forces Hungary with only one hundred and 
throughout the world which in time of forty miles of sea coast and with ab- 
peril safeguarded the security and in- solutely no colonial possessions, is 
tegrlty of the King’s Dominions and building in the Mediterranean a for- 
in time of peace were a living and vis- mldable fleet of Dreadnoughts which 
ible symbol of the tie that unites all will be supported by strong battle* 
the subjects of the Crown. ships of the pro-Dreadnought type.

It Is neither necessary nor desirable and by cruisers, torpedo craft and 
In this place to debate or discuss the other necessary auxiliaries. The fleet 
probability or Imminence of war. The of Italy In the same theatre will be 
real test of our action is the existence even more powerful and more formid- 
or non-existence of absolute security, able.
We cannot afford to be satisfied with The withdrawal of the British flag 
anything less than that, for the risks and the British navy from so many
are too great. It should never be for. parts of the world for the purpose of
gotten that without war, without the concentration In home waters has
firing of a shot or the striking of a been necessary, but unfortunate. Our
blow, our naval supremacy may dleap- navy was once dominant everywhere,
pear and with it the sole guarantee of and the white ensign was the token of
the Empire’s continued existence. I naval supremacy In all the seas. Is
especially desire to emphasize this it not time that the former conditions
consideration for all history and es- should in some measure be restored?
pecl&lly modern history conveys to us Uuon our own coasts both Atlantic and
many grave warnings that the issue Pacific, powerful squadrons were
of great events may be determined maintained 

Continued from page seventeen. In expenditure, for the case Is practi- and ofte™,la determined, not by actual the flag if
• nal,v th_ rAVerflA , n,,t«in-. tAt-1 war resulting in vlctoiTor deieat. but board. I am assured that the aid which

There were twelve on the Aus- uy tne rever8e- Great Britain a total, by the mere existence of unmistakable we propose will enable such special
Irian station, today there are naval expenditure In 1963 was less than ; and pronounced naval or military eu- arrangements to be consummated
eight. one hundred and fifty-two million dol-1 periority on either side. that, without courting disaster at

There were ten on the East In- *ar8- %or the present fiscal year. It The fact that trade routes, vital to hornet an effective fleet of battleships 
dies station, today there are nine. I exceed two hundred and twenty the Empire’s contlued existence, are and cruisers can be established In the 

Or, to sum up, in 1902, there million ^ollays. Why then has the nav Inadequately defended add protected Pacific and a powerful squadron can
one hundred, and sixty ships j al force of the Empire been so enor- by reason of necessary concentration periodically visit our Atlsntlc sea-

on foreign and colonial stations mously reduced throughput the world. In home waters Is exceedingly im- board and assert once more the 
against seventy-six today. I while at the same time the expendl- presslve and ever startling. Even naval strength of the Empire along

nnt „ .. . ;tur,> has increased by nearly fifty per during Uie present year the battleships these coasts. I do not forget, how-
rf* ui gT * ___ reBalt Has j cent? For the simple reason that the of the British Mediterranean lleet, ever, that it is the general naval su-

been b.ought about by any reduction | increasing strength of other navies, based on Malta, have been withdrawn premacy of the Empire which primar-

UR :r
Strain Hat Caused Change.

;

Demonstrations to be Repeated Today, Friday, 
at 3 and 8 p. m., at the Institute Hall, 

119 Princess Street.

-1$

of Quality il “We have no hesitation In an
swering after a prolonged con
sideration of all the circumetan- 
“cee that It is desirable that such 
“eld should include the provision 
“of a certain number of the larg- 
“eet and strongest ships of war 
“which science can build or mon- 
“ey supply.”

Canada’s Answer Definite.
Upon Inquiry as to the cost of such 

a battleship we are informed by the 
Admiralty thqt It is approximately 
two million, three hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds, including armament 
and first outfit of ordnance stores and 
ammunition. The total cost of three 
such battleships, whic. when launch
ed will be the meet powerful in the 
world, would be approximately thirty 
five million dollars and we ask the 
people of Canada through their Par
liament to grant that sum to His Ma
jesty the King of Great Britain and 
Ireland and of the Oversea Dominions 
In order to increase the effective na- 
val forces of the Empire to safeguard 
our shores and our seaborne 
merce and to make 
mon heritage of all 
ance to the King.

These ships will be at the disposal 
s Majesty the King, for the com 

mon defence of the Empire. They will 
be maintained and controlled as part 
of the Royal Navy; and we have the 
assurance that if, at any time in the 
future, It should be the will of the 
Canadian people to establish a Cana
dian unit of the British Navy these 
vessels can be recalled by the Cana
dian Government to form part of that 
navy, in which case of course they 
would be maintained by Canada and 
not by Great Britain. In that event 
there would necessarily be reasonable 
notice and Indeed Canada would not 
desire or suggest the sudden with
drawal of so powerful a contingent 
from any important theatre in which 
the naval forces of the Empire might 
l>e exposed to severe and sudden at
tack. In the meantime I am assured 
that special arrangements w 
made to give Canadians the oppor
tunity of serving as officers on these 
ships.

rLainbow” Flour, 
that money can 
cess for the seller, 

customers.

; greatest variety 
i mixed carloads

«
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HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V.
twelve years ago. Today 
not shown on either sea-

1

t

'( secure the corn.- 
who owe allegl-

of Hi

before placing5

& Hour Mills Street, when the eVedee Demonstra- that made the Veedee pre-eminent, 
tors gave their second and third Free From d*y when Dr. Mortimer Gran- 
Demonstrations in 8t. John. Both in r,t.e"uncla,«i ‘*>® Principles
the ,,ftaroAon . ,l . ot vibration treatment, inventors thethe afternoon and in the evening world over had been using all their 
large audiences gathered and every ingenuity and expending much time 
available seat wa» occupied. Those and money in an endeavor to make a 
present for the most part seemed to v,brator th*t could fulfil the conditions 
be sufferer* if niw. ♦». I laW down by Dr. Granville, but all had, 8Uffe.rerB’ if1one could Jud*e by the 1 failed, until the invention of the Vee- 
lame manner in which they walked, j dee. The Veedee was the first hand- 
and the thin careworn look on the driven vibrator which possessed the 
”5®* °J. ariy all. One wondered necessary feature of adjustability, and 
where St John hid so many poor suf- it has up to the present remained the i 
leiev*‘ » i °nly one, for despite the efforts *i

Sharp to time the lecturer came Inventors there has not vet appeared 
rorward and quietude at once reigned, any other machine that possesses this 

m plain, simple language he com- essential feature—adjustability, 
menced by stating the reason the Vee
dee company adopted the lectures and 
demonstrations to bring the Veedee 
before the public notice. The results 
obtained by means of the Veedee 

startling
unless people saw them wish their 
own eyes they were apt to discredit 
Ihem. He wanted to show them that 
all the claims the Veedee made 
could be Justified.

Object of the Veedee Demonstrators 
Local Visita

Y

ED
; i'>, Ont. ill be

I

Canadian Navy Would Take Time.:c
Without Intending or desiring to 

Indulge in controversial discussion I 
may be permitted to allude to British 
naval organization. Obviously one 
could not make a very complete or 
thorough study of so great an organi
zation in a few weeks or even a few 
months: but during recent years and 
especially during the past summer I 
have had occasion to learn something 
of its methods, its character and its 
efficiency and good reason to conclude 
that It is undoubtedly the most thor
ough and effective In the world.

There have been proposals to which 
I shall no more than allude that we 
should build up a great naval organ
ization In Canada. In mv humble 
opinion nothing of an effective char
acter could be built up In this coun
try within a quarter or perhaps half 
si century. Even then it would be but 
a poor and weak substitute for ibat 
spendld organization which the Em
pire already possesses and which has 
’been evolved and built up by cen
turies of the most searching experi
ence and of the highest endeavor. Is 
there really any need that 
undertake the hazardous and costly 
experiment of building up a naval or
ganization especially restricted to Ca
nada when upon just and self respect
ing terms we can take such part as 
we desire In naval defence through 
the existing naval organization of the 
Empire and in that way can fully and 
effectively avail ourselves of the men 
and the resources at the command of 
Canada.

hi ES:

>T. JOHN, N. B.
J. H. PRICHARD,

61 Dock St.
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Veedee as Christmas Present.
The reputation of the Veedee and 

been so thoroughlyits value, have 
established throughout the British 
Isles and in Europe generally during 
the last seven years that it has be
come of frequent occurrence there for 
many people to present their suffer
ing friends aad relations with a Vee- 
.dee at Christmas time and such a 
useful gift was always greatly valued 
and appreciated. In fact the demand 
for Veedees was so great at. this sea 
son for that purpose that the company 
provides a very handsome presenta
tion case containing the complete out
fit at very little extra cost.

were
that• -t so remarkable and eo

I\ . Tt may be as well to explain here 
that the object of the Veedee Demon
strators in giving these great local 
lecture demonstrations and opening 
their temporary Institutes, Is part of 
a freat national campaign which is 
being carried on by the Veedee Com
pany through the British Isles and 
abroad. The object of the local visit 
is not so much the actual selling of 
Veedees at the local Institute as the 
personal showing, explaining and giv
ing illustrative treatments with the 
machine, as has been actually done 
during the present visit to St. John.

The lecturer then went on explain
ing that although neither he. nor any 
of hi» assistants made any claim to 
be physicians or surgeons, and they 
only demonstrated the value of vibra
tory massage, they 
about the cause of many 
1er ills of mankind, and

ila in 
mas ?

The Cases Treated.

Now came the most interesting por
tion of the programme. Cases were 
called for. A call was made for peo
ple who were at that moment suffering 
pain, and up shot half a dozen people 
In various parts of the hall. A 
ber were Invited to come forward. 
Then cases of Sciatica, Rheumatism. 
Deafness. Gout. Rheumatoid Arthritis 
and Paralysis were treated by the two 
Demonstrators. As one watched the 
old men or women hobbling up, the 
thought must have come Instinctively 
Into every breast “What a blessing it 
would be if these poor souls could 
only find relief! ’’

Many that night did so. Men and 
women whose limbs had been bent up 
for years, and who had suffered a 
martyrdom of pain, found their Joints 
rendered supple and loose, and the 
pain entirely banished. Deaf patients' 
faces were seen to light up Jovfully 
when they realized that they could 
hear again. Sufferers from weak eyes 
testified in no uncertain manner to 
the marvellous powers of the Veedee 
in strengthening the eyes. Round af
ter round of applause greeted every 
case as the sufferer testified of the 
improvement and relief obtained from 
the treatment received.

We should

< Z
nd another gift 
er of the family.

a great deal 
of the slmp- 

.. H—. — how. if we
would but lead rational lives, we 
might avert them. The value of fresh 
air. pure water, and simple diet as 
curative agents was forcibly dealt 
with.

Then came an explanation of how 
the Veedee accomplishes Its work. It 
is a fascinating looking little instru 
ment—this Veedee made of steel and 
beautifully plated. By simply turning 
a small crank handle at the side a ser 
les of Infinitely rapid vibrations are 
sent up which, when applied to the 
body, increase the circulation of the 
blood, tone up the nerves and stimu
late every organ of the human system, 
and thus cure. The lecturer gave au 
illustration of

Will be Built In United Kingdom.
Where shall these ships be built? 

They will be built under Admiraity 
supervision in the United Kingdom for 
the reason that at present there are 
no adequate facilities for construc
ting them In Canada. The plant re
quired for the construction of a 
Dreadnought battleship Is enormous 
and it would be Impossible at present 
to maintain shipbuilding in this coun
try on such n scale. In any case only 
the hull could be built in Canada be
cause the machinery, the armour and 
the guns would uecesearilv be con
structed or manufactured In the Unit
ed Kingdom. The additional cost of 
construction In Canada would be 
about twelve million dollars for the 
three and it would be Impossible to 
estimate the delay.

Nor one la more eager than mvaelf 
for the develooment of shipbuilding 
Industries In Canada but we cannot 
upon any business or economic con
siderations begin with the construc
tion of Dreadnoughts and especially 
we could not do so when these ships 
are urgently reaulred within two or 
three years at the outside for ren
dering aid upon which may depend 
the Empire's future existence.

I
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tor-Vktrola VI, $32.50 Leaving St. John Shortly.How the Veedee Works.
He said: “We will imagine a man or 

woman who is suffering from that ter
ribly painful disease ’Rheumatism. 
What Is causing the pain, the swollen 
Joints, the twisted limbs? The reply 
is ‘Uric Acid!* The blood of the suf
ferer from Rheumatism is full of min
ute little crystals which are carried 
to all parte of the system. Bye and bye 
it reaches a weak spot—where the vi 
tality is low—and these little crystals, 
as sharp and pointed as powdered 
glass, begin to accumulate. Excruciat
ing pain is experienced, the parts 
swell and become distorted. Slowly 
the deposit hardens, and then, no mat
ter how healthy the blood might be. 
It could not absorb and carry away 
that mass of hardened uric acid. What 
does the Veedee do? Around the afflic
ted part the Veedee is brought to bear 
and the stream of thrilling Utile taps 
literally breaks up and disperses once 
more into the blood that mass of hard
ened uric acid.

tQ»k The Veedee Demonstrators visit to 
St. John has, on account of their great 
success, been extended far longer than 
originally intended, but Is now draw
ing to a close, they must leave very 
shortly. 9

4-

Leaving St. John Shortly.
The Veedee Demonstrators visit I» 

8t. John has, on account of their great 
success, been extended far longer than 
originally Intended, but la now draw
ing to a close, they must leave very 
shortly.

Must Commence Small.
According to my conception the ef

fective development pf ship building 
Industries In ('anada must commence 
with small beginnings and In a busi
nesslike way. I have discussed this 
subject with the Admiralty and they 
thoroughly realise that it Is not to the 
Empire’s advantage that all shipbuild
ing facilites should be concentrated in 
the United Kingdom. I am assured 
therefore that the Admiralty are pre
pared in the early future to give or
ders for the construction in Canada 
of small crulsqrs, oil-tank vessels and 
auxiliary craft of various kinds. The , 
plant required Is relatively small a? ?°T®vemr; th.an break UP these deposits, 
compared with that which is neces- , tbe Veedee only did that it would 
sary for a Dreadnought battleship wort*1 ‘t* weight in gold, but it 
sod sucli an undertaking would have doee more- stimulating the kidneys 
a much more secure and permanent t^torea them to a healthy oondi-
basis from a business standpoint. For “°®» and *“ua frees the blood of a,^
the purpose of stimulating so import ,ts *mPurltiea. including the broken 
ant and necessary an industry w. up deposits of uric acid. The Rlieu-
have expressed our willingness V F]atlc P*1®® are no longer felt, the
bear a portion of the increased cost “"■•J* pert®rm their proper functions 
for a time at lefest. I see no reasov ®nd the *ufferer Is a new man or 
why all vessels required In the future | ■■ the case may be.

Continued on page twenty, | Tae TtRration gives by the Veedee

Two More Demonstrations Today, 
Friday.

In response to urgent and press lug 
requests two more Free Lecture Dem
onstrations will be given at the In
stitute Hall. 119 Princess street today 
I Friday | afternoon at 3 o’clock and 
evening at 8. These are given solely 
for the benefit of those persons who 
were unable to obtain admission on 
the last occasion 

If. then, you

ktor-Vktrola IX, $65

V
4 It Does More

ha

1
ave seen any of the 

veedee Demonstrations, you 
quested not to attend, so as to give 
clhers a chance of seeing and hearing 
what the genuine Veedee can do.

This, of course, is unless you have 
Borne pressing i>eraonal reason for de
siring any further Information to be 
derived from a second visit to IIS 
Princess street where the Veedee 
Demonstrators give free consultations 
dally from 11 a. tu until 6 n. m. ever» 
day this week.

Music Co.
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We Off et for Sale
$2,500,000

7 per cent. Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock at 95 with 35 per cent, bonu 
in Common Stock, of the

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited
(Incorporated by Letters Patent of the Dominion of .Canada.)

Head 0ffice:J«ONTREAL. Location ot Plant: ST. JOHN, N. B. 

CAPITALIZATION
Issued.

7 per cent. Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock................ .. $3,000.000 $2,500.000
Common Stock _______ , ..’a......................
6 per cent. First Mortgage 20-Year Bonds

Authorized,.

7,000,000 3,500,000
1,500,000 1,000,000

Par value of shares. $100. The Preferred Stock Is convertible at any time at the holder’s 
option into Common Stock, par tor par.

Application will be mada in due course to have both Preferred and Common Shares listed 
on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
D. LORXE McGIBBON, Esq., President. Montreal.. 

President Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company 
President Ames-Holden-McCready, Limited.

F. H. ANSON, Esq. . . . , . .Montreal. SIR THOMAS TAIT . .
Vice-President and Managing Director.

S. H. EWING, Esq. ..... Montreal
Vice-President M oison g Bank 

President Montreal Cotton Company.
H. J. PULLER, Esq. ........ Montreal.

President Canadian Falrbank-Morse Company.
HON. WALLACE NESBITT, K. C. .

. . Montreal 

. MontrealW. R. ALLAN, Esq.
Director Union Bank of Canada.

P. H* WARD, Esq ...............................
Vice-President Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.

Montreal.

HON. Th. CHASB-CASGRA1N, K. C. . . Montreal.. Toronto.

Trustee and Transfer Agent, MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY.
THE DOMINION BANK.

Solicitors, McGIBBON, CASGRAIN, MITCHELL & CASGRAIN, Montreal.
We call attention to the following facts as set forth in the letter 
President of the Company:-—

Bankers

of D. Lome McGibbon,

(1) The total assets of jthe Company, when the plant is completed, including real estate, cash working 
capital and other concessions, will not be less than $4,000.000.

(2) The net earning! on a most conservative estimate will be not leas than $500,000 per annum, and should 
be considerably in excess of this amount This Is equal to 6 per cent, on the common stock after 
allowing for bond Interest, sinking fund and preferred stock dlv ldend.

(3) The Company has acquired -seven acres on the water front at the entrahee to 8t. John harbor, an 
unexcelled location for a sugar refinery.

(4) The plant, which will hare a capacity of 2,600 "barrels per day, will be the most modern and complete 
on the continent every known appliance for efficiency and economical operation being adopted in Its * 
construction. Mr. Joseph F. Stillman, under whose supervision the plant will be built, Is considered / 
the foremost sugar refinery expert in America.

(5) The management of the Company Is in the hands of an efficient Board of Directors. Mr. F. H. Anson, 
who assumes the Executive duties as Managing Director, is very favorably known from his vears of 
experience as general superintendent of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company. The Superintendent ot 
the plant w4JJ be a man chosen by Mr. StUlmanfin whom be has every confidence.

(•) Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum wllffibe paid semi annually during the period of construc
tion, on all instalments as paid, after which tlifl$ tbe dividends become cumulative at the rate of 7 
per cent, per annum.

(7) Tbe preferred stock is convertible Into common stock at the option of the holder at any time. Ae 
the common stocks of most Canadian and Amencan refineries have been in receipt of large dividends 
for many years poet, it is reasonable to expect that this convertible feature will eventually prove 
very profitable.
Payment may be made In full on January let, or In instalments as follows: —

20 per cent, on January 1st, 1913 
16 per cent, on March let, 1913 
16 per cent, on ftjfay 1st, 1913

Interim instalment receipt* wil^ be issued by The Dominion Bank.
Fractional shares of Common • 6tock will be adjusted at $30 a share.
Subscription books are now ogfen at our offices and will close not later than 18 noon, December 7th.
The right is reserved to allot (&ly such subscriptions and for auch amounts aa may be approved.
Prospectus, Application - Form, eto„ Will be forwarded on request. •nbecripUoea may be telegraphed

15 per cent, on August let 1913
16 per cent, oir November 1st, 1913 
16 per cent, on February 1st, 1914

at out

N. B. Stork & Company
D0MINI0M-EXPRESS BUILDING 
TORONTO OFFICE....................

.......................MONTREAL
MURRAY, MATHER & CO.
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IN BUYING our Xmas stock we believe we have covered the 

*■ xjrhole list. The many compliments received so far have 
gone far to convince us of our success.

This store has had the most rapid development of any 
St. John s recent history. ( This fall it has been refitted and 
today ready for your inspection.

This store handles the most reliable makes only, and is 
second to none.

Our DIAMOND VALUES are our biggest advertisement. 
They save you about 15 per cent.

The entire stock of GOLD, GOLD FILLED, CUT 
GLASS, STERLING AND SILVER PLATE, MANICURE 
AND TOILET ARTICLES are new and up-to-date.

ALIAN GUNDitY, DIAMOND
IMPORTER 79 KING ST.

Xmas Suggestions
It May Be a

fine Diamond, 
Gold Watch

...OR...

Gem Set Necklet

—------------- =— r—*' " '•*; l;T~■ w"Jle7,TT
- jjj* 1 C * ■
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CANADA’S ANSWER TO EMPIRE’S CALL 
FOUND IN PREMER BORDEN’S POLICY

»

Continued from"page nineteen. . and that even from a purely econdmllc- 
ror our Government service, should al and material standpoint the step has 
not be built In fanada even at some; much to commend IL 
additional coat. In connection with

The Three Beet In World.

that concerns the welfare and safety 
of every portion of His Majesty's Dom
inions. Canada is sending these ships 
to range themselves Ln the battle "line 
of the Empire, with those of the Moth
er Country, of Australia, and of New 
Zealand. They will be the three most 
powerful battleships in the world, and 
they will bear historic names associât 
ed with this country. Thus every Can
adian will realize In seeing or reading 
of these ships that they are a gift in 
which he has participated and that by 
their presence in the battle Hue of the 
Empire he has fr«*ly taken a direct 
and distinct share in maintaining the 
Empire's safety.

Possibility of War.
Nd modern nation possesses a great 

seaborne commerce can afford to neg
lect its interest upon the high seats-. 
Heaven forbid that in this country we 
should aid or abet any warlike or ag
gressive tendencies. This Empire will 
never undertake any war of aggression 
and afl the influences of Canada will 
assuredly be arrayed against any such 
course ; but we know that war has come 
many times within the past BO years 
without1 warning, like a thunder bolt, 
from a clear aky, and thereby the pow
er, the influence and the destiny of 
more than one nation have been pro
foundly affected. A naval war especial
ly may come with startling suddenness 
for these tremendous engines of war 
are alwaÿs ready and prepared for bat
tle. The security, indeed, the very ex
istence of this Empire, depend 
power. When we are obliged to abdic
ate the seae It may even be without 
war, but In the face of overwhelming 
force the Empire's arteries will no 
longer pulsate, the blood will cease to 
flow In ita vein» and dissolution will be 
at hand.

What Would Be Our Future.
But It we should neglect a duty 

which I conceive we owe to ourselves, 
and If irreparable disaster should en
sue what would be our future destiny? 
Obviously as an Independent nation or 
as an Important part of the great 
neighboring republic. What then would 
be our responsibilities and what the 
burden upon us for a protection on the 
high ecas much lees powerful and less 
effective than that which we enjoy to
day. Take the case of one nation whose 
territory, resources, population and 
wealth may fairly be compared with 
these of Canada. The naval estimates 
of Argentina for four years from 1909 
to 1912 inclusive, amounted to thirty- 
nve million dollars. In addition to this 
the parlfament of Argentina voted dur
ing the same four years for special 
naval and military purposes, more than 
forty million dollars. No Information Is 
available as to the enact proportion of 
the last mentioned sum which wmhip- 
iropriated for naval purposes, but It Is 
luderstood that far the greater portion 
was for naval construction. It is àafe- 
therefore, to estimate that during the 
past four years Argentina has expend 
ed for naval purposes not less than* 
sixty-five to seventy million dollars.

The Fédéral and State expenditure 
of the United States comprises a tot
al outlay for armaments of between 
two hundred and fifty and three hun
dred million dollars or at the rate of 
$2.75 per head. A similar expenditure 
by Canada would mean an annual out
lay of some twenty to twenty-five mil
lion dollars, or between eighty and one 
hundred million dollar» during the 
same period.

the devlopment of shipbuilding 1 
would not be surprised to shc the es

SSSSSSS5
I I i nTn ]."nrrre '* lo <•" 118 ««urlly. It li most appropriate ' believers.! thl.0.,"!. 'iViV* "' *,*,* *" ,h“' llle opportunity should have come 

/ h t , wh*‘" th'' (’rown ia represented In (-on-
dor the conditions which 1 have de-1 ad a bv Ills Royal Hiehnesa the (inv-
G ÏEÎeenW 0eneral wbo baa rendered such 

mote than one Industry in Canada j valuable and eminent service In all

GOLDEN GROVE YARN r“FLEET SERGES” i-

We offer you good values, 
prompt shipments, careful 
and intelligent filling of 
orders, and due considera
tion for every wish you ex
press.

your

\

WE WANT YOUR ORDERS

Don’t you think that there 
are enough good points on 
our side of the proposition to 
make it pay you to buy 
your Dry Goods from us? 
Christmas rush orders will 
receive our prompt and 
careful attention.

■

Proposal Immediate and Reasonable
It Is apparent therefore, that the 

aid which we propose to bring at this 
juncture 1» of a moderate and i |ison- 
able character. Fbr *6 years as a Con
federation ww have etijoyed the pro
tection of the British navy wlthout’the 
cost of a dollar, and I venture to sub
mit my firm conviction that this sub
sistence freely tendered by the peo- 
Vle of Canada through their Parlia
ment, Is due to their own self-respect.

So far aa official estimates are avail
able the expenditure of Great Britain 
In naval and military defence for the 
Provinces which now constitute Can
ada during the nineteenth century 
was not less than four hundred mil- 

Even since the Incep
tion of our Confederation and since 
Canada haa attained the statue of a 
great Dominion the amount so ex
pended by Great Britain for the naval 
and military defence of Canada vastly 
exceeds the sum which we are now 
asking Parliament to appropriate. 
From 1870 to 1890 the proportionate 
cost of North Atlantic squadrons 
which guarded our coasts was from 
one hundred and twenty-five to one 
hundred and fifty million dollars. From 
1853 to 1908 Great Britain’s -expen* 
diture ou military defence In (’anada 
runs closely up to one hundred 'mil
lion dollars.

I

à*-

lion dollars.

%
*

terror In a foreign city a Canadian 
religious community remained un
afraid. "Why did you not fear?" 
were asked; and unhesitatingly' 
the answer "the Union Jack floated 
over us."

• 1 have alluded to the difficulty of 
finding an acceptable basis upon which 
the great Dominions co-operating with 
the Mother Country In defence can re
ceive and assert an adequate voice In 
the control and moulding of foreign
policy. We were brought closely In No thoughtful man can fall to real- 

Brltlsh Ministers In the com- ize that very complex and difficult 
That questions confront those who believe 

committee is peculiarly constituted that we must find a basis of perman-
but In my judgment very effective. It out co-operation in naval defence and
consists of the Prime Minister of that any such basis must afford to
Great Britain and of such persons as the Overseas Dominions an adequate
he may summon to attend It. Prac- voice in the moulding and control of
tlcally all the members of the cabinet foreign policy. It would have been
from time to time attended its deliber- idle to expect, and indeed, we did not
allons and usually the more Important expect, to reach in the few weeks at
members of the cabinet are present, our disposal during the past summer
In addition the naval and military ex- a final solution of that problem which
perts and technical officers of the var- iB not less interesting than difficult
tous departments concerned are In at- which touches most closely the future
tendance. A very large portion of the destiny of the Empire aud which is
committee's work Is carried on by fraught with even greater significance
sub-committees which are often com for the British Islands than for ( amt „ 
posed in part of persons who are not da. But ! conceive tlwu its solution of Johu A. Howe, grocer*
members of the general committee It- i8 not impossible: nnd however dim- ‘~lst wiil Proved whereby 1 he tierceso-t
self, and who are selected for their *ult the task mav be it is not the part ?Jve® his estate to his wife, <\ A. Ann
special knowledge of the subjects to of wisdom or of statesmanship to Ho*'e* auc! to hi? daughter. I.call li.
be considered and reported upon. The evade It. And so we invite tiro states- A Howe» and Dominates his said wlf
amount of work which has thus been men of Gteat Britain to study with us fs <,xef »trix, who Is accordingly s\vn;h
performed during the past five or six this, the real problem of Imperial ex- 1,1 UB ®uth Nr real estate. Personal
>ears tn particular is astonishing afld lstence. The next ten or twenty years CKl9te H 2fM>. besides $1,000 life In ui-
I have no doubt that R has contributed will be pregnant with great results an,*e ,n ,h* Independent Order
largely to the safety of the whole Em- for this Rmplre and it Is of infinite
pire In time of peril. ; Importance that questions of purely

The committee Is not technically or domestic concern, however urgent,
constitutionally responsible to the ghall not prevent any of us from rls-
House of Commons and thus It la not tng -t0 the height of this great ar-
bupposed to concern itself with pol- gument."
Icy. As so many Important members But -oday while the clouds are 
of the cabinet are summoned to at- heavy and we hear the booming of
tend the committee Its conclusions are the distant thunder and sec the light-
usually accepted by the cabinet and ning flashes above the horizon we
thus command the support of a major- cannot end
lty of the House of Commons. Whilefernte until any impending storm shall 
the committee does not control policy have burst upon us in fury and with
In any way, and could not undertake to disaster. Almost unaided the mother-
do so as It la not Yesponsible to Partis- land, not for herself alone, but for
ment. It 1» necessarily and constantly ue as well. Is sustaining the burden
obliged to consider foreign policy and of vital Imperial duty and confront-
foreign relations for the obvious rea- tng and overmastering necessity of
son that defence and especially naval national existence. Bringing the beat
defence is Inseparably connected with assistance that we may In the urgen-
sueh considerations. cy of the moment, we come thus to

her aid in token of our determination 
to protect and insure the safety and 
Integrity of this Empire, and of our 
reeolve to defend on sea as well as 
on lend our flag, our honor and our 
heritage.

tat Ion and therefore an Influence 
which hitherto we have not possessed. 
The conclusions and dec 
Great Britain hi respect 
relations could not fail to be streng
thened by the knowledge that such 
consultation and co-operation with the 
Overseas Dominions had become an 
accomplished fact.

A Complex Problem.

ami Reta V., 20 per cent.: the sou 
Louis N. to retail 45 per cent, and 
tiie son William E. to retain 35 per 
cent. The rest of his property lie giver* 
tc his executors I11 trust to pay the 
income to his said two daughters and 
on the marriage or death of both ti.e 
daughters all his estate to be divide 1 
equally among his sons' and daugh
ters or their representatives, and he 
nominates hla said two 
daughters executors, who are accor ’.- 
ingly sworn in as such. Real estate. 
$3,500; personal estate, $17,:>00, mi l 
some 11/e insurance payable to 1 hr» 
daughters. J. King Kelley. K. nroc-

VASSE & COMPANY, they la rations of 
of foielgn

LIMITED

Wholesale Dry Goods and Woolen Merchants 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tons nnd

met the 
mittee of Imperial defence.Two Powerful Lessons.

Haa the protection of the flag and 
the prestige of the Empire meant any
thing for ua during All that pferidd? 
Hundreds of Illustrations are at hand, 
but let me give just two. During a 
period of disorder In a distant country 
a Canadian citizen was unjustifiably 
arrested and fifty lashes were laid on 
his back. Appeal was made to Great 
Britain and with what result? 
public apology was made to him and 
fifty pounds were paid for every hash. 
In time ot dangerous riot and wild

tor. "I
Estate of W. Rupert Willet. <

Estate of W. Rupert Wll!et. 
chant: Deceased died intestate, leaving 
him surviving a widow, Ada G.. nnd 
one son. John G. Wllle:. The widow 
renounces 1» fa\*or of Ihe son. who is 
accordingly sworn In as administra
tor. No real estate. Personal estite 
$3,000. J. King Kc-lley, K. C., proctor.

aV. C.” Crack-a-Jack “V. C.” Ladies’ and Men’s 
furnishings

A

Pants
c

Estate of John A. Hovte.I

IHishcst Quality Drug Store Goods At Lowest Possible Prices -

1

“Get Ready for Xmas”
SALE

B r of Few 
esters. Edward P. Raymond, proctor.

Estatt of Margaret Dunphy.

Estate of Margaret Dunphy. wtcov 
of Leonard Dunphy: aUt will prure.l 
whereby the deceased gives all her .... 
tale to her nieces. Margery and Kliz.-i 
McLean, whom she nominates as evo- 

< utrices.and who are accordingly sworn 
In as such. No real estate. Person;! ! 
estate under WOO. c. Herbert McLean, 
proctor.

T
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Wq s son s safes are always Money-savers 
Th/s Sa/e is on at a/I Three Stores Today and Saturday 

See last Night’s Times for Complete list

we will not wait and delib-

Estate of Rosanna Browne.

Estate of Rosanna Browne, widow 
of James Browne, rigger: Last will 
proved whereby the deceased gives her 
property to her daughter. Elizabeth. 
Wife of Michael Haggerty, of Mont
real, sexton: her grandson, Walter 
Browne, gaa company employe, and 
her two granddaughters, Edna Dwi- 
nell and Nine Robertson Rrownr 
daughters of her son. aJmes A. BrownJ 
•hare and share alike, and she non, 
mates her said son, James A. Browne, 
executor, who la accordingly sworn In 
“» eu.r.h'.No real estate. Personal es
tate, $600.Beverley R. Armstrong, proc.

Would Welcome Canadian Minister. 
I am assured by Hla Majaety*a 

Government thet pending a «nil 
solution of the question of voice
and Influence they would wei 
come the presence In London of 
a Canadian Minister during the 
whole or a portion of eaeh year. 
Such Minister would be regularly IN THE COURTS

: summoned to sll meetings of the
PROBATE COURT.

Eetate of Nsthsnlel W Brenen. 
Estate of aNtha t el W. Brenan. 

funeral director: aLdU. will proved, 
whereby deceased gives his two sons, 
lxmis N. and William B. the business 

This seems a very marked advance carried on by him and the equipment 
both from our standpoint and from in connection therewith, ami to pay 
that of the United Kingdom. It would out of the profit* of the business to 
give to us aa opportunity of consul- j his two daughters, Charlotte Wynonu

Defence 
one or 

_jNo lm-|
portant step In foreign policy 
would be undertaken without con
sultation with strçh a represent»

Committee of Imperial 
and would be regarded 
its permanent members.WASSON’S MLESrsift

V

100 King Street 579 Mam Street 419 Haymarket
vwm•wee and.11
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It May Be a

Thimble, 
Nail file
...OR...

Handy Pin

THE GREATEST VALUE IN GOLD CUEE LINKS EVER OFFERED 
IN THE CITY, EINE MONOGRAM OR OLD ENGLISH 

LETTER ENGRAVING EREE\
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